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course, I must propose. Custom would'nt
allow Edith, though lam sure-she would
have been cooler about it than I could be ;
[From the Episcopal Methodist.]
and as I hate to have anything hanging over
HOMELESS.
my head, I concluded that I might as well
MANUFACTURERS OF
Homeless wanderer, lone and weary,
have it over that evening. With that intenAs you tread the streets of stone,
tion I proposed a walk in the conservatory,but
Through
the
cold
and
rain
so
dreary,
FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
With no foot of laud your own ;
Edith
I suspect took the alarm fromj something
GRAND, SQUARE AHD UPRIGHT
in/my tone, and she wouldn't go. She hated
Strolling1 'through the crowded city,
Where the heartless thousands tread,
conservatories, and she wanted to go and talk
'Yearning- for a look of pi*y,
to Bella; and she did go .and talk to Bella.
Hogging; for your daily bread.
THESE Instruments having- been Deforethe public
I
watched her, for of course, I must? find a
for the past thirty years, have upon the> excellence
Homeless
wanderer,
look
above
you,
chance
to speak with her privately. By-andalone, attained an UNPURi-HASED PRE-EMIFanbeyond the azure dome ;
NENCE that pronount-es them unequalled Their
by, with a shy glance around her, seeing thatLook <hrou'irh Faith's far-seeing vision,
And behold a princely home :
TONE
everybody was_ talking very fast, Miss Lawcombines great power, richness, sweetness, and
ton quietly left her seat and slipped into the
See
a
mansion
whose
foundation
•ing-ing- quality, as well as great purity of intonaLike
the
''"llock
ot
Ages"
stands,
conservatory
that she detested. She never
tion and lj:irmuniouduess throughout the entite
PCM feet ia its vast proportions,
once
glanced
toward me ;. but of course I unacale. Their
Not tile work ol human hands.
TOUCH
derstood the^strategem; and smiling at her
is pliant and elastic, and is entirely free from the
in^r in its grand dimensions,
feminine craft, I went around and entered
•tiffness found-in so many pianos, which causes the
High above the dizzy gaze;
the conservatory by another door. She was
Gorgeous in its build and
finish,
performer to so easily tire. In
. .
Wrapt in spleudor'a ; dazzling 1blaze.
sitting with her back toward me and near her
WORKMANSHIP
stood Jack West. I stood still at first in
ftey cannot be excelled. Theiraction is construct'
Feeling not the shock of aces,
ed with a care anil attention to every part therein
Wbich no human work dt-firs
sheer annoyance, and thinking how I could
that characterizes the finest ir.echaiiisin. None but
Made and fixed by the Great Builder,
get Jack out of the way; and then, hearing
the best seasoned material is usei/ in their manuFirm, eternal in the skies.
facture, and they will accept the hard usage of the
my own name mentioned, I listened to know
concert-room with I hat of the parlor, upon an equalLook above, oh! homeless'wanderer,
what
they had to say of me. :I believe this
ity—unaffected in their, melody: in fact they are
And this stately mansion claim,
is
called
ungentlemanly, but when a man provonstrur.ted
For the title, stained with crimson,
"NOT FOR A YEAR— BUT FOREVER."
Bears the impress of thy name.
poses to make a lady his wife, I think he is
All our Square Pianos have our new Improved
justified in learning all that he can about her.
Oovo.t not the rich man's dwelling,
Grand S^ale and Agraffe Tr«-ble.
Edith sat with her hands clasped in her
As
all
shelterless
you
roam
;
03- A1IPIAVOSffiiara'nteed-for FIVE YEARS'
Turn not from the path that leads you
lap,
and when Jack presented himself, she
No. 350 West Baltimore
To your own celestial home.
started visibly, as though he/was the last perBALTIMORE, Md.
CACTUS.
January 16, 1S6T— Iv
'son that she ^expected.
{iCJ- For particulars apply to L. DINELE, Agent,
"You have a quiet seat, Miss Lawton," obCharlestown.
MISCELLANEOUS.
served Jack, after a momenbor (;wo of silence,
test
in which he seemed at a loss.
[From the Ne\£ York Mercury.]
C H A R L E S M. S T I E F F ,
"I came here to be alone," she answered,
ABOMINABLE,
with emphasis.
ANUFACTURKR ot First Premium G R A N D
and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories 84 and (56
"Which .means that I am to gO?"
BY GEORGE MARTIAL.
Camdcn street, and 45 and 47 Perry street, nrar
The lady was silent.
Baltimore ami Ohio Railroad. WA'RE-ROOMS,
No-7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL
Jack stood surveying her with a face as
I first observed Edith Lawton's preference
TIMOBE, Md.
gloomy
as her own. Suddenly he smiled.
Haa always on hand the larg-est stock of PIANOS at a picnic. She had been flirting with Jack
"I am not going, Edith," he said, and sat
in the city. My new prand Scale Over-sprung A- \Vest— shallow^ bur a taking fellow, you
graffe Treble Pianos are pronounced by the amadown beside her.
teurs and professors tp be the. bost Piauo manufac- kuow. The day was warm, and I was.bored.
Edith kept her eyes cast down, and- made
*•. tared. We warrant Ahem free of every lault for I was looking at Jack and Miss Lawton, wonL-five years, and the privilege of exchaiise within
no
answer, but tho color rose in her cheek.
twelve months, il n^ entirely satisfactory to the dering what was the iun o.f a flirtation.
"Edith,
how long is this to last?" asked
purchaser.
All of a sudden, ".Mr. Maples," said Edith,
Jack.
"I
am
sure I am miserable enough to
SECOND-HAIOD PIA1TOS.
"will you give me'yuur arm ?"
satisfy
you,
and
I don't think you look very
alwavsonhand—Sol'to S300 MKLODEONS and
1 was astonished, but I'thought nothing
PARLOR ORGANS from ttie best makers.
happy."
about it specially;" I gave ber my arm, of
We have permission to retcr-to the Allowing per
Think, of that! And Edith manifestly
son." who hive our Pianos in use—D S Rentch, Wm course. She leaned on it and looked tip.in
Rueh. W G Butler. Richard C WilHains, Dennis
listening with pleasure, though, she pretendDaniels. Benjamin F Harrison, in Jefferson county, tny face.
ed to pout.
*od James L Ciintunffhani, S C Cunning-ham, Ja"You have bad a dull day, -liavn't you?"
"Dear Edith," murmured Jack, taking her
cob Seibert, Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowiiian, she said, and her manner was pojitively ten<ieorg-e H.ifce, Jacob Miller, Charle? R Coc, Jaiars
hand, "let'us be friends."
Denny, Lsmuel 'Jampbell, Rev Mr Hair, i'n Berke- der. "AVhy did you stand away there by
"I thought that vou intended to show me
ley county.
'yourself'?"
(J^ Fir farther particulars, apply to B-F HA that,
whatever it cost,-you could live withI don't know what I said. An appalling- out me!"
JIISON, As--nt, Shephe rdstown.
Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
thought had occurred to me. Girls do fancy
"Well, haven't! ?"
October 2, 1SCC—ly
men sometimes, you know, without any prov"Yes, I think you have," said Edith, very
ocation, and then what can a fellow do ?"— spitefully. "I don't see but you get on very
~JTOAri W A L E E R & CO.,
A woman can seud a man off if she don't well without me."
like him, but a man has got to be gallant and
WHOLESALE A ND RETAIL
'-'And you, too," said Jack, slily, "with
gentlemanly; and then girls are such ner- Mr. Maples!"
,
vous creatures and drown themselves. I de"Mr. Maples!" Edith burst into a laugh.
clare, all the way down the bill, I was think- A musical liiuj;h, I suppose ; but I must say
Washington Building.
ing how an account of an inquest on the body that I think it is very vulgar in -a^ lady to
of Edith Lawton would read: ''Found laugh aloud.
r
l »5 AND 107 BALTIMORE STREET,
drowned—a beautiful young< girl, age nine"Jack," said Edith, "you don'j; deserve
teen, black hair v lame black eyes, splendid forgiveness. Such things as I have had to
BALTIMORE.
color—'Tio, she wouldn't have any color— suffer with that man."
dressed
in white", cf course; willow wreath, j ""Worse than my tyranny ?" inquired Jack.
Are novr offering their Entire Stock at
for
all
I
know; a paper pinned fast in ber " "But seriously. Jack, you know I was very
the Lowest Prices since 1860,
pocket, saying :
angry with you."
"Whoever may find this is earnestly encial attention paid to orders for Suits oi
"Yes, I know," kissing the little hand that
Single Garments.
treated to forward it to William Maples, No. he held in his.
^Jan. 15. 1367— ly._
_ 11.675 Twenty-third street, New York'."—
"And if Mr. Maples had been possessed
Inside it would read something like this: •
of a spark of wit, I would have punished you
"DEAREST—In the awful presence of finally. If he had not been such a stick,
;ECAP CASH FURNITURE AND
Death, conventionality must give way, and ', how we would have flirted !"
for the first and last time in my life, I adTFTAT-R ML&mrFACTUBER,
"As if I would have cared!".
dress you by that endearing title, that I al"You
would; you .did care ! Confess now,
"WAREHOUSE NO. 5D SOUTH STREET, ways gave you in^my heart. Farewell!—
it worried you to see us together."
[ N E A R PKATT STBEICT.
Your indifference has made life worthless to
"Only in this way. I thought if I let you
FACTORY NO. 380 E. BALTIMORE ST. me. On you rests all the blame of this rash
go too long, you might marry him in despair;
9^- Keeps aiways on hasd, of hi? own manufacEDITH."
ture, Furniture and Chaiie ot all kinds, wholesale ac
as a sort-of modern way of drowniug yourand retail. Mattresses, Looking Glasses, &c.
Pleasant
subject
of
meditation,
wasn't
it?
self."
January 22. 1867— ly
__
•
Just think of the responsibility; and the
"But you won't let-me tell'.you about Mr.
BENJAMIN WASKEY,
more I thought of it, the more 1 was con- Maples."
MAKUFACTCRER Of
vinced that Edith was just the'kind of a girl
"I am sure, I am listening."
to do such a thing ! One of your girls that
"Well,, then, you know I was very sweet'
ia afraid of nothing! A young lady once dn him, after our quarrel; and he was actureduced prices at his exti-heive
WAREROOMS, ISO. Sj.N. GAY STREET, asked me if I did not find it inconvenient to ally scared at- first. He thought that I was
AND EXTENDING TO
be so very fascinating, ond modesty prevent- in love with him."
NO. G, NORTH FREOERICK STREET, ed me from replying; but here I can state
"I don't wonder then."
the truth and declare that I have often wished
"Now, Jack, you are trying to vex me.—
Jb1 U .fcl3WIT U JfcHLES
of his own manufacture, conripting- of PARLOR that I had been as ugly and uninteresting as I should think it was enough to ha.ve -had a
SUITS, LIBRARV SUITS, BED ROOM SUITS, some of myopes, who no doubt regard me man behave toward you as it you were someDINING ROOM SUITS, with a general a?sojp*ineiit
with envy. To come back, however:
body else's big bundle, or a strafe baby left
o f Furniture.
B. WASKEY,
BALTIMORE, January 22, 1SS**— ly..
_
"Mr. 5laples," said Edith, "how silent you on his hands;, and that Was your fault, you
are ! I do believe you are in love."
know, If you had behaved—•"'
BERKELEY W. MOOHE,
I
was
horror-stricken-.
I
thought
she
was
'•My dear Edith, once for all, I behaved
WITH
going to lead the way^to an avowal of her like a' monster, a .scoundrel, and a heartless
own feelings at once.
villian. Now go on, and tell me about Mr.
FARMERS' & PLANTERS' AGENT,
"Not at all," I answered briskly; "IJiave Maples. I think he is fanny/'
AXD
never been in love, and never mean to h^e."
|4<'nnny ! Disgusting! I suppose he''reC O M M I S S I O N M E R C H A N T , "Do you think that is & matter within your signed himself to his fate. While he was
control ?" asked Edith ; and I am sure she distant, he was endurable, but when he beJ'OB THE 3ALE OF
sighed.
came amiable, he was. intolerable. I would
OBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
"It has been, so far," I was brute enough, have kept up our quarrel six weeks: longer if
PRODUCE,
he had not been so unbearable." .
to answer.
105 South Charles Str&et,
Miss Lawton looked at me in surprise and
"Why didn't you try some one else ?".
BALTIMORE.
tlicn over her."shoulder at Jack West, who
"Why, you know," answered Edith, "that
g$- All Order* Promptly 6!led at Wholesale Prifollowed, but made no effort to join us.
Mr. Maples is a flat; but it wouldn't .do to
^, when accompanied with Cash or Produce.
"Mr. Maples, 1 want you to sit by me in impose on some men^—don't you see ?"
Dec. 4. 1806— tf._
_
the boat," she said very low.
I saw, whether Mr. West was enlightened
IR.WK JL. \MORIstl\*G,
I might have pleaded another engagement, or not, and waited to hear no further, but left
FLORIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSERYMAN but I was so surprised that I forgot to say the conservatory without waiting to hear anyStore No. 2,N. Eatatr St.,
anything. When we were in the boat, Miss more. But just to think, that I had nearly
BALTIMORE,
Lawton would have me put the shawl about asked that woman to .become my wife ! To
Nurseries on the HooJatoicn Road, Adjoin* her; then I had not folded it right; then I what dangers are right-minded young men
inff Druid Hill Parkr
.put it on roughly, and I must t«ke it off and exposed in this.world!
OULD invite the attention of the citizens of learn to do better. Somehow my stern resoKEEPING CABBAGES.—Cabbages in the
the Valley of Virginia, to his stock of
lution to cure Edith of her folly by pitiless spring
GARDEN' SEEUS. FLOWER SEEDS,
S§
are a great scarcity, yet there is no
coldness vanished. What is a man to do, with
F R U I T TREES,
reason
that
they should not be as in the fall.
GRAPE TINES, and all SMALL FR-PITS.
"
a handsome laughing face looking up in his,
Only
a
little
care is necessary. We have
isVEEGBERN A1TD OBHAMENTAL, and two little white hands ever and anon
generally kept them fresh and crisp through
touching his own, but smile ? Edith was not
Green House, Hot House and Hardy Plants, exactly my style, but she was a good, pretty the winter, and the plan we adopted was this.
We dug a trench out of doors, about three
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
I will
be prepared at all times to furnish cvcry- girl; and, after all, what light had a fellow feet deep, and boxed it all around with lose
1
to be so very c> ideal ?
-thing in my line of trade
boards. In this we .put the cabbages, standApril 17, l«66-ly
,.
On our way home, Edith asked me to go ing them o/i end with the roots downwards,
with her that evening to see Mary Ellis, and not allowing the heads to touch. The whole
ENTLER HOTEL,
I consented, though I might easily have plead- was then covered with boards, placing them
SHEPHERDSTOWN, WEST VERG'IA. ed a previous engagement. It was not alto- close enough together to keep out the wet;
gether disagreeable, and then I had a feeling the earth was then heaped upon the top, formJ. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.
of resignation about it.
•* ing, of course a mound of about two feet in
July 17,18C6- tf.
At Miss Ellis's house we found Jack West, height. In this state cabbages kept all, winCO-PARTNERSHIP.
looking gloomy. He had^no lady with him, ter long in most excellent condition. No
undersiened have entered into a Co-Part- and he nodded at us verv cooly. Turning to
nerehip under the firm of STARRY tf LOCK, speak to Edith, I discovered that she was very frost reached them and they were as fresh in
the spring as when first put. away.—Frederfor the purpose of conducting the Pmduce Commission and Forwarding Business at the Charles- pale.
icktown Farmer.
town Depot.
J D. STARRY.
She was a little faint, she said. I ran, of
Jaa. 13,1867.
JNO. J. LOCK.
— Bunsby lucidly explains the present
course, for water and smelling-bottle; and it
struck me that Edith had never been so charm- system of raising revenue as follows : "Now,
To the Farmers," Millers and Others ing. Helpless loreiness had always been my you see, in the first place they git the amount
• IN THE"
idol. I began to be more than grateful to of a feller's business. That is taxed. Then
COUNTIES of JEFFERSON &. CL.ARKE. this sweet girl who so artlessly manifested her they find out how much he earns every
month, and that's taxed. Then they find
TTAV1NG associated ourselves in business tor the preference for me.
i 1 purpobcs of the above Card, we will pay for
Jack brought her Jlyne water, but she out all about his profits, and on that they lay
Wheat, Flour, Corn and allotbci kinds of Prodncs
their tax. Then they manage to get some
the big-belt market prices in Cash, or will receive woo'd not even pretend to see him.
"Mr. Maples, that glass, if you please," she tax on what he owes. Next comes what they
and forward on Commission, making sales and te- •
tarns in the shortest time
call income, and that's taxed. Then, if anyeaid, with ber sweetest smile.
STARRY & LOCK.
thing
is-left the preacher calls round and gets
Miss,
Lawton
recovered
from
her
fainting
Cbarlestown Pipot, Jan,15,1867.
it
to
sustain
the.church and convert the heafit
and
was
as
gay
as
ever;
but
for
iue,
I
beTVf USHROON CRACKERS, for enle by
gan to consider my position serious. Of then-"
•i"!
EUGENE WEST.
BALTIMORE CARDS;
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Their Mother's Voice,

The non-commissioned officers in the French . Throughout Europe (with the exception of H<J\D a Wvman Found Her Long Lost
A correspondent of the St. Paul (Minne»
dien,
sota) Pioneer, who has recently .visited the army are not often reduced to the ranks, al* ! Norway and Spain, from'which he is excludfarm of Oliver Dalrymple, Esq., in Washing- though the colonel of the regiment has power ed), throughout.Asia, the Jew flourishes as
to do so. They are generally punished by ; if at home. Even in Afriea he exhibits no
Sines the prevailing Indian troubles com*
ton county, in that State, writes as follows confinement to barracks, or arrest in their I inferiority to the natives in constitutional vig- nienced an Indian cainp was captured, toconcerning it:,
own quarters, or, if on active service, in the | or. Morocco numbers 040,000, Algiers 80,- gethe.r with a number of prisoners, including
The land owned by Mr. Dalrymple, consists tents ^rhieh serve as the guardhouse. For i 000, an.d a-considerable portion of Jewish squaws and some half a dozen, white captives,
of two thousand acres, of which seventeen offences against honesty, or for insubordina- blood exists in Abysinia, the mountains of buys and girls, from five to twelve years of
hundred acres are in wheat, and clivided into tiaff, they are always tried'hyacofl-t-martial. the Atlas, and even as far South as Timbac- age. Word was sear thronghout the counthree farms under the'lbllowing designations; The commissioned officers, in like manoer, too. Dr. NeufVille, of Frankfort, states that try, inviting those who had lost children to
The Grant farm, the Sherman farm and the are punished by from three to thirty days' the average duration of life of the Jews of come to the camp and identify, if possible,
Sheridan farm. The first of these is a farm arreain their own quarters,forIfnyomission thatciry to he 48 years and 9 months, that of their children, as none of them could? give
of a thousand acres, seven hundred and twenty in matters of duty, or on account of any folly the rest of the population SS years and 11 any account of who their parents were or.
of which are in one field, inclosed with a. neat for which their youth " niay plead with the months. During tl:e Srstr five "years of life where they were taken from, so young were
and substantial board ;fence. On one side of colonel not to be too hard upon them. Some- the deaths of Je5ri.>!i children are scarcely they when taken captive by the Indians.-—
this field stands the welt ripened grain thick- times an ofik-er who has misbehaved is ex- more than one-half rL've of the Christians. Numbera went to thecarop — tnany more than
ly covering the ground, on- the other for a changed into another regiment, and occasion- One-fourth of the total nuniber uf the latter there were children— and of course many remile in. extent the grain is gathered in the ally, but rarely, is placed on the inactive list, die before they are seven years old, whilst turned with, heavy hearts.at being unable to
sheaf, presenting to one scope-of the eye thou- which is equivalent to temporary half-pay.— of the former three-fourths attain the age of find their lost ones.
Among the number who went hundreds of
sands of shocks put up in regular rows. On The latter punishment is resorted to some- 28 years. Half of the Christians l:ave suc"this farm seven reapers .;are at work, each times when officers have run very deeply into cumbed at 86, whereas half of the Jews live miles to the camp was a mother who lost two
drawn by four horses, which follow each other debt, and it is thought better that they should to be 50. Beyond 59 years and 10 months children — a boy and .a girl, one three and
in regular order, and side by side through the retire for a time from their regiment, until a quarter only of the Christian population, I the other five years of age — years ago. Efheavy grain, cutting an aggregate swath of they can make some arrangement with their wijll be found alive; but a fourth of the Jew- forts were made to persuade her not to' go,
forty-nine feet. There are seventy-three creditors. It is true that the latter cannot ish live to be 71. Dr. Clatter has instituted and so long a time had elapsed it was certain
men at work, who'are paid each 82.50 a day arrest them; but still indebtedness in the a comparison between the longevity, of the j she could not identify her children, even if
and board. The routine of the labor is as fol- French army is considered a^disgrace and .Jewish race and three others in the Austrian j they stood before her. 13ut she could not
unworthy of those who wear the uniform.— dominions, from which he finds that out of a rest — she must go, and go she did. On arlows :-.'.;.
Breakfast in time to be in the field at six With them officers have no excuse for •being thousand persons deceased the number who riving at the encampment, she found the
behind the world. The State takes great care attained an age between 7B and 150 were— captives ranged in a line for inspection. She
o'clock; lunch at four and supper at seven.
These operations are applicable to the Grant that they shall have no excuse for extrava- of Hungarians 54.4; of Croats, 70.6 and of lovked at them first from a distance — her
farm. Upon the other farm other reapers gance. The trades, tradesmen, workmen, and Jews 120. The longevity of the Jews was anxious heart bounding in her bosom. But
and men are likewise employed. Upon the officers of a French regiment are of them- noticed by Haller, and attributed by him to she did not see her -children— at least sha
several farms the croprietor has had e'rected selves: something to see and to study. The their sobriety and careful diet. Doubtless saw nothing in the group that bore the slightfull sets of substantial buildings of sufficient baking of the bread, the killing of the meat, sobriety must be admitted among the causefe est resemblance to her baby boy and girl as
capacity for one hundred men and about the the repairing of the barrack, buildings, the of their longevity, perhaps even as the most they looked when playing about her door»
same pumper of horses. It is sufficient to say making of boots and clothes—all things, in potent; but it does not seem improbable that step. She drew nearer and peered deep into
that these are model farms, and all operated short, that can possibly be required in the the same energetic vitality thatenables them the eyes of each, who returned her look with.
for the speciality of wheat raising. The labor -regiment are done by the men themselves, and to become citizens of every clime is also op-v a stony gaze, yet anxious one— they, too,
required to barvest and thresh the grain of a they thus earn considerable additions to their erative in prolonging their existence—has, hoping to see something in her that would
crop like this, thirty years ago, would have pay. Every soldier, when once he has learned in fact, endowed them with a longer av2rage tell them she was their mother. She looked
long and steadily at them, as her heart began
rendered such a thing impossible. Now, his drill, is expected to work atsomething or term of life.
to sink and grow heavy in her bosom. At
with such auxiliaries as the reaper and the other; and those that .can do nothing better,
Late vs, Early Sown Wheat,
last, wkh tears and sobs, she withdrew, and
thresher, the work:is but the calculation of the dig and delve and plant and cultivate the gardens which supply vegetables for the differwhen some paces off she stopped and turned
amount of machinery requisite.
For the past four or five years, almost all about quickly, as, apparently, a thought had
ent
regimental messes. Nothing seems to be
It was only last Monday, the 12th ibst, that
winter wheat in the Northern States had been
the machines were put in motion, and'the cal- made outside the corps, as those who have of more or Jess injured by an insect variously occurred to her. Drying her eyes, she broka
culation is to have tha whole .seventeen hun- late years taken notice of the French sold.ers' denominated Hessian fly, chinch-bug, &c.— | forth in a sweet hymn she had been wont to
dred acres cut by the 21st", which will be at" dress can vouch for. The changes which the In some localities the crop taken together, sing to her children as a lullaby. Scarce a
the rate of one'hundred and fifty acres each present Emperor has introduced in the dress being less by one-half—some particular pieces line had_been uttered, when two of the capday. JJy the 22d inst. five threshers and of the army have been very great, and are ex- not yielding five bushels -to the acre, which, tives — a boy and girl—rushed from the line,
cleaners will be put to .work in the field, ceedingly popular in the service. Without had it not been for the fly, would have pro- exclaiming : "Mamma, mamma !" The mowhere the wagons will load for the river de- being at all expensive, their uniform is soldier- duced twenty—-while in other instances the ther went home perfectly satisfied she had
pot, and in ten days more from that time this like, useful, and, above all, the rank of the crop was entirely destroyed. In Michigan, found her long lost children.
immense yield will be in the bushel> arid of- 'wearers may be ascertained at a glance,—Phil. last winter, I saw several fields sown to wheat
The Women of a Scottish Island,
fered at market. The land upon which this Ledyer. .
last fall, which had been entirely destroyed
wop was grown is high rolling prairie, and
by the pest, and ploughed under—the fly
A correspondents of the Glasgow
was. broken up last year, and the seed sown
Honor the Strongest Bond.
commencing upon it as soon as it had nicely who recently visited the island of Lewis, ia
this spring from the 1st to'the 10th of May.
got to growing, and eating it out so as to leave
The probable result is based upon the opin- • Two centuries ago it was thought an insult the ground entirely bare. Oue would sup- the Hebrides, says- "the women do all tho
ion of good farmers, who are capable of for- in the Highlands of Scotland to ask a note pose that an insect so destructive in its na- heavy work. They dig, delve andJioe; they
ming a correct estimate of the quantity of from a debtor. It was considered the same ture, and doing so much damage as this has carry heavy loads of manare to the fields, and
grain either in the shock or standing uncut. as saying, "I doubt your honor." If parties done, would be more widely noticed in our in the peat seasons you may see them all day
The crop has been visited by the neighbors, had small business matters to transact to- agricultural papers, and a remedy sought for carrying creeltufs of peat from the bog. . You
and their judgment is there will be from gether, they stepped out into open air, fixed —for there is a remedy by which these inju- will often see a man trudging along the road
tweaty-five to thirty bushels to (he .acre.-— their ej'es upon the heavens and each repeat- ries can be entirely avoided, which is simply beside a woman, but the creel is always on,
Take the lowest.estimate, and we have, on 1,- ed his obligation with no mortal witness. A by late sowing. I-have seen fields of wheat the woman's back. If tfcey come to a river
700 acres, 42,000 bushels of wheat, which at mark was then carved in some rock or tree injured at least two thirds by the fly, while or ford, the woman crosses first, deposits her
present prices, delivered at market, say 61.80 near by to be a remembrance of the compact. an adjoining one gave a maximum crop, with creel on the other side, and then returns to
per bushel, will amount to the snug sum of Such a thing as a breech of contract, we are not a trace of fly to seen—the first sown ear- carry the man across. I only saw this once,
§63,750. It is nor. only .safe to say that this told, was then ve"ry rarely met with, so high- ly, in the latter part of August or first of bat the farmers tell me it is a thins of everyis the largest yield of wheat given to any man ly did the people regard their honor, and so September, the latter not before the 15th or day occurrence. .When the creel ia empty,
in the.United States this year, but .probably truly did they fear Him beneath, whose eye 20th of September—while wheat sown even the man sometimes slings it over his own
shoulders, and then mounts upon the back
the most profitable of any crop produced for they performed sucb.aets.
as late as October last season is giving a good
When the march of improvement brought yield. The Hessian fly has not done much of women, who carries them both across tothe same time in any State. I am informed
by a gentleman on the ground, who knows the new mode of doing business, they were injury here this season. Last season and the gether. This, I am told, is the only occasion
the cost of the property, that Sir. Dalrymple often pained by these innovations. An an- one previous they hurt us badly. By sowing on which, by any chance, you see a creel upwill not only be re-irnbursed for the original ecdote is handed down of a-farmer who bad late a chance is given to top dress fields to be on the baek 01' a man. The woman in the
outlay of the iand, house, labor, seed, fences, been to the Lowlands and learned worldly sown with wheat. This is practiced now in rural districts here is. in fact, a beast of burimplements, horses, &e., but will have a clear wisdom. On returning to the native parish this locality almost universally, our sweeping den, and men, in lookout for wives, look largehe had need of a sum of money, and made winds-and bleak, cold winters rendering it ly to muscular developement. A story is curprofit of at least §20,000. •
rent among the English speaking farmers
bold to ask a loan of a gentlemeft of means, necessary.
that illustrates this conception of a" women's
named Stewart. This was cheerfully grantA Wrecked Life,
mission. In the middle of one peat season,
ed, and Mr Stewart counted out the gold on
Meaner for God Than the Devil.
when labor was much in demand, a man who
To. my boyhood home there came from a his library table. This done, the farmer took
A gentleman of wealth, who had been was supposejl to be a confirmed old bachelor,
city embowered among the hills of Scotland, a pen and wrote a receipt, and offered it ,to
much addicted to frolic and sports became suddenly married. A friend met him some
some years ago, a young man of more than or- the gentleman.
"What is this, man?" cried Mr. Stewart, converted and a member of one of our con days after. 'What for did you marry a wodinary promise, lie : started business as a
gregations. The congregation had adopted man like that?' said the friend. 'Did you
merchant, and soon became a general favor- sternly eyeing the slip of paper. .
"It is a receipt, sir, binding me ta give ye the ad valorem principle as a means of- de- no hear,' replied the friend, 'that my horsa
ite. Patronage poured in until there had
been built up an extensive trade. He was back yer gold at the right time," replied fraying its expenses. In a few months after was Jca4 ?' " *
this gentleman's conversion, the deacons
on the road to fortune. A marriage alliance Sandy.
PRESERVING POTATOES. — A correspond"Binding ye f Well, my man, if ye canna waited on him to make their assessment; and
formed lifted him up another step, and made
ent
of the Scientific American says that he
his fortune look as sunny as any man's who trust yerself I'm sure I'll na trust ye ! Ye knowing that, he was rich, and that his prohas
tried the following method of keeping powalked pur streets. A passion for politics, canna ha' my gold!" and gathering it up he portion»bf the expenses would amount to a
however, at this point, led him into the tur- put it back in his desk and turned his' key pretty handsome sum-, they feared that he tatoes for years with complete success, though
in some instances the tubers were diseased
bulent arena of the partisan. •(There lie on it.
( would not be willing to bear it, and their dewhen
taken out of the ground : "Dust over
"But, sir, I might die," replied the canny ' mand might give him serious offence, and
came to drink. The passion grew fearfully.
the
floor
of the bin with lime, and put in about
prove
an
injury
to
him;
hence,
they
approachNever did I see one sink so fast. There was Scotchman, bringing up an argument in favor
a visible descent day by day. Before he of his new wisdom, "and my sons might re- ed their business with some trepidation and six or seven inches deep of potatoes, and dust
with lime as before. Put in six or sejven
touched bottom that noble Christian woman fuse it to ye. But this bit o' paper wad com- great caution.
inches of potatoes and lime again ; repeat tho
At
first
he
was
at
a
loss
to
ascertain
the
reawhom God gave him, sank into the grave un- pel them."
operation
until all .are stored away. One
sons
of
their
apparent
diffidence.
The
dea"
Compel
them
to
sustain
a
dead
father's
der the burdens of grief and shame. Then
bushel
of
lime
will do forty bushels of potathe very last link that held him back seemed honor!" cried the high-minded Scot.— cons perceiving this, became, of course, more
toes,
though
more
will not hurt them, the •
snapped. His property fel} under-the sher- "They'll need compelling to do right if this explicit. The gentleman was surprised.
lime
rather
improving
the flavor than other"What
on
earth,"said
he,
"do
you
mean?.
iff's hammer. As he walked out from the es is the road yer leading them; I'll neither
tablishment that was his no more, he hoarse- trust ye nor them. Ye can gang elsewhere Did you suppose that I would be unwilling to wise." '
ly whispered to a friend words too horrible to for money ! Butye'H find none in this par- pay my full proportion ? When I was a man
— A lady who has a great horror of tobacbe inserted, the substance of which was that ish that'll put more faith in a bit o' paper of the world, and united with others in
co
got into the New Haven cars the other day
schemes
of
pleasure,
I
would
have
deemed
he meant to reach the landing-place of the than in a neighbor's word o' honor and his
myself a mean man had I not paid the full and was compelled to take a seat next to a
drunkard soon. He kept that promise. The fear o' God!"
proportion of the expenses. Go to the assess- male passenger; As soon aj she had settled
end came quick. It was a night or two beor's book and put me down my full propor- herself, she inquired of her neighbor, with a
fore Christmas-—one of those -sharp- zero
The Young Prussian,
chew tobacco, sir ?"
tion of the expenses of the church. Do you look of solitude, '-Do you
nights whwi everything without snaps, that,
was tac r
"No
ma'am
I
don't,"
ep'y. "but-1
Frederick, King of Prussia, one day rang think that I intend to be a meaner man now.
staggering along tp his lodging-place, at a late
can
get
you
a
chaw
if
you
want
one."
since
I
have
become
a
servant
of
God,
than
I
hour, he fell or" lay down near the edge of his bell—and no one answering, he opened
was
when
a
servant
of
the
devil
?"
the side-walk on a deserted street. .Hours bis door, and found his page fast asleep in
—'Kabbi Joshua once met a boy who carpassed before he was discovered, and then the his elbow-chair. He advanced toward'him,
A
Eadical
View
of
the
Late
Elections,
ried
something in a covered vessel. "My
stranger who found him, not knowing what and was^about to awaken him, when he perboy,"
said the Kabbi, "what have you In your
else to do, ordered a carriage and had him ceived a letter hanging out of his pocket.—
The New York Times, commenting on the covered vessel%"
conveyed to the alms-house where the county Curiosity prompted him to know what it was
"If it was intended for you to know," rehoused 'its poor. On examination it was —he took it out and read it. It was a letter result of the late elections in Pennsylvania,
plied
the boy, "it would not be-covered."
Ohio,
and
other
States,
remarks:
found that the arms were frozen to the elbow, from the young man's mother, in which she
'•The
leadership
of
the
Republican
party
thanked
him
for
having
sent
her
part
of
his
and theilegs to the knees; and "consulting
— An ignoramus had been sick, and on,.
surgeons said that in the morning every limb money to relieve her misery—and telling has grown arrogant and reckless. In the | recovering. was toll by the doctor that ha
must be amputated, as the only hope of sav- him that God would reward him for his filial adoption of measures and the treatment of | might take a little anfmal food.
ing life. Mortification, however, mercifully affection. The King, after reading it, went men it has been alike intemperate and relent"No, sir," said he ; "I took your gruel easy ,
set in and moved with.rapid steps, so that be- back softly to his chamber, > took out a purse less. The most extreme theories of the wild- enough, but hang me if I can eat your hay
fore Christmas dawn streaked the sky, before full of ducats and slipped it with the letter, est and most impracticable theorizers have I and oats."
the hours began to toll that keep green mem- into the page's pocket. Returning to his been forced upon .the party as the basis of its j
ory of a Saviour's birth, that carer of wretch- chamber, he rung the bell so loudly that it creed; and the oldest, strongest, and most j — When whisky is easy Democracy is
edness and shame had found its end, and he awoke the page, who instantly made his ap- devoted and efficient men of the party have firm.—Jf. Y. Tribune. \
Not so with Badicak, for when whisky ia been spurned and traduced, with reckless
who only a little space before sat in as happy pearance."
easy
they stagger.—Boston Post, ,
violence,
if--they
failed
or
faltered
in
giving
"You have had a sound sleep," said the
a home as Christmas smiled on, lay there waittheir assent.
ing the hand of charity to bring his coffin and King. •— Bromeard tells of one who, meeting hla
"The truth is, the Republican party grew neighbor coming cut'of the church, asked
The page was at a loss how to excuse himdig his grave. .Months afterwards there came
a piteous letter from his aged mother in her self—and putting his hand in his pocket by too strong to be wise. It had so much faith him", "What! is the sermon none ?" "Done,"
Highland home, begging to know what had chance, to his utter astonishment he found in its position that it lost all prudence in de- said the other' "no, it is said, but it is not so
become of her far«off child,-and to a minister there a purse of ducats. He took it out, feuding it. It gained so much popular strength soon done."
of Christ the sad task was given of breaking turned pale, and looking at the King, shed a from the- result of -the war that it felt itself
— In a family Bibie, in Connecticut, this
tojhat loving heart on the other side of the torrent of tears, without being able to utter invincible, and became presumptuous. All record is to be found: "Elizabeth Jones,
questions of policy were treated with contempt.
deep, the harrowing particulars appearing in a word.
born on the 20th of November, 1847, ac~
"What is that," said the King, "what is Its leaders felt that any ticket they might cording to the best of her recollection."
these lines.
>
nominate
was
sure
of
success,
no
matter
what
the matter?"
A lost life. A lost soul.
— If your mother's mother was my mother's
"Ah, sir?" said the young maa throwing might be the.character of the men or the na"Let him that thinketh ho standeth take
himself oh his knees, "some one seeks my ture of the, measures to which they were j aunt, what relation would your greatgrandheed lest he fall."
ruin ! I know nothing of this money which pledged^ The first result of such: a course is j father's nephew be to my eldest brother's sonto make the party which adopts it corrupt, j in-law.
— In the little village of Pembroke, during I have just found in my pocket."
the progress of a protracted meeting, ono
"My young friend," said Frederick, "God and the next is to make it weak. The Re— Briggs has a faculty for getting things
hopeful and exceedingly liberal convert-pray- often does great things for us even in our publican party is admonished by the State cheap. The other day,he had a beautiful
ed in bohaf of the many who had ranged sleep. Send that to your mother;; salute her elections that have just occurred that they set of teeth inserted for nothing. Ha kicked
themselves on the "anxious seat" that the onTny part, and assure her I will take care of must'reform their actions in these respects. a dog.
The people will not sanction the extreme
Lord would "convert them at once." "Come both her and you."
— It is more wise to prevail; a quarrel b«-«
courses which have been marked oat for
down now, Lord—right off; right down
forehand than to revenge afterwardi.
them."
— Good-bye, Benjamin Wade!
through-the roof; fllpay for tJte shingles."

[pint flf
BEXJAMIN F. BEAU, Editor.
C H A E L E S T O W M " , VA.
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CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATES.
The conservative party .of this county and
Berkeley, determined to oppose the election of
Joe Chapline, have selected Mr. JAMES T.
REED as their candidate, *nd will cast the
vote of the party for him on Thursday. Mr.
R. is a good man, and we should be rejoiced to
chronicle his election, lie is at present Supervisor of Harper's Ferry township.
As heretofore stated, Mr. E. WILLIS WILSON, is a candidate for the House of Delegates
from this county.

THE EJECTION.
The election, so-called, for this county and
the bogus State of West Virginia, will take
place on Thursday next. It is a matter of
small concern, but we deem it best to keep
our readers advised as to the coming events
in the "womb of time." The election, in this
county at least, is for a State Senator from
Berkeley and Jefferson, two members' of the
House of Delegates and a Superintendent of
Public Schools. The Conservatives manifest
some fight, but the cards are all packed, we
presume, to suit the, occasion, and Chapline
and his adherents will have it all their own
way. At the recent registration for this
township, six names were recorded, everyone
of which has been stricken from the list,
without notice to .registrar or voters here r but
simply upon the ipsc dixit of that iniquitous
Board of Registration at Shepher^dstown.—
Let the glotious thirteen be up and' doing on
Thursdaj-, for unless they throw around our
township the sgis of their protection, our
condition is truly lamentable!

CONFISCATION DEFUNCT.
It is now generally admitted, even by those
•who have heretofore been most affrighted by
the grim apparition of confiscation by Congress, says the Richmond Enquirer, that the
monster which their timidity clothed with so
many terrors, is dead. That measure was
borne in front of the Radical party, as the
Chinese, when advancing upon their enemies,
make their front rank -hideous with paintings
of the most horrible monsters; but there was
no fight in it, and the scare-crow perished at
the first shock of the opposing forces.
- The plunder and pillage*of the treasury—
the robbery of honest men by official rogues
—the devouring of our property by iniquitous
taxation—a general scramble, grab, and raid
by mongrels and negro officials, are the forms
of confiscation which we now have to prevent
and punish. The sooner the. white majority
in this State teaches the faction, whose objective point is wholesale robbery, that their
proposed brigandage cannot be successful, it
matters not in what shape or under what guise
it is attempted, the better for the State. The
speedier these men are brought to understand
that no organic or statute law ever was
i'ramed by a minority by means of which
rascals could pillage with impunity the men
of property of a State, the sooner will they
cither find honesty the best policy, or—oldfashioned larceny the shortest and most certain road to the penitentiary.

ATTEMPT TO IHDICT.
An attempt was made last week by the
grand jury of this coimty,to indict the Spirit of
,1'jjlrson, because of its exposures of the thieving propensities of Joe Chapline and his associates. The attempt did not succeed, very
much to'our regret, as we should have hailed
the opportunity of proving before a Court the
meanness and trickery of the radical leaders
of this county. They knew better than to
let these matters come before the public in
an official form. So far as the charges we
have made are concerned, we court an inves
ti<ration.
IMPEACHMENT. — The Washington Chronicle of Saturday states that a letter has been
received in that city from Hon. James F.
Wilson, of Iowa, chairman of the judiciary
committee, relative to the statement of Judge
Lawrence in the matter of impeachment. —
Mr. Wilson says, according to this authority,
tbat he has expressed no opinion on the subject of impeachment outside of the committee-room. It is known that he has not been
;in Washington since the adjournment of Congress when the committee refused to present
articles of impeachment upon the ground of
insufficiency of evidence, and therefore, it is
- fairly inferred that Mr. Wilson is not respon
sible for the position in whicfc he has been
placed of now favoring impeachment.
.— The Clarksburg Conservative is informed that Maj. Nicodemus
\vho is in charge of the detachment of solyiers sent to Barbour county, is very much
disgusted at the course that has been pursued
fry the Radical Board of Registration there,
and sent out word through the various townships for those gentlemen who have been
notified by the Board to coine in and he will
see that justice is done them — that he has
l/een sent there to do some good and he intends
to do it.
The Conservative is also, informed that herefused tcr contract for more than one week's
supply of beef at a tim,e, as he did not think
his command would be required there long.

07EK (m THE BOEDEE.

Moral of the Late Elections.

Already By the Ears.

LOCAL MISCELLANY.

Last week the Circuit Court, or more- properly speaking, the transplanted judiciary of
Jefferson county, commenced its operations
at the county-seat, so-called. Wishing to
make ourselves agreeable to our radical
friends, we' visited Shepherdstown on Tuesday, where we spent nearly three days profitably, if not pleasantly. With a laudable desire to transmit to posterity at least a disconnected history of the present remarkable
era, in our .county, under the regime of West
Virginia, and her enlightened officials, we
propose to speak in brief of some of the
sights we saw, and to note partially a few of
the impressions made upon us. In the performance of, this most onerous task, we shall
strive to divest our undertaking of that bitterness which the subjects of whom we treat
so eminently deserve, and will, for the time
at least, endeavor to think of them as- a portion of Adam's progeny, in an advanced stage
of civilization, and under a reign of peculiar
beneficence — so far as they are concerned.
If comparisons : are odious, as has been alleged by some one whose autboi ity we have
no right to question, then to contrast the present with the past of this county, would be
abominable, and must unquestionably cause
the crimson to tinge the cheek of every individual who feels a spark of. affection for the
home of his nativity — the land of his birth.
We won't make the comparison, but will only
give our ink sketches of the present, and let
the imagination of our readers fill up the picture. We therefore proceed,and first introduce
COURT.
The judge, or "May it Please your Honor," as
he is sycophantly called by an admiring bar,
is an individual of respectable dimensions,
and is a hearty eater. He was born in the
hill-country of Marion, near a river village or
railroad station known as Fairmont.
The
exact date of his birth we are not at present
able to chronicle, but think it likely it was
somewhere about the beginning of the first
year of his life. His age though not extreme, must have passed the point of maturity, as the capilliary substance whieh once
adorned his perecranium" has ceased to vegetate, and. his brain-holder is now covered by
a mulatto colored wig, which naturally leads
to the belief that his Honor is an advocate of
colored suffrage, not having yet fully digested the result of the election in Ohio. Whether the wig aforesaid overshadows a greater
amount of brain in its present position than
it did where it originally sprouted, is a question whieh phrenologists have not yet determined, and perhaps never will. The early
years of the subject of our sketch were spent,
like those of young Norval, on the Grampian
hills, where his father fed his flocks, and it
was not until man's estate was reached, that
the beauties of the law, with all their untold
fascinations, fastened1 themselves upon his
mind. Coke and Blackstone, were then
made /he objects of his adoration, and at the
mature age of twenty-eight, the present judge
became a practising, attorney in his native
county, where he would have remained to the
present day,but for the fact that the radicals of
this district bad no material out of which to
manufacture a judge suited to their tastes,
and felt it necessary to go beyond the bounds
of the district to obtain OD&. During the
first year after his birth he was christened
"EpJiraim Bee" after an ecqentric individual who bore the same cognomen in Doddridge
county, and who, at the time of which we
write, held a commission from the Emperor
of China as "Grand Hotc-Tote of the ancient
order of E. Clampis Vitas." From the
prominence which the "B" holds in the
judge's name, some have supposed him to be
a' descendant of Shakespeare's "To Be, or not
to Be," but this supposition is refuted by the
fact that the poet used but one e whilst the
Bee in the judge's name is spelled with two
eej£. '1 here is one connection, however,
which he may hold to the parties referred to
—and that is "not to be" judge of this district after the Supreme Court of the United
States decides that the counties of Jefferson
and Berkeley are no part of the State of West
Virginia, which it is likely soon to do.
The next prominent figure in the trans
planted j udiciary ,is a character without a character, named Chapline. If our readers have
carefully read the Spirit for the last few
months, they may have heard of this individual before. Indiscreet persons have slandered the county of Jefferson by'alleging this as
the place of hid nativity, but -we have never
been satisfied that there was not some mistake in tbe allegation. If he was fcers here,
he must have had his "broughten up" in
some other quarter. One thing is certain, it
is not customary for Jefferson to turn out
such characters, and if she did it in this
instance., she did it through mistake.—
Chapline has been very prominent in this
county n'nee its transfer to We»S Virginia,
and with all his meanness has been idolized
by his party, who worship him with an intense devotion. It is their purpose, we learn,
to have his body embalmed after death, and
to use it as a figure-head for tbe ferry boat
now running betweea the shores of Maryland
and Virginia, to perpetuate his repeated crossings of the Potomac during the late rebellion,
fa which h?- only figured as a refugee and
whiskey smuggler.
After these more prominent figures, which
constitute the central orbits of radicalism in
the transplanted judiciary, follow a number
of lesser lights, such as Iloke, Stubbs, Ingles,
& Co., none of whom are of sufficient importance to require a separate paragraph, and
scarcely prominent enough to Be noticed at all,
except for their connection with tbe court.

The National Intelligencer holds that Congress is bound, by the expression given at the
late elections, to reverse its action respecting
Reconstruction and adapt it to the sense of
the nation which has been to clearly pronounced. It considers that body bound ta
"abandon negro supremacy in the South,"
and submit a plan of reconstruction based
upon the existing constitutions of Ohio, New
York, and Pennsylvania. The principles of
the Sherman-Shellabarger bill are repudiated in the very State which sent those gentlemen to Congress, and it is difficult to perceive how, with any consistency, they can
longer adhere to a policy that their own constituents reject by a majority of fifty thousand.
But Radicalism long since drifted from
the line of safe precedent, and it may still
ignore the old doctrine of the right of instruction electing, to play out its desperate
game to the bitter end.
,
We subjoin the remarks of the Intelligencer:
"Congress, stands -condemned. The vote
just taken is a vote of a want of confidence
in the Congress and the Republican leaders
generally. The people asked for bread, and
they gave them a stone. The people wanted
the Union restored, and they have kept it
dissolved rby "expedients-for carrying the next
Presidential election. Already they boast,
that by the rotten negro boroughs they have
manufactured ia the South, they will be able
to defeat the expression-«f the Northern Conservative masses. Let them beware how they
make such boasts, for the people are in no
nfood to be cheated or trifled with.
"The whole system of military governments for the South, despotism, the corrupt
political agency of the Freedmea's Bureau,
martial law, military commissions, fraudulent
registration, and all the accompaniments of
their system, Btand condemned by the popular voice, and they must be surrendered by
the Congress. If that body refuses obstinately to listen to the popular fiat, so mu»!i
the worse for the Congress.
"And still more and emphatically does the
scheme of negro suffrage for the South stand
condemned. In New York and Pennsylvania,
as the Anti-Slavery Standard remarks, the
Republicans have 'meanly dodged' the issue;
but in Ohio they thought themselves strong
enough to face the music, and that is fifty
thousand majority against it. This is decisive
as to Northern sentiment. 'If Ohio thus
votes, it is fair to assume that New York and
Pennsylvania, would each give a hundred
thousand majority against the scheme of
puttins the negro on a political equality with
the white man. Let 'the plan be submitted
to the entire North, and not less than five
hundred thousand majority would be cast
againsc it. But if the North thus decides, it
is obvious that this foul outrage canaot be
inflicted upon the South. No party drill or
necessity can stand up against the logic of
this vote. Necfio supremacy in the South
mustbe abandoned, and Congress must respect
the voice of the people by making this its
first work when it-meets. All that can fairly
be demanded of the Southern States is, that
their constitutions shall conform, in substance,
upon the question of Suffrage, emancipation,
and equality before the law, to those now
actually in force in Ohio, New "York, and
Pennsylvania. Let this principle be assumed
—and to do this is simply to obey the popular verdict—and the work of restoration will
be simple and speedy. ; All the complications
and delay hitherto have resulted from* the
;efforts of the Radicals to gain a party advantage in the elections of 1868; but this will
not longer be endured..
"Congress meets soon in this city. We
urge them to address themselves promptly
and without delay to the business of restoration withdrawing at once the hateful rule of
the sword, and demanding only those constitutional tests which the people of Ohio and
New York are willing to sanction for themselves. Discarding passion and party ends,
they have work before them. They have a
painful and mortifying task to go through in
undoing their own mischief; but the sooner
they do it^and the better grace they put upon
it,the better for themselves and all concerned."

W« have published various utterance going to show that many leading Republicansdp not intend to go any further in advocacy
of negro supremacy. Greeley, however, has
come to the rescue .of Sambo. He declares
that Chase is the most fitting man for the presidency ; and as to General Grant, he expresses his feelings by telling the following anecdote :
"A day or two after Governor Seward's inauguration (January 1,1839,) we were sitting with the Hon. Francis Granger in the
editor's room of the Albany Evening Journal,
when a young gen tleman j ust appointed something or other on the Governor's staff walked
into the room in all the "bravery of bran-new
uniform and epaulettes, took several turns
athwart the room, and walked out again. —
Mr. Granger watched his stride admiringly,
and, when he had departed, turned to us with
a merry twinkle in his eyes as he amiably re:
marked, 'There ! Lhave wondered for what I
have been toiling:, -sweating, and worrying in
political strife these twenty years j -but now
I see. It was to make that young man feel
as well as he does to-day.' " .
But this does not satisfy him. He declares
that tho next President shall be a Democrat
or a Radical— none of. your Conservative Republicans. Hear him :
"If ever a southern State reappears in Congress with a coristftuton" which gives her
whites supreme power over her blacks, it will
be a Democratic majority which secures and
votes her such admission. And if our next
President shall favor such admission he will
be chosen by the Democratic, not the Republican party. His name, his vocation, bis past
history (so that it prove, him honest and patriotic,) are immaterial, or, at best, of secondary consequence ; but there will be no Republican chosen President who favors the sliam
Democratic doctrine that black men, because
they are black, shall, in the lately rebel States,
have such rights only as the whites of those
States may see fit to aecord them."

.•Qua LOCAL COLUMN.—To enable us to
give.au epitome of such events as are occurring in the county, that would be of general
interest to the public, we have to request that
our friends will furnish u& the facts of any
local incidents in their immediate neighborhood, and we will gladly prepare them for
publication. Our own immediate community being a "law and order" abiding people,
and but few rumors even arising to afford a
"sensational" item, we are restricted to mere,ly noting the general progress of our people,
and the occurring changes among our business public. Religious notices, marriages
and deaths, when not exceeding five lines,
we publish gratuitously, and as our journal
visits some household in every part of the
county, no better means is afforded of giving
publicity to these occurrences.

— Years ago the abolition papers called a
certain Illinois politician, "dirty-work Logan,"
— Some of the Radical papers arc attribubecause of the service he was said to render ting their late calamities to tne general apathy.
the Democratic party. IB aiding the defeat of the party. The "loyal" people were generof Radicalism in Ohio, he has proven his title ally indifferent to tbe result. After the
to his name.
"Bladensburg .races'* in the last war with
— A year since the Radical triumphs Great Britain, one of the Maryland militia,
reminded the "loyal" that they had "heaven- who retired so vigorously on that occasion,
to thank." This year they,are reminded, in was asked the cause of tie inglorious frustrathe words of one.of their organs, that "h 1 tion. "Plainest thing in the world," he reis to pay." If they pay in full what will •plied, uovr people didn't seem to take no
iecome of Stan ten and Wade?
interest,"

The Ohio Elections. \-

STOCK..—Within the last week or two we
have noticed some of the finest cattle passing
through our town, that we have seen since
the war. Greenbrier has generally furnished
the best specimens. A fine lot of sheep from
Gile? county were driven to Duffield's on
Tuesday, for shipment to Baltimore. The
owner informed us that be bad been thirtysix days in reaching this point, having left
Giles on the 9th of September. He also informed us that he bad left SQO stock sheep
and 135 stock cattle, at the farm of Mr. Thos.
E. Gold, in Olarke county, which he would
sell on very reasonable terms.
STOVE HOUSE.—The moderation of the
weather, has caused us to fail to invite the
attention of our readers to the large and varied assortment of Stoves offered by Messrs.
MILLER & SMITH the present season. The
stock is so ample, and prices so reasonable
for the times, that those in want of anything
in the stove line, need but call and examine
in order to be suited'. These gentlemen having so successfully introduced, the "Diamond
Parlor," have procured the "Oriental," so as
to.save the economists of labor the trouble of
making but one fire for the winter. Of
cooking or ordinary wood and coal stoves, an
endless variety on hand.

Baltimore American publishes
the following dispat'eh from Chicago, Oct. 8,
to the Missouri Democrat, the republican organ in St. Louis :—
An authentic report says that the representative of the Lincoln estate found on deposit
in one of the Departments at Washington the
sum of seventy-five thousand dollars in government securities to the credit of the martyred President. When Mr. Lincoln left
PERSONAL.—Brig. Gen, M. JEFF. THOMPSpringfield for Washington, he informed his
SON,
so well and favorably known to the peointimate friends that his Springfield property
was worth sixteen thousand dollars. As ple of the Confederate States, for gallant contwenty-five thousand dollars was voted to Mrs. duct and heroic courage during our recent
Lincoln by Congress; it is safe to say that she
had over one hundred thousand dollars two struggle, is now on a visit to his native home,
years ago. Her conduct has greatly distress- and receives a warm and cordial greeting
ed her intimate friends and relatives in this from his numerous friends in our midst.
city, and the most .charitable construction
THE IMPROVEMENTS now in progress at
that they can put upon her strange course is
that she is insane, which I fear is the case.
the Presbyterian Church are being pushed
The New York Herald has opened a sub- as rapidly to completion as circuinstancas will
scription for the benefit of Mrs. Lincoln, and permit, and all things will be fully in readihumorizes. the following i—ness, by the meeting of Synod oo the 6th of
Man and wife, one dollar.
next month. The painting has bsen fully
G. S. Bond, three cents. .
gotten through with, and the frescoing is
Benedict one cent postage stamp.
now in progress under the direction of Messrs.
Elbert A. Wood, three cents.
Debring, of .Frederick City, Md.. and from
Sunday School teacher, one cent.
the reputation of these gentlemen in this deMudsill, two cent revenue stamp.
O. W. G., ten cents.
partment of work, a substantial and handOmega, one centnickle,
Rome finish may be expected. The carpeting
U. B. D., twenty cents.
for the whole of the interior of the church
LET NEGRO; SurFRAOE ALONE.— "A Vet- has come to hand, and the ladies, we learn,
eran Observer" gives in the New York Times hope to be be able to put it in place this week.
some good advice to his Radical friends. He
THE SEASON for the last ten days or a fortsays ; .
night
has been remarkable. It has appeared
"The best thing the Republican party can
more
like mid-summer, than those dreary
have now is to understand clearly its own
days
of
autumn of which the poet speaks as
blunders. It must leave negro suffrage alone.
Let lager beer alone. It must take up the the "saddest of the year." Some are inclined
financial question and treat it honestly and to believe we are having our Indian summer,
fairly. It must equalize taxation. Then it
can nomiante any fair man for the Presidency but this suggestion we think -will soon vanish
in 1868, and elect him triumphantly; and before a continued rain and cold north-easters. The present is most auspicious weather
this, 1 believe, will be done." '
The New York Times has the impudence for out-door labor, and the prudent will use it
to. say :
to the most advantage.
"We are inclined to thi&k that the aorthOUR MARKET indicates a steady rise is all
ern States will not surrender their own rights
quite so complacently as they have consented kinds of produce, and there is but little hope
to the overthrow of the South."
to the buyer of any diminution for the winThus admitting that its party has over- ter. We have heard of sales of new corn at
thrown the rights of the South, and confessing $3.00 j corn-meal is retailing $1.40; flour,
its own infamy,
(by the "poor man's barrel,") 7 cts.; pota•— The Philadelphia Morning Post+- the toes, 50 cts. to $1.00, as to quality; butter
now bianeh of- the New York Tribune — has 25 cts.; eggs 15; beef .14 for roast and 15
the following dispatch from Washington, for steak; sausage 20, and pudding 15 eta.
dated the 9th instant :.
HOG CHOLERA.—We hear of this fatal
"The man who used to hold the position of
disease
to our swine still pervading different
gardener at the White House during the administration of Mr. Lincoln, and who now portions of the county, and in many instances
keeps a whiskey mill here, has been paid a with most fatal results. In this town, Mr.
large sum of money to give an account of what
he knows about Mrs. Lincoln's private af- Bishop lost a few days ago two of his brag
fairs. He used to be her favorite servant, and lot of "porkers," either of which would have
pretended to have letters from her asking him weighed over 250 pounds.
to commit forgery and perjury for the purpose
ARRIVAL.—Frank Aglionby, eldest son of
of getting money out of the Government.—
His account will be printed soon in a New Mr. Charles Aglionby, of this county, has arYork Copperhead paper."
rived safely in England, and writes home, as
we learn, a graphic and interesting account
FOB SALE CHEAP.—The last Philadel- of his first impressions as to the manners and
phia Sunday Mercury contains this notice :
customs of "Merry England."
"For sale, cheap, the transparencies, fireworks and Salt River tickets, prepared in adWINCHESTER PRESBYTERY, of the Presvance of the election OB Tuesday last, by the byterian Church, meets in' Martinsburg the
proprietor of the Press, to celebrate the victory predicted by him, after canvassing the next week, and is expected to be largely atState and receiving reliable letters from re- tended.
KaWe Republicans from every county. They
OUR BUILDING MECHANICS were never
will be sold cheap for cash or Government
more busy than at present, and we hope it
bonds."
may so continue. Oat-door laborers are also
' — Mrs. Harper, the negro, made a speech in demand, and at liberal wages.
in Philadelphia a few days ago, in which she
said the negroes woaM not amalgamate with
SEEDING, as a general thing, has Been gotthe poor whites. We quote from the Press; ten through with by our farmers, and the
•I do not regard our people's condition as wheat is coming up very well, though apprethe saddest in the South—far sadder is the hensions are felt as to the fly should the precondition of the poor white people. They
have all the ignorance of the slave, with all sent warm weather continue much longer.

• The Columbus (Ohio) Crisis in referring
to the result of the recent elections in that
State, says that an analysis of the vote shows
that eleven of the sixteen Abolition members
of the Rump Congress have been repudiated
by their constituents. These districts are:
The Seeohd, in which Mr. Gary, a Republican in favor of paying off the debt in greenbacks, is elected over Smith, the regular Abolition nominee.
The Third District, now represented by
Schenck, has gone Democratic.
The Fourth District, represented by Lawrence, is Democratic.
The Sixth District,now represented by
Clark, is Democratic.
The Seventh, now represented By Shellabarger, is Democratic.
The Ninth District, now represented by
Buckland. is Democratic by over 1500.
. The Tenth District, now represented by impeacher Ashley, is Democratic.
The Eleventh District, represented by Wilsun, is Democratic.
The Fourteenth District now represented
by Welker is Democratic.
The Fifteenth District, now represented by
Plants, is decidedly Democratic.
The Sixteenth District, now represented
by Mrs. Surratt Bingham, is now Democratic.
The Fifth, Twelfth and Thirteenth Districts, now represented by CeL Mungen,
Judge Van Trump and Gen. Morgan, all
Democrats, have largely increased their Democratic majorities, and nobly sustained those
ga-llaot and faithful representatives of the
people. They are the only members of Congress who do represent the people, except the
members from the Reserve, which seems
hopelessly besetted witb the Bigger infatuation.
In addition to these gains, we have beaten
Mr. Benjamin F. Wade, who misrepresents
the State in the Senate. It is sufficient to
say that his epitaph has been written, and
that be will never again disgrace the Senate the pride of the master. They do not appear
to belong to any race. Too proud to allow
of the United States.
their children to go to the same school with
—'A negro riot occurred in tbe Pickens children of our race,. I have yet seen them
begging from the people they affected to de.District of South Carolina, Saturday before spise. Were our people willing to 'amalgalast, near Perrysville. A number of'armed mate with them, there might be somehope/or
negroes, SB pursuit of a white man named them} but at it is, 1 aee none."
Smith, whom they alleged bad interfered with
Baltimore Market?.
a meeting of. the Loyal League, attacked a
debating society of yonsg white men which
SATURDAY October 19,1867.
was holding a meeting in the place, fired on
FlOBK.—The market generally dull. We
them, and Killed one of the members, named quote: Super .9.00 to $10.50, Extra 10.50 to
ITunnicutt. The- others escaped without se- $11.50, Family 1S.OO to 814.00.- Rye Flour,
8i50 to $9.00. Corn Meal, $7,50.
'rious injuries.
GRAIN—Wheat—The market closed heavy
•— Ben Wade told ;tbe people of -Obio and folly 5 cents lower. We quote: White
"You've got to nave it." "It" meant negro 2.50a$2.90, Red 2.15a$2.80. Corn—White
suffrage. But they, dida't "got to have it." 1.42 to $1.44, and yellow 1.40 ^to $1.44, acBullying people into measures is about played cording to quality. . Oats—65a75 cents.—.
Rye—$1.60.
out.

WILEY, the man who was so seriously
stabbed by iJus&rod Hooff, in a drunken fracas on the mountain a few weeks since, is, we
learn, recovering. His bowels were entirely
laid open, and were replaced by Dr. J.
Stocker, with his accustomed skill, an additional incision being necessary to the performisg of the operation.
J8@-We respectfully call the attention of
the ladies to the advertisement of Miss REBECCA WALTERS, which will be found in
another column. She has just received the
latest fashions for fall and winter, and is prepared to execute, with.neatness and despatch,
all work in- the mantna-making line entrusted
to her. Thankful for past favors, she solicits a continuance of the same.

[From Ihe Boiling Green D;mo=rat, 5th.]
CIRCUIT COURT.—The Register of Satur- '
day last, presents the following synopsis of Two Children Bitten by a EattlaSnake and a third Drowned in the
the doings of the Circuit Court of Jefferson,
Same Hour.
now in session at Sbepherdstown :
The Grand Jury of which John E. Schley
Never in our experience as journalists has it
was chosen foreman was called, and charged
been
our duty to chronicle an occurranca
by the Court. The usual instructions were
given, but the Ooart particularly endeavored more horrid in details, than the one we are
to impress upon the minds of the jury, the about to relate.
necessity of giving due attention to the conThe sad affair that left a widowed mother
dition of our roads, throughout the County—
and the penalty of this neglect of the Road childless,' and for the time being almost
Supervisor's; also to the illegal sale, and es- bereft of reason, happened about the 16th
pecially, retailing of spiritous liquors, which ult., in the adjoining county of Allen, a
is the cause of so much: crime and disturbance short distance from the Warren county line,
in our community. Being reminded of their
obligations to use due diligence in ferreting and in the vicinity of Anthony's mill. The
out violators of the laws—they retired to dis- heartrending details, as related to us by
persons of unquestionable veracity, are about
charge their duties.
A number of motions wera disposed of and these :
continuance granted.
- Some two month* since Mra. Blankenship,
Luther F. Slifer vs. Barney Ott. Appeal. a lady of respectability, lost her husband
This case arose from a suit for damages for from disease, and was left with three children,
false warranty, in sale of a horse, by Slifer to two interesting boys and a little iafant girl, •
Ott. Damages being awarded against Slifer just large enough to walk alone and beguilo
in Magistrate's Court, he appealed. Verdict the i lonely hours of the mother with its
in favor of SKfer. Andrews- and Fouke for ] innocent prattle. On the 16th.,. the mother,
appellee, Kennedy and Blackburn for appel- Mrs. Blankenship, for the purpose of washing
lant.
clothes, repaired to the branch near tbe a»«se
Wm. C. Ramey vs. Wm. Green (colored.) in the locality referred to, taking her three
Appeal. The result of a horse and mule children with her, the house . dog following.
trade. Verdict in favor of Rauiey. Kenne- behind. She had been engaged in washing;
dy and Blackburn for appellant, Andrews and but a short time when the dcg was heard
Fouke for appellee., ":,
barking incessantly on the hill near by. —
State; vs. George:. Washington. Grand- T hinkiug that the doz had possibly treed a
Larceny Plead guiJty. Verdict filing time raccoon or had a rabbit at bay. "the two little
of imprisonment at one year and one month, boys proposed going at onee to secure the
in the State Penitentiary.
game. With the mother's consent the little
The grand jury returned a number of in- fellows started off in high glee. Alas ! better
dictments and. were discharged on Tuesday had they never been born. On reaching
evening.
the spot where the dog was barking they saw
a short distance from the dog a large object
From Washington.
coiled at the foot of a stump, .in a hostile
attitude, keeping the dog at bay. They looked
WASHINGTON, October 17.—A telegram but a moment. Eager only .to capture the
reached this city to-day stating that in a Wash- supposed game,and not thinking of the danger,
ington correspondence sent hence last night, not knowing the nature of the prey, they apit is asserted that the President informed the proached the hideous monster that in fatality
correspondent that Gen. Sherman would be of attack "outvenoms all the worms of thoappointed Secretary of War, and that the lat- Nile." The oldest of the two boys approached
ter would soon return here to enter upon the first, with his little hauds outstretched and
discharge of the duties of that office. The his little face aglow, with the prospect of hisPresident has not authorized such a statement, prize, he said, "I'll get him -brother." One
and such is not his intention. Gen..Sherman step more aud he rushed to a death more
left here with the understanding that after terrible and speedy than were the tortures of
transacting certain business at St. Louis he Laacoon. With one dart of bis forked tonguer
would return to this city prepared to report with one death-rattle of his tail, the hugeupon affairs in his department for submission rattle snake — for it was nothing less — drew
to Congress. Bis probable future duties back his scaly folds and with one dart forward
were talked over but no positive designation J planted his evenouaed fan"s in-to the flesh of
was agreed upon. Nevertheless 1 can state the boy, and left the deadly poison coursing
positively it was not, and is not purposed to- through his young veins. Agai.n and again
appoint General Sherman Secretary of War. was the boy bitten by tbe fatal reptile till heThe successor to General Grant has not fell exhausted in the coils of the monster.
been determined upon, but there is good
' The other little fellow rushed forward toground for saying the appointee for that office" the relief of his little brother, and be alsowill be a civiiiian, though he may have here- received the deadly fangs of the serpent io
tofore been in military service. ' The ;>ssertion several places." The screams of the bo\s alarmthat General Sherman would accept the posi- ed the mother, who was still washing at the
tion of Secretary of War is improbable, as it branch, and -leaving her baby girl she ran
is not likely that he would resign the lieu- frantically to the spot. What.a sight there
tenant generalship for a possibly brief and met her gaze ' Putrid with poison,, swollen
uncertain tenure of service in the War De- and bbck, aud bitten in many places-, one of
partment.
her boys already dead, and the other dying;
The testimony before tne congressional from the same eanse. The snake had crawlcommittee as to whether Maryland has a re- ed away, and the" living boy lived just Ion g
publican form of government to-d;iy does not enoagh to tell the circumstances of their
sustain the charge that the military of 3Iary- death. Overwhelmed with an intensity of
land is hostile to the federal government.— agony which mothers alone can feel, she reThe evidence thus far given is irrelevant to niaiued at the fatal spot a short time whea
the subject of "inquiry, as indicated by the she bethought her of her little girl at the
House resolution creating the committee.
branch and hurried back.
The committee on the salejaf government
Ou reaching the spot, horrible as it may
rolling stock of the Southern railroads have seem, she found that tLe little <rirl bad walked
entered upon an inquiry of facts. The origin to the wash-tub-, into which, she hadi fallen.,
of the resolution appointing the committee head foremost and was drowned, ' : and it toowas in consequence of the charge that tbe was gone." The mother's cup of misery was
President had corruptly and wautonly solfl full ; not one drop could be added. Bereft
property at mere nominal prices to rebel pur- of children, and of almost reason, she sank
chasers, &c. It is known, howe-ver, positively under the accumulated horrors of the 'hour.
that Mr. Staatoa testified before the impeach- Assistance was procured and -tbe heartment eeniHttUee that he is responsible for crushed woman and the remains of her nestthe safe of property; that he advised the dis- lings were taken charge of and cared for. —
position of it in the manner it was sold, and A short time after a large rattle-snake, with
that he did this for the best interests of the- thirteen rattles, was killed^near the spot where
country, as the railroads were then costing the boys were bitten.
, .
the government over a million dollars per
The event created a profound sensation in
month.
the community, and has scarcely a parellel
even in the exciting annals of pur early ami
hardy pioneers.
, A Large Bill,

By the census of 1860, the total valuation
of all property in the United States real and
personal was $16,159.616,068. Since the
Radicals came into power, they have expended, from the Treasury of the Federal Government §14,500,000,000, or an amount nearly
equal to-the whole property of the people of
the United States. The interest on the
bonded debt of the general Government in
currency is about 8200,000,000 per annum,
which is payable one-half every six months.
This amount, at compound interest, in eight
years and a-half, would amount to 82,24$,177,056, or more than the present bonded
interest bearing debt of the United States.
Thus, it will be seen, under the Radical
system of continuing the interest bearing debt
of the nation, the people will pay. in the
form of interest, every eight and a half years,
an amount equal to the entire bonded debt,
while the debt itself remains unpaid. These
facts are worthy of eonsideratioa by the
people.

SPEECH OF Ex- GOVERNOR WISE.— Ail"
vice to Vir(/inianx,—At the opening of tlieVirginia State Horticultural and PoniologicalEx-hibition atl»ichmoud,on Tuesday night,
ex-Governor Wise delivered an address to a
large assembly gathered from aU ports "of the
State. He dwelt at much length upon tbepresent condition of the South and the political situation. He declared tbe military reconstruction act as- tbe source of most ot the evils of which the Sooth now complains, ami
argued that the civil authorities and the civil
courts were overridden by epaaletted officer^
and that State rights were entirely ignorcqlf
He then took up the subject of agriculture
anil horticulture.After speaking. of the favorable geographical position 'of the State of Virginia — her soil,
climate, mineral and other resources — he ad-vised the landholders of the State to giveevery encouragement to their own white labor,
and the young men of the State to applj
themselves to^ the .study of agriculture as at
science, so that they save the real estate of
their fathers and keep sacred the alters, of
their own birthplaces and homes. It is far
more honorable to do this, he said, than to
skulk into professions by the back door and
become pettifogging lawyers aad quack dac^
tors, who practice their arts to rob clients »r
kill patients, or to seek places in- clerkships,
or by drumming, or running, or standing and
waiting at the beck and call of somebody else's
business. It is much more respectable-, aat!
certainly more independeafc. He appealed to
the manly; proud, brave and strong men of
the State, who had neither means nor settled1
pursuit, to adopt agriculture as a business,
and concluded his address by an appeal to tbe
young men of the State to labor earnestly and
faithfully, never to despair, and they to-niglifc
have the assurance that better and nappies
days for them were in the near future.

A FREE COUNTRY.—The northern Democrats will read the following with amazement,
and will, we hope, use it against the Radicals:
In a'discussion at Liberty Bedford county,
last Thursday, between a Radical and a Conservative, Mr. Thurman, the Conservative,
was proceeding to close the discussion, when
soon after he had begun, while stating who
.had elected Johnson 'President in language
more vigorous than chaste, he was interrupted by Captain Hattn, of the Freednaan's Bureau and Military Commissioner, with the announcement that such language would not be
permitted. Mr. Thnrman at once admitted
his power to stop him, and called upon the
audience to take note that he had been stopped. Captain Haun then desired him to go
on, that he did not intend to stop him j to
which Mr. Thurman replied that he did not
intend to speak with a bit in his mouth, that
ROBBED AND MURDERED.— Seme daysif he could not speak what he thought he
since
the Washington S/ar published the fact
would not speak at all j and again calling atthat
Augustin
L. McCormick, formerly of
tention to the fact that he had been stopped,
Alexandria,
Va.,
had been killed on tha
left the stand; and here the discussion ended.
Pittsburo-, Fort Wayne and Chicago railroad.
RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—An accident oc- Subsequently his friends in this section have
that it occurred at a point ten
curred on the Alexandria, Loudoun and information
miles east of Wooster, Ohio. A coroners
Hampshire railroad on Tuesday night by
iurv rendered a verdict that he bad probably
which the locomotive Manning,with its tender, been robbed on tbe platform, of a. car and then
was thrown from the track, but a few yards thrown off, the faff fracturing bis skull, and
this side of Lee's Switch, and rolled down an killra= him instantly. When fjnnd his pockembankment, which at that point is about ets ha°d been turned inside out, and his purse
twelve or fourteen feet deep. Lee's Switch was gone- This- atrocious deed was done oa
is within two miles of Leesburg, and the the morning of the 5th instant, at about fiveinjured engine was on its way to this city
'
with the regular passenger train, when two A. M.
cows obstructed the track, and running over
On Thursday might last a negro regthem cuused the accident." The baggage and iment passing 'through the .streets of Balti~
passenger cars fortunately remained on the
track, and no one on them was hurt. James more, fired upon the crowd standing en theCrocket, the engineer, had his hand and arm side walk, inflicting a fatal wound OB theburnt and his leg cut, but his injuries are very person of a young man named Ellermyer,
slight. Mr. James Peacock, proprietor of a from which be died in a few hours. Some
line of stages connecting with the road, was four or five negroes belonging to the rear
riding on the engine, and was slightly hurt, company ot the regimcat were arrested, and
as was also Mr. W. E. Carlin, the conductor
are held for a hearing.
of the train.—Alexandria Gazelle.

\

POETICAL.
[From Fraz-r's Magazine.
FAR AWAY,
"The land that is rery far ofl. "-Isa. xzxiii. IT.
Upon the shore
Ol Evermore
Vv"e iport Jikechildrcn at their play.
And gather shells
Where sinke and swelb
The migb;y sea. from far away.

I'pon that beach
Nor voice nor speech
Doth things intelligible say; •
But through our soul*
A whisper rolls
That comes to us from lar away.
Into our ears
The voice of year*
6on. a deeper; deeper,day by day,
We stop to bear
As it. draws uear
(•awfulursB from far B.WS.V.
At what it tells
WP Hrop ttieshrlle
We v.-ere so full of yesterday,
Aud pick nr more
Upon that shore
fiat dream of brighter far stray.
And o'er that tide,
Far out and wide.
The yearnings of our souls Jo stray;
We long t» go,
Wr do i) u"t know
Where it nijy be, but lar away.
The mighty deep
U > h -low ly creep
Upon the -lun-'s where we did play;
The very sand
Wliere we did stand
A moment since, swept far away.
Our playmate? all,
Beyond our call,
Are passing- hetice. as we soon may,
Urifo that -huro
- . Of-Evermore,
Beyond the boundless faraway.
We'll trust the wave-,
\ And Him to save,
Beneath wVi'se K-ct as"mai ble lay
Jrl'itc rolling deep;
For II. o.a:i keep
Our sou's in that dim faraway.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A "Sew

Story of Artemus Ward.

Tl:is letter was written on the backs of en
volopcs in various pilot-houses. I make it a
rule .to kavc no uiethod except the rule whenever I Lro travelling. Did you ever hear of
ihvibte Artemus Ward's experience of traveling without method'! He left New York
by a ninlu boat. Directly a man spoke to
'Lira, savin2. 'Going West, sin?'
Said Artemus, 'I suppose so.' Then said
tlie man, 'As I'm from the West, we'll go
tlrhik.'
•]~>o you drink brandy T said the onan.
'I suppose so," said Charley. '.
'Where in the devil be you going?' said
tlie man.
'Wei!, I'm going anywhere fora month.—
just as other people lead me! I've traveled
•with a purpose till I'm .sick. .A purpose is
vr.Tie than ba^cage. I'm going on; that's
all 1 know.'
The man said he was in with Brown till
death. He had never done anything a-purji'i'se. 'So.' he said, -suppose we go to mj^
, fctate room ;:nd (ry a hand at poker.'
They played poker till daylight, when
ll.-.r-vu'was very tijrht. He had-lost" four or
five hnufired dollars. /A second man joined
them :it Albany. So you two be travelling
by chance, as.younm say ? Well I Km with
YOU tu the death. They got off the boat and
a hack drivr-r said: 'Where do you want to
go. gentlemen?' 'Anywhere, go on!' He
drove to a barroom with, much alacrity.—
There they made so much noise that the proprietor cried.-Where be you {joins: nieir?'-1'Dsin't care!' 'Then so out!' They met a
policeman on the sidewalk. 'Where are you
bound ?' 'Anywhere!' 'Then I suppose the
station-bouse,will suit.' Charley Brown was
puileJ up bolbre the Judge, next day; be
gravely gave the name of (remit Smith.'and
Gerritt was fined for drunkenness. 'Where
now?' cried the throe purposeless ones. They
s;w a sign—-Utica Train'—and they went to
Utica. There a staire driver hailed them,
'Where be y-ui going?' 'Anywhere!' So
they started for Trenton Tails. The third
day of lulling there they took a pony ride up
iut > tlie wilderness, permitting the nags to
take their own route. Suddenly the original
man produced a pistol.
'Hand out your money!' lie cried very
Eterniy to Brown.
Brown couiplkd with the greatest complacency.
•- 'We brought you out here to rob you !' said
tbe second man.
'Then.' said Brown, 'you're deuced swindlers. We were to travel without method, and
you've had a method all along. I don't care
:i nonpareil whether you shoot me or not; but
1 won't have the traveling contract broken.'
'We said,' cried the first man," cold bloodedly, : that we'd follow you to the death.—
You're up to that point now purty close.'
'I object to nothing,' said Brown ; 'I said
I would travel anywhere. You skunked me!
Put up your irons ; we'll spend all this money together anyway.
The tw>* thieves laughed. 'You're cool
enough !' they -said; 'what are you by name
and occupation ?'
'I'm Artemus Ward !'
'Did you write the visit to the Shakers ?'
'Yes!'
'Weil, Bill, put up your gun. I thought
his was Artemas! We'll spend his money
instead of his Wood.'
But Charles Brown grew methodical on
the homeward route.and steered for New York
alone. — Gforrje Alfred Toicnscnd's Correspondence Boston 2'ost.

HUMOEOUS.

STONEBRAKER'S TffEDICINES.

How "Sut" Does
—— His
. • Dog,
-

RATS COME OUT OF THEIR HOLES TO DIE

"When I wer a boy, and my legs not longer
than John Wentworth'a, dad fetched home a
durned wurthless, mangy, fle-bitten, gray old
fox houu, good for nothing but to swaller up
what orter lined the bowels of his brats.—
Well, I naturally took a distaste to him, and
had a sort of haukerin arter hurtin his feelins and discumfurtin ov him every time dad's
back were turned. This sorter keep a big
skeer allers after his eyes, and a orful yell
ready to pour out the fust mo.shun he seed me
make. So he larnt to swaller things as he
run, and allers kept his legs well onder himself, for he never knowd how soon he might
want to use em in totin his infurnal carcus
beyond the reach of a flying rock. Ho
kuowd the whiz of a rock in motion well,
and he never stooped to see who flung it, but
just let his head fly open to gin a howl room
tu cum, and set his legs a gwin the way his
nose happened to be a pintin. He'd shy
round every rock he seed in the road, for he
locked upon it as calamity tu cum arter him
sum day. I tell you, Georgy, that runnin am
the greatest inveushun on yearth, when used
keerfuiiy. Whar'd I a bin by this time et I
hadn't relied on these ere legs?- Dy'e see
em ? Don't they mind you ov a pair of cumpusses made tu divide a mile into quarters ?
They'll do.
Well, one day,,I tuck a pig's bladder ni
onto the size ov a duck's aig, and filled it
with powder and covked'it up with a piece of
spunk, rolled it up in a thin sculp of meat
and sot the spunk a fire^ and flung it out;.hc
swa'luwed it at a jerk, and sot.tu getting away
from doin it. I beam a noise like bustin
sumthin, and his tail lit on the top of my
hat.
His hed ware away down the hill and
his hed took a death hold outer to a roOt,:—
His forelegs were fifty feet up the road making runiug moshuns. and his hind ones a
straddii ov a fence. Es to the dog hisself. as
a dog, I never seed him agin. Well, dad,
duru his uusanctified soul, flung five or six
hundred onder my shiirtwith the dried .hide
ov a bull's tail, and gin me the remainder the
next day with the waggin whip what he borrowed from a feller while he wnr a watering
his bosses; the wagoner got.fur me, and hollered tu me tu tarn my begyin and squalling
inter lustrate runnin, which I emejntely did,
thanks to thes ere ham strings, and the last
lick missed me about ten foot.—Sut
good's Revelations.

Advice for Both Sides,
A countryman walked in.to the ofEce of a
lawyer one day, and began his application.
"Sir, I have come to get your advice in a
case that is giving me"much trouble."
"Well, what's the matter?"
"Suppose, now," said the client, "that a
man had one spring of water on his land, and
his neighbor -living below should build a dam
across the creek through both farms, and it
was to back the w,ater up into the other man's
spring, what ought to be done ?"
"Suehim,,sir, site him, by all means," said
the lawyer, who always became excited in proportion to the agsrravation of his clients.—
"You can recover heav.y damages, sir, and the
law will make him pay well for it. Juttgive
me the case,'and I'll bring the. money from
him."
"But stop," cried the terrified applicant for
legal advice. "It's I that have built tbe dam,
and it's neighbor Jones that owns the spring,
and he threatens to sue ne."
The keen lawyer hesitated a moment be
fore he tacked his ship and kept on. "Ah !
well, sir, you say you built a dam across that
creek. What sort of a dam was it, sir?"
"It was a inill-damJ"
"A mill-dam for grinding grain, was it?"
"Yes, it was just that."
"And it is a good neighboring mill, is it ?"
"So it is, sir, and you may well say so."
"And your neighbors bring their grain to
be ground, do they ?"
"Yes, sir, all but Jones."
"Then it's a great public convenience, is it
not?"
"To be snre it is. I would not have built
it but for that. It is so far superior to any
other mill, sir."
"And now," said the old lawyer, "you tell
me that Jones is complaining just because the
water from the dam happens to put back into
his little spring, and he is now threatening to
sue you. -.Well, all I have got to say is,.let
him sue, and he'll rue the day as sure as my
name is Barns."
.
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DUFFIELD'S TRADE

WORKS.

CHARLESTOWN MARBLE WORKS,
Main Street, Opposite tlie Carter House,
CHABLESTOWBY

[wjr. «. HI7DES.J

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

[ADAH LINK.]

DTTFFIELDS,
JEFFERSON COUNTY, WEST VA.,

REAPERS. MOWrCKS,

DRILLS, HOUSE BAKES,
HAY HOISTERS,-

Great Destruction of Rats !
It is paste, and used on bread.
Everv box warranted a dead shot.
No one can ri?k anything in trying it.
As it will DESTROY all your
RATS, MICE, ROACHES AND AKTS,
Or you can have your money refunded.

ALSO,
STONEBEAKER'S

BED BOG EXTERM'NATOR,

It is a liquid axA nsed with a brush.
- Every bottle warranted a dead Eliot.
Try th->m and rid .yourselves of these j
Mosious Vermin.
• -\
ALSO,
.
i

STONEBEAEEE'S

ROACH:
Warranted to clear your premiECS of ROACHES

cfe

x»o

MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,
AN D C ART ING,
in all its various branches, and all work in thoir
businees. -All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest noticer. and' all work delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If not, no sale. Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and patronize Home Manufacturers.
The subscribers have also in operation their shop
in Martinsburg, where they will give prompt attention to all work entrusted to them.
DIEHL & BRO.
Charl.estown, Feb. 19,1867—od May 15,1866.

promptly and effectually.

ME OH A N I C AL.

The Best Pills in Use are

ARNALL'S COCEEL,
GARLIC AND SHUT SEPARATOR.
-*. [PATENTED JUNE 26, 1866.]
HE above machine is wholly a Virginia enterT
prise", invented by a Virginian ,and being man
ufantured in Virgiria. .

A SAFE AND SUBE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE,
'We invite the special attention of the public to
the abfiva preparation as being the best compound
PILLS now in use, for the cnre of LITER COMPLAl.VT.' DYSPEPSIA, COST1VEXESS, BILIOCS C O M P L A I N T S , and especially S'GK
HEADACHE. JAUNDICE. PAIN in the" SIDE,
STOMACH. BACK, or INTESTINES, &c.
Those Pills are a perfectly safe, gentle and effectual purgative. They are.uiiid in their operations,
producing neither Nausea nor Debility, and areconfidently recommended to all persons affected
with any of the above diseases. The great popu-"
larity which thr>se PILLS have attained is a sure
indication that their virtues are justly appreciated
by all who have used them.
Every Bos warranted to give entire satisfaction
or the money refunded.

ONLY 25 CEffTS A BOX.

The Greatest Ft

Medicine in tlie World,
FOB

Sore Throat, Diptlieria, Bronchitis,
Cramp Ciiolic, Cholera Murbus,
Cholera, &c.
The attention of the public, and especially the
sufferers from that dreadful disease, Diptberia or
Bore Throat, is called to the great remedy known .is

STOHIBEAKER'S
BALSAM, OR
As a snre cure for Sore Throat or Diptherm,
Croun, E.-oncbitis, Scarlet Fever, &c., and all other
diseases of the thrpat, and also an inta'.lible ravedy
for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera. Cholera JIco
bus, Sick Headache, Sudden Colds aud Coughs,
Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Sores, &c. It is aL-o
invaluable for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled
Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insects, &e., and a
prompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cholic and
all Pains in the Ptoinach and Bowels.
This medv.-ina baa bjen t::ied in thousands of •
cases in diflarent parts of tlie country, and has
never failed to cure if used in time, and According
to directions. A jr-eat amount of fmfienng miej;t
often bo saved bv having a couple ot bottles ol this
valuable medicine in tha house. As an evidence
of its great qualities tbe proprietors wan-art every
botlie'to give entire satislaction.
,T:y it and be convinced of its great value.

PRICE 40 CENTSTER BOTTLE.
gents ot Stonebrake.r'8 Valuable Family
Mcdieims \< ill be on thi-ir iruard against the imitation and count' rft-iiiiie- of them, which is n»w being
done by CLOTWORTHY & CO , Baltimore, and
put forth upon the public as the genuine articles
made by me. A large, number' of Agents are Itft
under the impression that the uuders gncd is out ol
the business, aud that CLOTWORTHY"& CO. have
the sole control of ir,y business, which is not the
case. Means, both foul am! lair are used to deceive
the unwary and the public and to flood the country
with spurious articles. A \yord to the who may
save liiuch trouble.:
To my Mends and the public. 1 will state that I
have re-commenced business at No. 8'4 Camde'n
Street, Baltimore^ where all those who have been
selling- my medicines THE ORIGINAL STONEBRAKERtS MEDICINES, will please send theirorders',aiid they will besu.Vplied as before, on the most
accommodating- teims. i •*
H STONEBRAKER,
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer <
No. 84 Camclen Street, Baltimore,
Where all orders must be sent for the Genuine
Articles.
For sale by
CAMPBELL & MASON.
August 6, 1Q67- 6m.
Charlestown. Va,

" KING OF THE WEST."

The "Separator'- is warranted to separate from
the wheat more of thfi cockle, garlic, s m u t and
cheat, witb.greater facility and at-a smaller cost,
than that of any other macnine now extant.
One machine will be furnished each party purchasing territory, and arrangements can be made
through me with the factory to supply any additional number required. County, town and city righia only for sale.
Apply to, or address,
J R SMOOT,
Culpepper Court House, Va.,
Sole Agent for Va. & VV. Va.
Aug 6, lS67,-3m".

DAVID H.COCKRILL,
ARCHITECT AJMD BUILDER,
CHARLES TOWN, JRF PERSON CO.,
OR the very liberal patronagv extended to me
since my release from iqiprisonment at tbe
F
." Old Capitol," I tender my sii'cere thanks.

Having1 had an experience of yenra -in the
CARPENTER & HOUSE JOINING BUSINESS,
and now in command of a rorpa of competent
Workmen ; and having- on hand a supply of valuable building material, I am fully prepared to execute all work entrusted to me, speedily, in the best
manner, and to ^the entire satisfaction of all who
patronize me.
{jig- Particular attention giren to the drawing oi
pjans aud specifications.
DAVID H. COCERILL.
November 13, J86J5— 'f.

J U L I U S C. H O L M E S .
HOUSE CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
I NFORMS the citizens of Jefferson, Clarke; FredJL crick & Berkeley Counties, that he has opened a
CARPENTER AND JOINING SHOP,
in Charlestowni and will attend to REPAIRING of
HOUSES and will CONTRACT for BUILDINGS
All work will be done in the neatest and u<ost woi kinan-like manner, and at a moderate rate. On
hand, liumber. Door Framer, Window Sash, &c.
fr^-COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange
for work All who want th«r work done prouipily
and neatly, will find it to their advantage to give
him a call. Shop adjoining the Blacksmith shop of
Mr Hiram O'Bannon.
April 16, lS67--tf.

' and

it erase
0AHPENTER

BUSINESS

T

HE undersigned continues tbe above named
business in all its various branches. SHOP
WORK, C O U N T R Y WORK,or WORK in TOWN
a'.i attended to pr.nn; tly Persons having- building,
to <lo are reijtfestrd to call.
No references offered, but-trom long experience
believes satisfaction can be given.

July 9, lSC7-3m.

B. TQMLINSON.

CAMPBELL & MASON,

Druggists aad Apothecaries,
respectfully invite the public generally
WOULD
to examine th -ir complete stock of
DRUGS, CHEMICA1.SS,

PATENT MEDICINES, &C.,
all of which are warranted to be fresh and perfectly
reliable.
• A FINE STOCK OF

DRUGGISTS' FANCY GOODS,

'Perfumeries, Soapa and Preparations for fl
Dyeing, Preserving and. Dr.ssing the fgjf
Hair, Tooth, Nail -and Hair Brushes, »g
Dressing and Fine Combsin great variety". *""
Especially call attention to their supply ol Paints,
Oils, Window Glass, Dyes, Varnishes, Colors, and
every thing in that Sine, which we we will sell as
cheap as they can be bought.
THEIR STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, &C.
.is complete. Any book that is wanted will be.furnished in three days notice* if to b-? bad in the cities.
Also are agents for the sale of Bibles for the Virginia Bible Society, at their rates
QCJ- Physicians' "Prescriptions compounded with
neatness and despatch, at all hours.
September 24,.1367.

SHANNONDALE_DISTILLERY.
ICHARD B. WASHINGTON, Special, and
JOHN A VIS, General Partners, havingerccted
R
aDistillery at "Kivcr Virw," (Vanvacter's.) and

having furnished it with entirely new Fixtures,
and employed a competent ami experienced Distiller, are prepared to manufacture

W J3J.jsls.e3r

of the vcrybest quality.
They will be prepared at all times to purchase
GRAIN for said purposes, and will also pay liberal
prices for HOGS. Persons having Hugs for sale
will do well by calling on the undersigned.
September 3, 1867.
JOHN AVIS.

utt.. iv, iu
n.,,1 ... ... t,,,. lv ... fe imii
anduali.toFrederick, Clarke, Jefferson and
Berkeley counties, the cheapest and b. st WASHING MACHINE ever made, warranted not to wear
or tear the Clothes, washes perfectly clean,makes
no slop, and requires no boiling1.

Sold subject to trial If it does not give satisfaction you have the right to return it.
Machine and Wringer,
$22 00
Machine separate,'.'.
14 CO
HUMPHREYS & CO Hardware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent,
Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
February 5, 1S67.
[Clarke Journal, Rocfcingham Register, Martinsgurff New Era, Winchester Times. New MarkerValley, and Shepherdstown Register copy tf.
and send bill to this office.)

10,000 ~"
BEST CURED POTOMAC HERRING,
Just received at my store on Shenandoah street,
Harper's Ferry.
October 1. 1867.
JAMES McGRAW.

1TEW GOODS.

J

UST received , a nice assortment of Flannels,
Yarns, Black Alpaccae, Cottons and Calicoes,
which we offer at reduced prices.
Sept, 10,1867.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
OTOMAC H E R R I N G — for sale at $5.00
perbbl.,by
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
September 17,1867.

P

f^ HEWING and Smoking Tobacco, of all gradet;
V-/ Garrett's Scofrh Snuff, for sale by
September 24, 1867. _
EL'GENF. WEST.

THE PRIDE OF THE SOUTH,
HE Best Chewing Tobacco that is' manufactured, jisst received and for sale by
Sept. 24, 1867._
M.S BROWN.
LA RGEa nd wcl I selected stock of Fancy Good?,
including Lubin's Genuine Extracts for the
Handkerchief, lor sale by
Sbpt. 10, If 67.
CAMPBELL & MASOK.
ORKS —Pitch, Hay and Manure Forks, of superior quality, cheapest in market, for sale by
July 2, 1867.
. HUMPHREYS & CO.
f ADIES' Buck Gauntlets and Sandringhain BuiJLJ fle. just received by
October 1, 1867. S. A. HAMBURGER & CO.
ACON ^"OR SALE — A large tot of Country
Cured Hams, Shoulders and Sides, for se.lt by
, 1SC7.
TRUSSELL & CO.

T
A
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'T'HE undersigned mean to keep constantly on
L hand a supply ol STONE COAL, which we
will fuihish by the car loa I or single ton.
JAMESON & KILDOW.
Duffield's, September 10,1867.

THE SHEMMWAH HOUSE,
North Queen Street,
MARTINSBURGr, WEST VIRGINIA.

JOHN FELLER^PKOPRIETOR.
npHE undersig-ned be'srs lea veto inform the public
JL erenerally, and hisfrieudaeaDrcially, that since
the excursion of our worthy Kx-Mayor and City
Fathers to the Salt River, there is no more dansrer
on entering- his Bar- Room i.f being called up bf fore
a Grand Jury. Everybody can now be hU own
Judgv, and convince himself, that whatever JU1IN
FKLLER keeps is pure, and A No. 1.
This is the best Hot' 1 in the State East of the Alleghaiirea It ia furnished in the most modern and
elegant style, and in every respect compares favorably with the best cicy Hotels.
His long experience in the .business of FTotel keep
ing- warrants him in aasatiojr the public that persuns calling- at his iouse will meet every expectation ol the traveller or sojourner as to what constitutes comfort and accommodation, at a hotel.
rivals competition in the quality of his LIQUORS
and in every other matter pertaining- to thio depart
ment of the house. .
gCJ- Respectfully recomofiending- his
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL,
be-confidently expects a share ol public patronage.
August 13, 1867— tf.
JOHN FELLER.

FKANELIN INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP WHEELING.
CAPITAL, ....... . . ...... ; . . . «j 150>000. 1
DIRECTORS:
T. H. Logan,
T P. Shallcroas,
George Mendel,
J. S Rhi>de,
J. H Hobos,
Samuel McClellan,
G. W Franzheim,
James M. Vance.
Alex. Laug-hlin,
' HIS company now having been organize I four
years, and in that time done a successful business, ia still prrpar»d to take risks at lair rates on
Buildings i-f all kinds. Merchandise. Manufacturing Establishments,] Furniture, Steamboats and
Cargoes on the Western Rivers aud Lafces.
This company oflera superior inducements", to
Farmers, whereby tneycau be insured on Dwellings
Farnitnre, Barns and contents, for three or five
years at reduced rates.
This being i home institution/with the largest
capital and surplus of any company in the Slate
and composed of some nineiy-four stockholders,
most of whom are among our best business men,
recommends itsell to the favorable consideration
of the insuring public, and solicits their patronage.
Applications for Insurance will' receive prompt
attention.
(Jd-OFEicEr— N». 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
West Virginia.
N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary.
SAM'L McCLELLAN, President
GEORGE MENDEL, Vice President.
* C. M COEN, Special Agent. .
EDW M AISQUITH, Agent, Charlestown.
April 9, 1S67— ly.
_
_

T

Shaniiosidale Factory.
unde?i{*neri are conducting this well api pointed WOOLEN FACTORY, 6 miles
fromCharlestown aud I mile Irom Kabletown, and
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior
quality.
We exchange our manufactures according to
the following schedule :
64 Drab Linse r, ] yard For 4 and 4^ Iba Wool.
6 4 G.reyLinaey, I do. do. 44 cto. 5 do. do.
3-4 Cassimere,
I do. do. '3\ do. 4 do. do.
4 4 Pliid Linaey, 1 do- do- 2| do. 3 do do.
4-4 Flannels,
1 do. do. 24 do. 3 do. do.
Yarns,
1 lb.. do- -2f do. 4 do. do.
Highest Cash Price paid f r Wool,
JAMES M JOHNSON & CO.
November 7.-1S6S.

SCHEDULE of Passenger Train? arriving and d*
O parting at the Harper't Ferry f-tatiuu>:
TRAINS BOUND EAST.

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGAKS,

WHOLESALE A.ND RETAIL.

M

ABB1VB8.

DKPA1TB.

ABB1VES.

DKPABT4.

Mail Train,
12 41.'P. M
124rP. M.
tast Line,
.
7 16 A. M.
7 17 A. M.
Express Trein,
1237PM.
1238P.M.
TRAINS BOUND WEST.

(Next door to Aisqaith & Bro.,)
MAIN STREET, CH A HLtSTOWN, TA.

Mail Tram,
1 0-2 P, M.
1! JO P. M.
•Fast Line,.
8 36 P. M.
8 37 P. M.
Express Train,
1 31 A. M.
1 32 A. M.
.Office open at all hoars for trains. Tbroug-h Tickets sold to all tbe principal cities of the Union.
For further hiloruiati',,n inquire a i tbe Office.
A.B. WOODiAsMT..:
Harpers Ferry. May. 14,1567.

WINCHESTER ANJTPOTOMAC B. B,
TIME TABLE.
TBAIKS GOING WEST.
Leave Harper's Ferry at 6 20 A M and 1 15 P H.
Leave Shenandoab at t> 'H A M acd 1 19 P M.
Leave Keyes' Switch at 6 3-. A M and 1 27 P M.
Leave Ualltuwn at £ 48 A M and I 33 P M.
Leave Cbarlestuwn ai 7 07 A M and 1 4 . 5 P M .
Leave Cameron's at 7 lib A M ami I 57 P Ri.

Leave Summit Point at 7 4& A Bl and 2 08 PM..

Leave Waiiesville at8 07 A M anrf 2 23 P M.
Leave Oprquon Bridge ai 8 1'2 A M and 2 26 P M.
Leave Stephenson's at 8 31 A M and 2 38 P M.
! Arrive at Winchester at 3 ;">5 A SI and52 50 P M. .
TSAINS GOIMS EAST.
; Leave Winchester at 9 40 A M aud 3 10"t> M".
Leave Stephensun's at 9 62 A M and 3 26 PM.
Leave Opequon Bridge «i 9 54 A M and 3 47 P M.
Leave WaSesville at 10 04 A M and 3 51 P M.
advantage to call and examine my stock be/fore Leave Summit Point 10 22 A M and 4 13 P M.
Leave Cameiou at 10 34 A M and 4 31 P M.
purchasing elsewhere.
|. LeaveCharlet-towu at It. 46 M and 4 49 P M.
June 11, 1867.
M. S. BROWN.
! Leave Halltown at IU 57 A M *nd 5 07 P M.
Leave Keyes' Switch at 11 03 A M and S"16 P M.
Leave Shenaudonh at 11 II A M and 5 SOPM.
Arrive at Harper's Ft'rry 1 1 1 5 A M an-! 5 35 P M,

HALLTOWN TRADE.

NEW COOBS AT^HALLTOWN!

T

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD

HE undersigned has just returned from Baltimore with a new aud well selected stock of

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,
QTJEENSWARE, &C.,
which is now offered to the public at reduced prices,
as they were bought at the lowest Cash rates. All
we ask is a call and an examination of our Gooi.'s
and Prices. We ftel confident tbat we will be able
to please
$3- All kinds ofCOUN . RY PRODUCE taken in
exchange for g<-ods. 1 am alsoprepared to lorward
the flame to market for the Fanners, Millers and
Others
B. F. EXG1.E, Agent,
For Joseph Brown.
Halltown, Sept. 24, 1S67—6m [F P ]

J. H. SHERRARD, PBBSIDKMT.

May 14.1S67.

BE-OPE2TED.
rpHIS GREAT NATIONAL THOROUCAFAHE
JL Is again open lor

FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.

•The Cars and Machinery destroyed are beinsr replaced by NEW RCNMNG STOCK,, with all recent improvements ; aud as the Bri-.ged and Track*
a re again in Substantial Condition, the well earned
reputation ol this Ruad for •
SPEFD, SECURITY AND COMFORT-,
will be more than sustained under the re-organiza. tion ot its business
In addition to the unequalled attractions of natu ;
ral scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the
recent Troubles upon the Bonier, have associated
rTTIE undersigned, having taken the shop of L. numerous points on the Read, between tbe Ohio
A Yinger, is prepared to carry on the
River aud Harpers Fer'y, with painlul but instructive interest.
SHOE
BUSINESS,

'in all its branches. None but the very best material used,and ah work guaranteed to give entire
satistaction to all who may favor him with their
wurk.
HAMILTON,
N. B. -Terms positively CASH.
October 1. Ibb7.

HALLTOWN MILL]
AVING leased the HALLTOWN MILL for a
H
term ot years, the undersigned will keep on
band
FAMILY AND EXTRA FLOUR,
to exchange for a good article of Wheat, or for cash
on reasonable terms.
GEORGE W. JOHNSON.
August 27,1867-2m*.
GEORGE C. THOMAS.J

[JACOB AU.A3IS.

CONNECTIONS

At the Ohio River, wiih Cleveland and Pilltbnrg
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and th'ough them with the whole Railway
System of the Northwest, Central West and Southwest. At Harper-) Ferry with the Winchester
Road. At Washington Junction with tlie Washington Branch for Washington City and the Lower
Putoiuac At Salt more with seven daily trains for,
Philadelphia and New York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Ticketsto Baltimore or the N o r t h e r n Cities, ffive the oritJUtgc of cisiting \V A>H!NOTON CITY en loute
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers
can procure through Ticktts and through Check* ttr
WASHINGTON CITY

L. M. COLE,
June 5, ts'66.

THOMAS & ADA.1IS,

• J E W K L R Y.

PHCSNIX CARRIAGE WORKS,
BERR'YVILLE. CKAIIKE COUNTY, VIRGINIA,
OKSPECTFULLY intonn their frit-nds and the
Jl\ public generally that they have discontinued
carriage-making in Wooilaboro'. Frederick county,
Md., having purchased the property 1 inuprly belonging to S. H. Bowen.as a carriage shop. H.-.ving
entirely remodeled aud refitted the shop, they &re.prepartd to carry on

CARRIAGE MAKING
ia all its branches, and will krep on hand to order,
i
all kinds i/f

Carriages, Baggies. Kockawnjs. Phaetons,
Spring tt'a'gons, Germantovn
\
Wagons, Sulkies, &e.
In fact all kinds of w.ork done in a first-class establishment, havinjr had considerable experience in
the business. They are determined ioemploy none
but first-class mechanics, and use i.one but the very
best materials in the inanufju-tureof thHi work,and
will furnish woik on as advantageous terms as any
other shop in tSe State. Particular alU-ntiun paid
to repairing, nnd will guarantee shtisfuciiun in all
cases All new work warranted for twelve months,
and old Carriag-'-s, Rockaways, Buggies, etc . taken
in.exchange for new ones. Persons in need of anything in th- ir line would do well to give thi-ma rait
before purchasing elsewhere. A share of public
patronage solicited.
N. B.—All orders promptly attende-1 to.

Sept 10, I«fa7-Gm.

} JOHN L-WILSON,

General Ticset Agent > Master of Transports-Baltimore.
)
tion, Baltimore.'

EEMOVAL.

I

WOULD most rtspcctlully announce to the
citizens of Charleslown, and surruuuriins 1 country, that I have taken the room formerly <;ccupied
by the late Mr. Charge.* G Stewart ai-d latterly by
TiusjL-li *: Co., where 1 w i l l carry on tht JEWEL
RY BUS1NKSS. as heretofore I am prepared tor
d..al! kinrtf of WATCH . R E P A I R I N G , as well aa
CLOCKS a n d J E W K L K T f , and all wh.'. may desire
to have a n t h i n g d o n e i n my line, will finn it to- their
advantage to patronize meat my new place of busin- >s. Tlianklul for Jlie liberal patronage bestowed upon mu hitherto, 1 solicit a continuance ot the
same favor.
L. DLSKLE.
April 9. 1*67.
HurOf.KAPIIIC Albums just rrreivfd and taf
sale low liy
.
L. DINKLE.

S A D D L E S . A N D HA UN ESS.
I 1 A. R1V

ESS,

S ADDLES,

AKD BRIDLES,
MANUFACTURED OR REPAIRED.
At Charlestown, Ji-jfer*on Cuunfy,- Virginia*

THOMAS & ADAMS.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

THE undersigned respectfnlly announces to the
citizens ot Charlestowu ano vicinity,fbat
be is c o n s t a n t l y making and repairing
Carriae-r.Gie-.BuTgy,Coach airt ^ Rgon
HARNESS, SADDLES, tRIPLKS, HAL^RS,
ire., in the most durable m;. » n r r , and the most
modern style of w o r k m a n s h i p , and at short notice
and upon, '.'living" terms. M v - w o r k commeflda
itself. All I ask i^ a shareof the publicpatrblijg.e-'

giJ-Cail upon me set my-establishment opposite-

the "Carter llooae."

^

HENRYD
November?, 1*66—ly

efc IBxro.

Ci IftllLESTOWN, VA.
ELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
B
best select, d assortments of this class of Goods
ever in- this Valley — and that we possess advantages

which enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully solicit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to.
the rcqniremeuts of the Trade, to merit a continuance of your patronage. Our stock consists. if

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Lt-cks.—
Strap. Hook. Butt,Shuferand T Hir.ges Screws;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts, riles, hasps, Braces
and Bitts, Augurs, Chisels Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, Cross Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip
Saws, Hatc.hets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes. Compasses, and Boring Marhiae ' Anvils, Sledges. Bellows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw j
Wrenches. Drawing Knifes, Jack Screws, Forks, j
Shovels- Chains, Harnes, R ikes, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks. Picks. Hoes, Bridle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees. T-irrets. Post
Hooks, Ornanionts. Spars, Curbs. Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware,; Trowels, Pullrys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Lasts" and Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikes. Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
bf nil kinds ; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.
Thankful for past favors, v.e respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods.

oHiHSlS ANH Ai-0'iHJiCARIES,
RE piepared to iarnish everything in then line:
upon the must favorable terms They have in
store ihe largest an<l most complete rtock of_goods
they have ever offf red to the public. Their stock of

A

DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent and Family Medici ties, is endless in variety.
They call tbe attention ot Country Physicians
to such articles as a r e used in their practice, ieeling confident they can make it to their interest to
NEW GOODS!_NEW GOODS!!
buy from them instead ol going to Ba.timoie.
Their sto--k uf
Second Arrival at th°. New Store in the
DRUGGISTS' FAJfCT GOODS,
"SPIRIT BUILDING!"
P E R F U M E R Y , SOAPS,
Preparations- for Dyeinff, Preserving and Dressing
ryiHE undersigned .having just returned from the
Ihu Hair, Toclh. Nail aurf Hair Brushes. Comba,
A Eastern markets, now oner to tbe public one
"TB~ESH~MEAr! FRESH MEAT I
Dressing, Fine, &c., is equal to that of any similar
of the finest stocks of
establishment in the Valiey.
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
^HE snhscriber baa completed his arrangements
Prescription? entrusted to them wi 1 be comBOOTS AND SHOES.
DAVID HUMPHREYS & co. pounded
BUTCHERING in all its varieties,
with neatness and accuracy. .
HATS AND NOTIONS, and for
April 3, 1866.
_
___
will be abl« to supply the citizens of
Persons wishing a supply of
ev«>r offered in the V#lley, comprising Merinos» Charleslown and neighborhood, at all
PAIMS.OILS, WINDOW GLASS,
Coburgs, Wool Detain Mouslins, Alpacas, Lustres. tiroes, with the best of FRESH MEATS.
Dyes, Varnishes, Colors and everything in the line
Pekins, Atmures,Fancy Delains,Calicos, Bleached
CR customers well know thai it is t h e begin- ol Painter's Materials, will find thtir. stock large
aud Brown Cottons, Linseys, and a general variety BEEFjMtf TTON,LAM B, VEAL & FORK
I IT ..SEAS OH.
ning- of the New Year; and with it we are de- and as cheap as they can be sold anywhere.
loc numerous tu mention.
He will take especial care in the purchase of his termined to close up our Bonks, and feel compelled
A fine assortment uf paper and envelopes for LaWe would also ^allthe special attention of the
citizens of Churlestown and vicinity, that we have STOCK; and .furnish it to customers on the most toi'isist upon immediate settlement Wetakethis dies or office use.
They are the wholesale' Distributing- Agents for
just received, one of the best and finesr stocks of
favorable terms possible.
method to inlorui those who know themselves inTHO MASH. TRAIL.
debted b/ open account, to come forward and set- the Morning Star Bitters Company Tor ihis and
MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
Charlestown, July 9, 1 867— tf.
•
_
'••
tle" up. By so doing tjine and expense will be Clarke counties. Merchants wishing them bv .the
cvpr offered, such as Merrimack, Harrison Silk
Case can procure them at the Company's wholesale
saved.
Mixed do., Comix and Mohawk Gold Miied CassiWe shall begin tbe Netv Year with new enterprke. STILL THEY COME!
mereSuite,complete. Give us a call before purA II the above mentioned goods they offer at lowprise, and give our undivided attention to the buMORE BEAUTIFUL AND BECOMING.
chasing elsewhere, as it is no trouble to show you
siness of Manufacturing and Repairing
figures for CASH. No goods sold^on credit.
throaghour stock.
^Persons owing them will please come forward
F the Ladies will only call at Mrs. A. C. MitcbFARMING IMPLEMENTS
(jtj- Don't forg-et the place, Leisenring & Son's
and settle Customers will bear in mind that they
ell'si tbey can be suited in tbe Summer Styles of
old stand, Alain street,Charlestown, Va.
AND MACHINERY.
do no£ do a c.-e»'it business. When indulgence
BONNE'IS, HATS, FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.
S. A. I I A M B U R G k R & CO.
We employ none but the best Mechanics and use is given, accounts must be settled on the lat ol
Haying
just
returned
from
Baltimore,
we
pledge
NOTICE.—Mr. J. Goldsmith will be found bethe best Material. The community can rely upon every m«ath.
out selves to present to view the latest and most quick, neat and substantial work, and at prices to
hind tbe counter to wait on his old customers.
Jnnc 18. 1S67.
_
fashionable summer Styles. Call, Ladies; no trou- suit the times. We are determined to do w.ork as
October 1,1867,
ble to t>how goods. Hats the order.of Sun Umbrel- low as can be done in the County for CASH, which
STEVENS HOUSE,
will be required for all transient custom.
F R E S H C O N F E T I O N E R I E S ! las. Bonnets to suit all Aages.
C.MITCHELL & CO.
We will make to order lhie.<hinz Machines and 21, 23, 25 &. 27, Broadway, New York,
OPPOSITE BOWLIXG GB«E»'
June 11, 1867.
[F. P ]
.
Hour Powers of the latent patterns; PLOUGHS of
ON THfl EUROPEAN PLAN.
different kinds always jn hand, amongst which
AS just returned from Baltimore with a. large
will be found thecek-brat ^d three horse Livingston;
~"~KEW- GOODS
aud select stock of eveiy thing m his line of butwo-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Bar- rrt HE STEVENS HO USK is well and widely known
AND
NE
W
INDUCEMENTS.
siness, consisting in part of
i to the traveling public. The location is e«shear; McCormirk do., for two and three Lorscs ;
suitable to merchants and busiaess men ;
FRENCH & AMERICAN CANDIES,
HE subscriber has just received at his store- also, the three-horse Page Plough ; also an im- peciallv
Itfs in'cloae proximity to the business part of the
room iu -harlestown, opposite the Bank Build- proved Kentucky single and flouble shovel Plough. city-is
of every kind and variety,'Oranges, Lemons, Figs,
on the highway of Southern and Western
Irons — such as Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
Dates, Prunes, Raisin*, Brandy Peaches, Almonds, ing, a choice selection of new articles ol necessity, Plough
travel-aricl artj^c?,,t to all the principal Ra4lro.il
which, in addition to his former stock, makes bis (single and double) Mould-boards cf all 'kinds, and
Filberts, Butter Nuts, English Walnuts, &c.
Steamboat depots.
assortment complete. He will sell on moderate Open Rings. Opfn Links, &c. Special a t t e n t i o n
A GENERAL
Stevens House has liberal accommodation
terms, and solicits a call from the public. He has paid to Mill work in Steel and Iron. Turning an$l forThe
over
300 guests— it is well furnished, and posASS OR TMENT OF TO TS,
just opened :— Canvas Hams, Dried Beef, Balona Boring in Iron and Steel. We now have in opera
sesses every uiod* rn iniprovenient tor tbe comfort
ticm
our
Sausage
and
Scotch
Herring,
Fruit
Jars,
Brandy
embracing everything tbat is calculated to interest
and entertainment of its inmates. The rooms are
Peaches, Pickled Onions, Lemon Ljyrup, Raspberry*
spacious and well ventilated— provided with gas and
and amuse tne juveniles. Call and examine '
Syrup,
Candies,
Raisins,
Filberts,
Figs,
Almonds,
and we are now able to furnish Castings of good water— the Attendance is prompt _and respectful —
fjCj- As soon as the season permits, his capacious
quality as low as can be bought elsewhere.
OYSTER SALOONS will be opened, where perfect &c., &c.
and the table ia generously provided, with ev>ry
GROCERIES
All work entrusted to us will be done with dis- i delicacy of the season -"at moderate rates. The
accommodations will be found, for both Ladies and
of
all
kinds
and
qualities.
Woo.lcn
Ware,
Tin
patch.
a«d
guaranteed
to
give
satisfaction.
_Tbe
|
Gertlrnrun.
rooiua having been refurnished and remodeled, we
Ware, Japan Waiters. LIQUORS—Brandy, Gin, highest price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds, j are enabled_to offer extra facilities for the cumlort ,
October 1,1867.
Port Wine, Catawba Wine, Whiskey. Superior Give usa cailat the Jeffe-rson Machin* Shop, Stone and pleasure of our Guests.
Tobacco and Hegars. FISH -Shad, Mackerel, No Row.
WEIR1CK & WELLER.
SELF-SEALING CANS.
GEO. K. CHASE & CO.,
Charlestown, Jan. 29,18^7.
June 11. 1867— 6ra.
Proprietor*.
N hand and for sale, a full supply of Fisher's 1 Potomac Herring.
A
fine
assortment
of
Gents',
Ladies'
and
ChildSell-Sealing Cans, of superior quality.
KESH ARRIVAL— Juat received another lot of
.
WANTED
TO
BUY,
ren's
Shoes
aud
Hats;
Hosiery,
Looking
Glasses,
July 30,1867.
MILLER & SMITH.
those celebrated American Eig"ht Day and
Willow Baskets, Queeusware, Stoneware. Flour, fir/* TONS oiold Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron,
UST received a supply ol Bid well's Coal Oil Axle Corn Meal,'and all other articles necessary to a «J*" for which 75 centa per cwt. will be paid in Thirty Hour Clocks- all warranted for one year.—
Grease for Carriages, Wagon's,. c., warranted complete assortmen t. Call soon and examine stock. CASH.
Call
and
see them.
WEIRICK& WELLER.
June 18 -_
L. D1NKU6
tbe best in use.
gtj- Country Produce of all kinds, in large or small
Apr.
23,
1867.
'June 18.
H. L.HEISKELL.
quantities, will be taken in exchange for Goo.ds at
ADIES' MERINO VESTS, for sale by
EW Stamping- Patterns, at
market prices.
JACOB B.BROWN,
UPER1OR GREE& TEA, for sale by
EUGENEWKST.
M. BEHREND'S.
Oct. 8.
August 6,1867.
Agent,
EUGENE WEST.

I

"SETTLE UP^_SETTLE UPI

O

I

.WANTED.
NE or two good journeymen CARPENTERS, H
to work fti our Factory,
OSept.
24. _
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
~~

~TO THE_Pl BLIC.
TO THE CITIZENS OF UNIONVILLE AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY.
AVING come in possession of the Unionville
Store house property, I fully expect by the 20th
or 2oth inst., to open at Uuionville an entirely new
and complete
STOCK OF MERCHANDISE,
embracing everything usually found in a country
store. I hope to purchase my goods entirely for
the cash, thus enabling me to sell upon the most favorable terms; and to that end, 1 most urgently
request all persons who are indebted to me, and
have-not settled their accounts since harvest, to call
and settle the same at once, and hope no one will
attempt to excuse himself because his acroun-.t is
small. I shallcontinue the business at Elk Branch
and endeavor to keep my stnek complete, and not
be undersold I take this opportunity of thanking
the community for their liberal patronage, and
hope by attention to business :md a desire to please
and give satisfaction, to receive a continuance of
your lavors To the patrons of Uniorville Stor*,
and all others who may be kind enough to bee une
such, you will allow me to express the hope, with
the aid of polite and efficient clerks, to render OXKselvesacceptable to you, and receive your support.
Respectfully,
J. S. MELVIN.
Duffield's. September 10, 1S67. [F. P.] .

CHAELESTOWN, VA.

BALTIMORE & JJ.R.R. COMPANY.

. JS. IB^LC "WJPO",

ANUFACTURES and will keep constantly on
hand, the following brands ut- Cigars, made of
the finest foreign and domestic tobacc , ai>d warranted pure .
HAVANA REGALIA, LA PICCOLOMINI,
LAKEAL,
CAHINKT,
JEFFERSON,
ELNACIONAL,
PLANTATION.
LA VICTORIA,
LA CORONA,
BOQUET,
B
A
N
A
N
A
,
MAGNOLIA,
.THE OLD STANDI
NAPOLEON,
G R > P E , &c.
DTJFFIELD'S STILL IN THE FIELD!.
Willal««ys keep on baud the finest brand:: o
'PHE undersigned tak" great pleasure in iuform- Chewin-g Tobacco in market, and rames hi part the
J. ing tne peaple of-Jefff rson county, that they lollowiug.
are prepared to sell GOODS as low as they have PRIOEOFTHKSOUTn, GRAVRLV.
ever been oflered even at this stand, so celebrated
GOLDENTW1ST,
SOLFOR1NA,
for low prices.
PEOPLE'S CHOICE. 'GOLDrNLEAF,
Their stock is general and complete, embracing
GENT'S CO.rtPANItN NAVY, &C., &C
the usual variety in a well-kept store, consisting of
Among his trands cf Smoking l^obacco maybe
DRY GOODS,
found
GROCERIES,
ZEPHYR PUFF,
COR A LEE,
BOOTS *-SHOES,
R. E. LEE,
GOLDEN LEAF,
IIA'1-S & CAPS,
QUEEN.
NAVY,
and every other article suited to the wants of tbe
community in'which they are located. For the and other firebrands of pirn- Lynchburg Tobacco.
liberal patronage awarded since they commenced
SCOTCH, RAPPEE ASD OTHEB SCUFFS.
business at this point, they return their sincere
Will always have on hand an extensive assortthanks, and assure-their customers that no effort
ment of Plain and F ncy PIPES, from a MEEE
shall be spared to maketht-ir store attractive.
6CHADM tO i P O W H A T A N .
J A M ESON & K1LDO W.
Persons dealing in u. y line will find it to their
Dufficld's, September 10,1367.
.-

CORN SHELLERS, SAY, STRAW
AND FODDER-CUTTERS,
both band and power.
Ploughs, Harrows, Forks, Shqvele, H'/cs, Mowing
Sciythes, Grain Cradles, Hand Rake*, fie.
Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS, and all
kinds of FERTILIZERS, SEEDS, &c. We would
reciunniend for. the harvest,

COAL! COAL!!

TO TRAVELLERS,

(SUCCESSOR TO J. H* HA1NES.)

Cfe

keep on band and order all kinds of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, such u
W ILL

Thomas Corwin,

It wilt be rememtered that Corwin; in the
Senate in 1846 or 1849, argued seriously
agaiusc the morality of the projected war
against Mexico, permitted his 'appreciation of
broad rumor to lead him into the extravagant
expression : "If I were a Mexican, as I am
an American, I would welcome you with
bloody hands to hospitable graves." A few
years after, when this expression had been
quoted by the newspapers until it had become
familliar with us as "household words," Mr.
Corwin was retained as counsel for a man
charged with murder, and who is claimed,
acted in self-defence. In his closing speech
to the jury Corwin pictured the condition of
his clientasendeavoring to avoid the difncultv,
portrayed the murdered man . as forcing it
upon him, dosging his steps, denouncipc him
as a coward, and at last threatening to strike
him.
"What," he exclaimed." would any have
done
in such an emergency? What, sir,"
GETTING AN INVITATION.—A Rev. Mr.
turning
the prosecuting attorney, "would
bad traveled far to- preach to a congre- you havetodone
?"
gation at
. After the sermon, he wait"Done
!''
replied
attorney, with great
ed very patiently, expecting some of the gravity—"done! I the
would
have 'welcomed
brethren to invite him home to dinner. In him with bloody hands to a hospitable
grave."
tbis he was disappointed. One after another
Tbe
jury
was
convulsed
with
laughter,
and
departe-1 until the house was almost as empty
Corwin
lost
'his
case.
as the minister's stomach. Summoning res'olution, however, he walked up to an elderly
Whimsical Extracts of Wills.
looking gentleman and said :
"Will yon «o home to dinner with me toFrom the Will of General Bracket, Governday, brother; 1 "
,
or of Plymouth, pioved 1782.
'•Where do you live ?"
"I desire my body to be kept as long as it
"Abont twelve miles from this, sir."
li
Xo," said .the man, coloring, "but you may not be offensive; and* that one of my
toes or fingers may be cut.off to secure a cerinusfgo with me."
tainty of my being dead. I further request
'•Thank you—I will cheerfully."
After that time the minister was BO more my dear wife that, as she has been troubled
with one obi fool, she will not think of martroubled about his dinner.
rying a second."
— A lady making a morning call discovers From the Will of the Rev. Dr. Apphty of
her married female acquaintance making treSt Bride's, proved 1783.
mendous lunges with a broomstick under the
"I leave my body to be dressed in a flannel
bed. Conversation breaks forth :
waist-coat, and an old surtout coat, and
"Good morning, madam. Ah. yon have a breeches without lining and pockets; no shoes
troublesome cat under" the bed ?"
(Jiaving done walking) and worsted wig, if
-•Truublesome cat? no ma'am, it's that one can be got, in order that I may rest comsneaking husband of mine, and I'll have him
out or break every bone in his body."
From tfie Will vf a Manner, vf Bristol,
"You will.-eb !" said a faint voice under
proved, 1795.
the bed. "Now, Susy you may rare and pound
"My
executors
to pay, out of the first monand pound anil rave,I'll not come oat from
eys
collected,
to
my
beloved wife, if living,
under this bed while I've got the spirit of a
one shilling, which I give as a token of my
man about me!"
love, that she may buy hazel nufs, oa I know
— "Ma." said an inqusitive little girl, "will she is better pleased with eracking.them than
rich and poor folks live together when they she is wtth tlie mending of the holes in her
go to Heaven?" "Yes, iny dear, they will stockings."
all be alike there." "Then, ma, why don't
rich and poor Christians -associate together
— The Had Teals raise campaign money easihers." The mother did not answer.
ly. Every "nig" contributes a scent.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
On Thursday, October 17th, 18 7, by Sev. J. W.
Tongue, at the PaVsonage in this *°W"'^1J-A £_!£•
J.I AM GOLDS BORO UGH to Wise M ARTH A PENWELL—both of this county
In Triuity Church, Sbcpherdstown, on Wednesday morning-the 16lh inst , by M)e Kev. Dr. Andrews Mr THO« H.LATIMER.of Prince George
counTy"id., and' Mis, VIRGINIA F. LATIMER,
of Shepherdstown.
On the nth inst . by Rev T. B She pherd, M. J
•WALPERSNYDER.ofB^eikeley.and Al iseLAURA
E- NEWCOMER, a daughter of Alexand er Newcomer, deceased.
On the evening- of the same day,by the same,Mr,
GEORGE D. JOuNSON to Alias A. E. HENRY
daughter of Philip Henry, Esq., all of this county,
On the morning- of the 16th, at the residence of
the bridj's father,~near Kabletown, J< fferson countv, Vi.. by the Rev. W. T. Lea veil, GEO. W.
SHUTT, of Springfield, 111. and Miss VIRGINIA
• OSBORN V
In Alexandria, Va., on the 8thinst.,l>y the RevMr. Sprague, Mr. JOHN N. SHARFF. of Martinsburg, West Va., to Miss FANNIE J. FORD, of the
former place.
On the 14th inst , by the Rev. Geo. L. Leyburn,
Capt. JOHN GLA1ZE. to Miss SELINA G., daughter ot Edwin S. Baker, Esq.—all of Frederick co.
On the 8th inst., bv Rev. R. R S Hough, Mr.
WASHINGTON GRIM to Mies ANNIE "MAUC
HAYMAKER—all of Frederickcoanty.
At Spring Dale, Valley of Virginia,on Tuesday,
1st insi., by Rev. J. H. Jones, WM. ARTHUR
WHEATLEY, of Memphis, Teuu., and Miss BETTIE BOWEN, daughter of \Valier Buwen. Esq.
Near Dai kesvilie, on theSth inst.. by Rev. H. C
McDanu-l. MYRON E. HUTCHISON to LODENA
J, PATCH— both of Berkeley cour ty.
DIED.
After a" brief illness of Typhoid Fever, at the residence of her broiher-m-law. Dr. T: M. Laidley.of
-Oakland, Texas, on the 26th of September, Miss
MOLLIE R. BEALL, in the 22d yxear of her age,
youngest daughter of John R.an*MarthaE.Beall,
formerly of this county.
On Sunday morning, the 20th icstant, in Winchester, after a linffcrins illness of Consumption,
Mrs. EVELINE HAIXES, relict of the late Ge-jrge
H lines, in the. 65th year of her age.
- She had long been "patiently waiting for the coming of her Lord, and died in the full assurance of a
blissful immortality beyond the tomb, leaving a
large circle of relatives and friends to mourn her
loss.
On the 19th inst., in this place, ALBERT LEWIS, yoaiiffcst child of Marietta ana the late James
L. Honson, a^ed 1 year, 6 months and 3 days.
"Of surli is the Kingdom of Heaven."
In Marlinsburs-, on the27th ult , ef Consumption,
Miss ANNIE PE~!!RY~, iu the 19ih year of heragc.
In Martinsburg,onthe29th ult., of Typhoid Fe%-er, MINNIE -P., daughter of the late Rev. J. R.
anl Julia Hughes, aged 14 years, 4 months and 4
days.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
HOUSE OF DELEGATES.

NOTICE.

NEW GOODS AKBIYING.

AVING .been appointee! Township Treasurer
H
of Harper's Ferry Township', by the Boat d of
Supervisors, and having received the Assessor's

IN FATOB OF THE BUYER!
COME AND SEE!
T INVITE attention to my stock of NEWGOODS.
J It is large, ban dsome and varied —consisting of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,
AND OVER: COATINGS,
.LADIES' DRESS ..GOODS, FAVtY GOODS
A.ND NOTWN3, UOMESflCS,
Rrad-y-lViade Clothing, Limps, Oils, &c., &c.
October 22, 1867.
H. L. HEISKELL.
OMESTICS.
White and Red Flannels,
Twilled, Shaker and hack Flannels,
Brown and Bleached Cottons,
Ticking and Plaid Cottons.
T ADIES' DRESS GOODS.
JLJ
All Wool Delaines. Striped Poplins,
Striped ISepp, Black Repp, .
Black and Plaid Alpaccas,
Hoop- Skirts, Kid Gloves,Ruffiinpfs, Balmorals, &c.
^GENTLEMEN'S GOODS.
V.T
English, French 4' American Cassiincrcs,
Boots, Shijrs, Hats, Caps, Sfhirts,
Under-Shirts, Collars. Socks,
Neck-Ties. Shirt Bosoms,
Silk and Linen HandKerchiefs.
TJEADY-MADE CLOTHING.
JL\
Over-Coats, Coats, Pants, Vefts,
7^7
Boys' Suits, Drawers, &c.
AMPS. &C.
. A f i n e assortment Stand ff Hand r.ainps,
Metal-Top and Plain Glass Chimneys,
Burners and Wicks,
TTEROSENE OIL
JA.
A No.- 1 article of Kerosene Oil.
T UBRICATING OIL.
J.J
Oil for Machines.
October 22 1867.
H.L.

Who are desirc-urof preparlns' themselves'practically
for the ACTUAL DUTIES OF BUSINESS.
ehould attend the -

BRYAHT, STBATTOH & SADLER

COLLEGE,

D

L

GREAT

ATTRACTION AT MTEESTOWN!

3STEW AlTD CHEAP GOODS !
rr^HE u-dersigned takes pleasure in calling the
JL attention of the public to the large stock of

NEW.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

justopened at 3Iycrstown, Jefferson county, conpiitingof every thing usually found in a Retail Store.
The stock is complete. Seasonable FOREIGN' &
DOMESTIC D K Y GOODS— every article necessary for a lady's toil.'tte. latest styles and of excellent quality. GROCERIES. Ha-dware, Queensware, &i.. &c., at reduced prices. The whole
stock is rfew and attractive, and I invite an examination. /Purchasers cannot do better bygo'nffelsewbere-/
A. R. BOTELEK^Ia.
October 22. 1567.

FOR THE LADIES.
MRS.

MART E. DAVIS,

AS the pleasure of announcing to the La-d
H
dits of Charlestown and community,!
that she will on Thursday, open her Fall*
Stock of

V

No. S North Charles Street,
BALTIMORE. MD.
The most complete and thoroughly*appointed College of Business in the country, and the only institution of ACTUAL PRACTICE in the State of Maryland.
Oar course 'ofinstruction is wholly practical, and
arranged to meet the demand of the age; being conducted upon a thorough system of

A@TIM(L E-BSDMESS P1M61PGtBl,
Affording to Students the facilities of a practical
Business Education, by means of banks, representing money, and all the forms of business paper, each as Notes, Drafts,
&C., together with Business
Offices to represent the
principal departments
_£,-.»
of trade and
•,
Z?"*^
commerce.

' COTJESE.OP STUDY.

BOOK-KEEEPING IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
AND APPLICATIONS.
COMMERCIAL LAW,
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
SPENCEKIAN BUSINESS WHITING,
With incidental instruction in the principles of
POLITICAL ECONOMY, •
And a thorough training in
BUSINESS CORRESPOjSDENCE. j

Can enter at any time, ps there are no vacations.—
Special individual iuatrnctipn to all Students.

TO CONSUMPTIVES]

CALL, EXAMINE AND PKICE!
N addition to the fresh, large and varied stock
Jstore-room
heretofore on hand, I have just rcreived aiiny
opposite the Bank building, a large and

Five kinds. Samples for 20 cents.
Per Gross, $1.50. Quarter Orcss Boxes, 50 cts.

ITTFO'EMATIOtf.
Information guarantee'! to produce a luxuriant
prowth of hair upou a bahijiead or bcarc'less face,
'nlsoa recipe f?r the removal cf Pimples, Blotches,
Eruptions, <-tc., on the skin, leaving the same soft,
o.lcar. an<l beautiful, can beob'.ained withoutchargc
by addressing
THCS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
Miy 14,1867— ly. S23 Broadv/ay/New Yoik.

JST E W A D V E H T I S E M E N T S .
P U B L I C SALE
OF VALUABLE

JeffersDn County Land,

I

N pursuance of the provisions of a Doerl, which
was recorded iu the Cleric's Office of the County
Court of Jeflerson, dated tiie24'h day ol January,
1SCU, and executed by John Kephart, to me as
Trustee, I will sell, at Public Auction, to the highest bidaer, on
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25lh, 1SG7,
at 3 o'clock, P. M., st Duffield's Depot, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, in 'Jefferson County,
West Virginia, a very
-^

' VALUABLE FARM,
COSTAIS1XO

1Q1
lying on the South side of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, about one-half mile East of DuffieM's Depet, the place of sale This sale must be made, and
persons wishing to buy a most cligib.'e Farm are
1'ivited to inspect the larm and attend the sale. —
They will find il one of thr. most desirable farms in
Jefferson County, We*t Virginia.
Tne land has ttacheH to it a large o,uantity*(!H?j
of excellent WOOD .LAND, conveniently lo-^Z.
cated. The farm is well watered, Elk Branch
r u n n i n g - throusrh it. There is on the land -a very
fine SPUING",

AN EXCELLENT

ORCHARD,

^ DWELLING HOUSE, BARN, STABLE,
and all other requisite Out-buildings. Iis
location, almost adjoining Duffield's Depot
on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, adds greatly
tj its value— and in quality Hie land is not surpassed
by any land in Jrffirton County — and the lands in
this County are well known to be lar superior to
any other lands in the Slate.

sir
111

TERMS OF SALE.
Animount in cash sufficient .to pa> the costs of
executing the Trust and the debts secured thereby,
•with intcrcstdue thereon, atnountingin all toabout
Twelve Thousand Dollars; the residue of the purchase money in three equal a n n u a l instalment!?,
with interest Irorn day ol sale. The deterred .payments to be secured b y a l i t n o n the land only. —
No personal security will be required for the dsierrud payments. Possession delivered on the first
of April next.
THOMAS C GREEN,
October 22, 1867.
Trustee.
P. S.— I am authorized to sell ihis *Land PBIVATELT at any time before the day of sale. I will
!>e at Leesbufg, Loudoun Cwunty, until the loth
day of November, and ttereaftor in Charlestown,
Jefferson County, West Virginia.
T. C. G. .
(l^-Hagerstoft-n "Mail" copy and send bill to
this office.

NOTICE.
HE Board of Education of Charlestown Township have extended the time Jor the < ollcction
of sbcS^hool and Building Taxes for their town
ship, until the 20th ot Novembe.r next. Those who
have not yet paid the said taxes, are notified that
" no further indulgence will be granted beyond that
time, but thai all, without exception, will thereafter
be charged the 5 per cent, additional required by
the law.
By order.
JOHN G. CCCKREI.L,
Oct. 22.18C7—3t. IF.^-P.]
Treasurer.

T

~NEW"AND JEACTIFUL.
MRS. A. C. MITCHELL & CO.,
|~1RATEFULfor the liberality with which they
\Jf have been sustained, notify the public that
they are in receipt jf their full stoct of
NEW AND RICH MILLINERY,
c-nsisting of BONNETS of the latest patterns.
HATS ol the moet improved style, and a rich stock
of TRIMMINGS, such aa Flowers, Feathers, Velvets, Ribbons. Buttons, &c.
They invite the Ladies of the town and surrounding country to give them a call, with the assurance
that they are prepared to oflcr iud. ceuenie not
surpassed by any similar establishment in the Valley.
*
{)3- Store, opposite the Methodist ParEoriage, on
Main street.
October 22, 1S67.
_

MISS EEBECCA "WALTERS,
rpHANKFUL for the pitronage extended to her
JL during the past summer, with pleasure announces to the public that she has received the
LA.TEST FASHIONS
for Fall and Winter, and is now prepared to execute, at the shortest notice and in the inoet approved style, every species of work in the rnantuainakipg line She respectfully solicits orders, and
promises to give satisfaction to all who may favor
her with their patronage.
OO-Her residence is on Lawrence street, second
door South of the Bank building.
October 82, 1867-^ 3t.

HARPER'S FEBEY DKUG STORE.
rrillE undersigned having purchassd the
J Drup Store formerly conducted by Mr.
Lajoy, at thecorner of ohennndoah and High
streets, Harper's Ferry, respectfully informs
the public that he designs giving his exclusive care
and attention to its proper management. The
stock has already been largely replenished, and
will be added to from time to time as necessity may
require.
{JCJ- PRESCRIPTIONS carefully compounded, and
orders respectfully solicited.
C. E. BELLER.
Harper's Ferry, October 8, 1S67.
O PHYSICIANS.- 1 would respectfully call the
attention of the- Physicians to my large and
complete stock of Medicines which I am now re
cciving, and am prepared to fill all orders at Baltimore prfces. Any goods not on hand will be
promptly ordered, and carefully sent to any portion of the County.
C. E. BELLER.
Harper's Ferry. W. Va., Oct. 2'2. 1S67.

T

AMILY Dye Colors, for dyeing silk, woojpn,
F
also mixed gpods, cotton and wool Shawls,
Scarfs. Ribbons, Dresses, Feathers, Bonnets, Hatf,
and all kinds of Wearing Apparel, with perfect
last colors at a saving of eighty per cent., for sale
by
C. E. BELLER,
October 22, 1SG7.
Harper's Ferry.

Bittera, Rohr's Wi,d Cherry Tonic.
JLi Hosteller's and Drake's Plantation Bitters, all
ol Dr. Jayncs' Medicines, Cannon'sand Hoofland's
German Bitters. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and Sareaparilla. Bell's Worm Confection, Throat Tablets,
Expectorant and -White Oil, together with all the
populai patent Medicines of theday, just receivingand for sale by
- C. E. BELLER,
October 22, 1SC7. _
Harper's Ferry

J

T IS NO DYE —Hall's Hair Rencwer will restore
the hai r to its natural color, and produce a iicw
growth where it has fallen plf. For sale bv
C. E. BELLER,
October 22, 1SG7.
.
Harper's Ferry" i

SITIATION_WANTED.

B

Y a young lady fro_m Port Royal, Va.,as teacher in a private family. Recommendations given if necessary. Address .M. B. G ., Port Royal,
Caroline county, Va., or J. G.Shirley, Middleway,
Jefferson county. West. Va.
August 13, 1'67— 3t
WinchesterTimes copy Stand send bill to J. G.
Shi'ley, Middleway.

BEMOJAL.
OHN W. KENNEDY has removed his Law OfJof the
fice to tiie room formerly occupied as the Parlor
Sappington Hotel.
Crj- Entrance, main door of the Hotel.
Octobers, 1367— 3t.

V

ERY superior Coarse Boots, Heavy B'ogans,
Men's and Boys'-Cdlf Shoes, Ladies' Morocco
and Kid Shoes, Misses' Morocco Tipped Shoes, Hats
for Men and Boys, just received and for sale by
October I, IS67.
/
D. HO WELL.
/•CANVASS HAMS, Bologna Sausages, Dried Beef
*./ and Sweet Potatoes, a fresh supply, just received and for sale by
J. B. BR&WN,
' Octobers, 1367.
A-rcnt.

L

ADIES' and Misses' Worgted and Cotton Hose,
Whalebone Corsets. 4"C., nt
October^, 1357.
M. BEHREiVP-S.

TT'INGER Ringc, SIreve Buttons, Si.ver Thimbles,
JL - and other things, Very cheap Call nnd exam
ine.at_
L. DINKLE'S
COMPIETE assortment of Drees Buttons and
AOctober
Dress Trimmings, just received by
1 , 1S67. S. A. H A M B U R G E R & CO.
OIL.— Pure Dor Jem's Olive Oil, for sale
OLIVE
by
KEARSLLY & SHEERER.

S

UPERIOR KEROSENE OIL for sale bv
Sept. 24. _
EUGENE 'WEST.

I ADIES' and Gents' Paper Collars, just received
L* by
_
S A HAMBURGERfyCO.
T INEN and Paper Crr'tains, just reci-ived by
JU Oct. 1.
S. A. H A M B U R G E R & CO.

S

B

i)

EUPTCY,

AVING specially prepared for the business;
and not being excluded from the United States
H
Courts; will prosecute, diligently, all applications
forthfc benefit of the late Bankrupt law, committed
to him.
{jrj. He will regularly attend the Federal Court
at Clarksburg, and elsewhere aa the cases may require.
Charleatown, July 16,1867-tf.
• New Era, Martinsburg, and Winchestsr Times,
copy each 3 times.
•
•

THOMAS TAN SWEARINGEN,
ATTOENEY AT LAW" AND BOLICITOE IN CHANGESY,
SHEPttEKDSTOWX, .

Attorney and Counsellor at law, and iu
BANKRUPTCY.
Harper's Ferry, West Virginia.

NOTICE.
HE subscribers are now offering for sale all
T
kinds of. Merchandize at reduced prices, either
for Cash or Produce.
HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON
Summit Point Depot, Jefferson Co., VV.Va. .
July 30, 1867.
.

TWENTYJKFLLABS REWARD!

SMALL SOEEEL HOESEV

THE BRYANT, STRATUM & SAD! ER
.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Baltimore, Md.
'ublishers desiring to insert this advertisement, are incited to address the above institution,
with proposals for 6 and 12 months, stating circulation of paper.
October 15, 18G7—tf. -

GETTER BEST!
TIME SAVED tS~MO3SrEY MADE!
npHE very best Sewing Machinenow in use is the
A WILCOX & GIBBS NOISELESS FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE, which by "its rapid motion
SAVES TIME,
and b-y its noiseless operation does not shock the
nerves, but its work glides away from under the
needle with magical swiftness, leaving theoperator
in a state of satisfaction and relief that so much ha.
been accomplished in so little tiaie without labor;
for there was no perplexity to get

THE NEEDLE SET;

about nine years old, branded ''"U.S.," is1
hip-shod in the right hip, is a tolerable g-ood
pacer, and walks very well. His shoulders'
are considerably scarred by the friction of the
collar.
. .
The above reward will be paid for the recovery
of the horse, or forany information leading to his
recovery.
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
Harper's Ferry] Jeffeison county, W. Va,
' October S, 1867—St.*

P

RACTICES in theCourts of Jefferson, Berkeley
and Morgan Counties, W. Virginia, and in
those of Loudoun, Frederick and Clark Counties,
Virginia; also in the United States District Court
in cases in Bankruptcy.
OCf* Office in Hunter's Law Row, next door to the
Carter H.juse.
July 3D, 1867—ly.

COOKE & KENNEDY.

W

ILL attend to office business in Jefferson, and
will practice regularly in the Courts of Clarke
and Frederick, and-.in any other of the adjacent
counties where the test oath is not required.
OFFICE—In the Valley Bank Building.
,
Charlestown, May 1, 1866.

WM. H. TRATERS,

T

HE undersigned have refitted tbrou ghoiit, the Restaurant in fhe basement^
of the "Sappington Hotel," and are now
__
prepared to furnish daily, by the Plate, Pint, Quart ;
or Gallon, the best OYSTERS the city market can
produce. Those wishing to procure them by the
Plate, can have them-served up in any manner desired, withall the condiments to suit.
Oct. 8, 1867— 3t.
MOORE & BROOKS.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
OR the accommodation of the public, the subF
scribers intend to keep on hand and for hire, a
number of good
HOUSES ANEi CARRIAGES,
such as will suit the comfort and convenience ef
the community.
815- Enquire at the '^Carter House."'
SLIFER & CO.
October 8, 1867— tl.
_
-

I

A

Shaving, Ilair-Trininiing, Sfeampoonlng, Ac

T

BCILDfSG AND H9USK-JOIJfIXG LINE.
_As there may be those who are not familiar with
his qualifications as a workman, he would staie that
all tiis w o r k ' v i l l be under the supervision of his
father, Mr. Nathaniel Myers, whose experience as
a builder is known to all.
8d- Orders for work solicited, and may be left at
the residence ol his father, in Charlestown.SAMUEL MYERS.
October 15,1S67—3m. '*F. P.]

NOTICE.
rTTHE Board of Education of Charlestown townJ- ship, at a session held on the 12th ir.?t., determined to refund to those who have already paid the
educational tax, one mill of ihe said tax. or the dif
fcrence netwceu 35 and 25 cents on the hundred
dollars; and also to reduce the taxes of those who
have not yet paid, hi the same ratio.
The undersigned. Treasurer, will be i n - C h a r l e a town every Friday and Saturday for three successive weeks, for the purpose of refunding to those
who have, and of collecting from those who have not
yet paid the said tax. The latter are informed that
5 per cent,as directed by the lav, will be added af'
ter the 20th iust. To facilitate repayments, thone
who have paid their school tax will please bring
their bills with them.
JOHN G.COCKRELL,
Oct. 15, 1867. [F. P.]
Treasurer.

ESTBAY.
lo the home farm of Capt. James G. Hurst,
C AME
about three mouths ago. a perfectly

WHITE STEEE,
about eigh'een monthsold If he has any ear marks
they are too indistinct to be made out. His owner
is requested to come forward, prove property, pay
charges, and take him away.
Oct. 15, 1S67-3U
.PR. E. L. WAGER.

JOB.FS ELASTIC MINERAL CEMENT,

I

S a thick compound, about the consistency of
mortar, and is very valuable for repairing leaky
shingle, flate and other roofs, leaky joints around
•chimneys, dormer windows* sky-lights, &c., put
up in boxes of 10, 25, GO and 1UO Ibs; for sale by
Oct. 15,1867.
RANSON & DUKE.
ORN Hampers,Scoop Shovels, Grain Bags. Bull
Rings, Patent Huiking Pegs, Swing Lid TeaC
Kettles, "Indianola" Cook Stoves—fully warrant-ed—for sale by
October 16, 1867.

RANSON & DUKE.

NEW GOODS.
undersigned have just returned from New
York with their Fall Stockof Goods, at greatly
reduced prices.
KEARSLEY & SHEEREROctober IS, 1867.
rrk BARRELS Hydraulic Cement, ofl conuignkJ\J ment and lor sale by
Oct. 16,1867.
RANSON & DUKE.
~ UREblDER VINEG &.R. for sale by
Sept. 24.
EUGENE WEST.
f t BURNER'S FLOUR, kcptconMaritlyor hand by
i
Sept. 2-1.
EUGENE WEST.

P

[OPPOSITE B 4 LT. O. K.'l>. DE*OT.]

Cor. Baltimore and Charles Streets,
BALTIMORE, Mo.

.
BALTIMORE.
OQ- ORDERS far all kinds of Merchandise, Sail,
Pish, Plaster, Guano, and the various Fertilizers
and Farming1 Implements, piumptly fillrd.

JAMES. A. L. MC'CLUEE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
No. 40, St.Paul Street, Baltimore,
PRACTICES in theState and United StatesCourts
-IT and pays particular attention to the prosecu
ton of claims aeainst the General Government.
•January 2d 1866—tf.

HOPKINS, HASSDES & KEMP, Baliimorc.
CASBT, GILPIS &Co.,
, "
B BOOKS, FAHN'siocK & Co.,

S I have just returned from Baltimore with the.
largest, best selecied and cheapest stock of
goods I have ever offered to the public, I would ask
nn examination of the same by the I^adiss and Gen-.
tlem.en.df> Charlestown and vicinity , feeling confident the stock will compare favorably with others,
both as to price and selection.
1 would ask the special attention of the ladies to
my stock of DRESS GOODS, consisting in part of
AtPACAS,
POPLIIfS,

A

REPS

DELAINES, &C.
all of which have been selected with great care. —
Call early.
D. HO WELL.
October 1 , 1867. . ......_,».

^

r

^

STORED

nave just opened, and -ofler for sale for cash, at
the old stand of A. W,.. Cramer, a 'general aasortmcn I of

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
SHOES & HATS,
WOODEN WARE,

and many other- articles usually kept in retail
stores, and respectfully invites the public to call
and examine them.
EUGENE WEST.
September 24, 1867.

KEEOSENE LAMPS.
UST received, a large and handsome sfocK of
LAMPS; Parlor, Stand, Hand, and all the diflercnt styles, to which we invite the attention of
our customers. The best Kerosene Oil always on
band.
AISQUITH & BRO.
October 8, 1867.
__
. .
_

J

PANCY GOODS.
T INEN Collars and Cuffs for Ladies and Gents,
_l J fancy and plain Neck-Ties. Ribbons, Colored
anrf Black Velvet, Bugle Buttons and Trimmings,
Swiss and Cambric Edging and Insertion, Ruffling,
Braids, Silk and Linen Floss, Handkerchiefs, plain
and hemstitched just received and for sale by
October 1,1867._
D. HOW^LL.

DOMESTICS.
LEACHED and Brcwn Cottons, Bagging, Tick. ins:, Stripes, Plaid Cotton, Striped Linsey,
Flannels, heavy and fine i Canton Flannel, bleached
and bro* n , just received and for sale by
October 1, 1867^
_
D_HO WELL._

B

TUSTR,ECEIVEp»aIaree stock of Ca'ssimeres,
tJ fancy and plain black; Cloths for Coats or
Cloaks. Gray Linseys, Tweeds, Sattinettp, &c., to
which I invite the attention of the gentleman.
October I, .1867,
^
D.HOWELL.
EST Ingrain and Rag Carpeting, Floor and Table Oilcloth, just received by
Oct 15. 1667.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

DANIEL MILLEB, Pres. Nat. Exc. Bank, Bal'more
C. W. BBTTOS, Esqr. Lynchburp. V».
M. GBEENWI op _£ Sox, New Orleans.
STO'.V & BERKLEY; Lowell, Ohio.
DAVIS, ROBEO. &jC<>.-, Petersburg, Va;
R. H. MILLER, Alexandria, Va.
[August 20.1SG7.

JOHN STSPHENSON,
(Formerly Delivery Agent at Winchester Depot,)
OF

.

JOHN &TEPHESSCN & CO.
[JOHN STEPHENSON.]

[R. WHABTOS BicKLEy.]

4

General ommlissiim SicreliaRts,
mo. 2 Caiiidcn street,

CHAHTEHZD ty 1954.
J UK

ONLY INCORPORATED INSTITUTION
Ol the kind iu the State of Maryland.
TUB

LEADING

BUSINESS

COLLEGE

IF BALTIMORE:
THE

ONLY COLLEGE' IN MARYLAND
Which has introduced the system of : '
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE

j

TO A N Y E3CTEX.T.

SPLENDID IJANKS,
B b'SINESS HOUSES
AND OFFICES
In successful operation.
Evc.rv Student becomes a MERCHANT, BOOKKEEPr.a and B A N K E R , and goes-through with the whole
business riiUitue of BOVIKG and SELLING,
X C i , &C., &C.

THE MOST EXTENSIVE
Messrs. BAKSB& Co. ami LI.OYD LOGAN, Winchester, Va.
Sir. H. Al. BRENT, Cashier Shenandoah National
Bank, WfnchesteH Va.
Air. O. M. JJaowN, Agent 'Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Winchester. Va.
Messrs. V. J. Baovra& Co'.,No.66ExnbangePlace,
Baltimore.
Messrs. Bo YD & PEABCE, No. 8 Hanover St. Balto.
Air. G, R. CoFFRoTH, No. 330 Balto. St., Baltimore.
July 3i>, lS67-3m*.

~ LEWIS SKELLENBERG,

FUKNISHED ESTABLISHMENT
OF THE K I N D IN THE
- UA1TED- STATES,
EVERY YOUNG MAN should write immediately for o'ir l»rge ILLUSTRATED CULLEGS J O U R N A L ,
containing TEBMS op TUITION and full partieulars,
which will be sent by return mail free of charge,
with samples ol Money. Commercial and Business
Papers and Beautiful' Specimens of Spenceriaa
Penmanship. Address
E. K. LOSIER, Principal,
September 10, 1S67- ly.
.BALTIMORE, AIo.

WHOLESALE JXD RETAIL D E A L E R IN

Ladies5 & Gentlemen's
F u r n i s h ing Goods,
CLOAKS, SHAWLS. HOOP SKIRTS AND MILLINERY GOODS,

No. 25 If orth Eutaiv Street,
(Between Lexington and FayetteStrpetP,)
BALTIMORE, MO.
October S, 1S67— 3m.*

TIIOS. H. HANSON,
AND

DESK MADSTJFACTTJREE,
Wholesale and Retail,
No. ll Sonth Ca'vert Street,

JEFFERSON IXSTITUJE,
rpUE noxt Session of my Srhool for Young La
JL dies will commence on WEDNESDAY, l l t h '
day of SEPTEMBER, LS67, and close the last
THURSDAY in JUN<C, 1663.
Being provided with competent Assistants, every
advantage fora thorough cuiirse iu Eagl;sh-, Music',
and the "Languages, w":il be afforded. The course:
of study embraces Latin.
Particular attention will be p^id io Music, ard
Pupils will be rr-ouired to play at the Musical Soirees, which will be given once'in two uianths, when
the friends of the PViils can have an opportunity
to judge of their pir «j cess.
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT.— MBS. FORREST.
AlATHEMATICS AND LANG CAGES.— MlSS IRENE

LEACHE. ,
IVSTRPJIENTAL Mtrsic— MKB. RICHARDSON.
VOCAL Music— AIiss N A N N I E FORREST.
Terms :
Corner Lovely Lane,
BOARDand TUITION in ENGLISH and LATIN
per session
..........................
S'21'0.
BALTIMORE.
One half in adcanre and the remainder on tlie fat of
EEPS constantly on hand, ot his own ManufacJanuary.
ture, Furniture andCbairs nf all kinds. WholeLights and Washing Extra. The usual deducsale and Retail, Parlor and Chamber Sets, Mattrasscs, Looking Glasses, &c., at Prices that cannot fail tion made for pupils who ituiain otily during the
scboiastic week.
topHase.
DAY SCHOLARS.
July 30;i867— ly. '
Senior Class
..................................
§50
Intermediate and Junior Class ........ .. ........ -40
'Primary Class ......... . ..................... _ 30
instrumental Music .......... -.
..................
60
A. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR,
Vocal Muaic
....................................
50
BALTIMORE, MD.
Drawing ........... . ............................ 30
July 3ft, 1867-ly*.
French, German, Italian and Spanish, each ..... 29

K

Jtlaitby Honse,

References:

DR. J. V. S I M M O N S ,

B

EING permapently located in Charlestown, Va.,
offers his services in every branch of his profession.
Orj-CThargei very moderate. July 23, 1367-ly.
';•

DR.

A. MC'COR3IICK,

{JC^ The Clergy of the different denominations in
Clmrlpstown, and the patrons of the School.
Informs his friends of the City and Country that he | For further particulars apply to
has removed hia
Mas. A . M . FORREST,
CharUatown, JuJJersou. County.
September 3, 1367.
FOnSIEBLT OF WINCHESTER, VA'.,

40 GE;RBIAN STREET,
Between Howard and; Eutaw Streets, Second Door
from Commercial and Farmers Bank,
HERE he will be, at all times, ready and glad
to serve them.with alljihe Delicacies of the
Seison. • He desires'his old patrons especially to
Cnuaep.nc, coine all, - . .
Girt RANDALL a cull.
September 10, 1867— 3m.
_

W

'ILLvisitCharlcstown, professionally, the >econd
W Monday, and remain till .Saturday, of June,
July, August, September, October, November and
December.
{JTJ-CHARGES REDUCED—Same as before the
war.
April 23,1867—tD.

DR. C. T. RICHARDSON,

.

PHYSICIAN AND SUEGEON,
Office at the Carter House,
CHARL.ESTOWM.

fitf-Special attention given to cases of OPERATIVE SURGERY.
June 18, lS67-5m.
Jos. E.CLAGETT, M.D.]

DRS.

[J. WM. WALLS, M. D.

CIAGETT & WALLS,

Ao. 17 South £utaw Street,

(Nearly Opposite Concordia Hall,)
July 30,1867—tf.

BALTIMORE, BT.d.

Baltimore Stove House.
SEND IN YOUE OEDEES.
AVING largely increased our facilities for supplying the great demand for our celebrated
RE-IMP'D OLD DOMINION,
. IMPERIAL,
NOBLE COOK,
SEA BIRD,
and other Cooking Stoves, as well as our puteut
GEJI AND DIAMOND GAS BURNER,

H

EIEEPLACE HEATEBS,
FURNACES, RANGES, CAULDRONS

AND HEATING STOVES
tf all kinds. We respectfully request that you forward your orders, «nd . not wait until the busy season ison ns,as there will be no delay in filling them
now. (jcf. OLD STOVES taken in Exchange.
BIBB « CO.
No". 39, Light street, Baltimore.
September JO, 1867 -4m.

PROFESSIONAL CARD.
R. CHARLES W, GOLDSBOROUGH, offers
his professional services to the citizens in the
D
vicinity of Summit Point, Jefferson county, Va.
His. residence is at the farm lately owned by
Gurdon II. Pendleton, Esq.
May 7, 1S67-tf.

PEOPESSIONAL CAED.

DR. H. C. B E C K H A M ,

H

AVING located at Duffield's Depot, offers his
Professional Services to the public.
{jrj-He may be found at all hours at his office,
next door to Melvin's Store.
October 8, 1867—3m.*

done in the most approved style, and at the shortest notice.
QCf- Clothing of all descriptions, renovated in the
best manner, and on reasonable terms. Give me a
•call.'
JAMES BRADY.
October S, 1367— 3t
_

NEW GOOI)$!_NEW GOODS!!

FOUNDED is 1352.

REFERENCES:

\ \JlliL practice in the District Courts of the UniV V ted Slates for the District of West Virginia.—
Particular attention paid to cases in Bankruptcy.
July 30.1867.
^ '

E. M. AISQUITH.

FRESH OYSTERS!

and

NATIONAL TELEGKAPHIC INSTITUTE,

ATTOENEY AT LAW,
ChavfesfOTTII, Jeflferson County, Virginia,

LIFE & PIEE INSURANCE AGENT,
ChSi'lcstoTrn, Jefferson County, W. Va.,

no wondering how to get the two tensionsarranged
just right; there was no ceaseless clatter to disturb, nor was there the dreaded reversing of the
motion, causing a total disarrangement of needles,
bobbins, and s h u t t l e s , after a half hour spent in
..... ATTENTION.
GETTING READY j
WILL keep, constantly on hand, in season, at
neitherwas there the exhausting labor to run conmy store in Leetown, a full line of PQRTER'S
sequent upon much and compjex machinery ; there
was none of these difficulties, for in the"LetterG" FACTORY GOODS, which will besold at Factory
prices.'
Wool taken in exchang.3 for •goods,all these have been done away with ; and as better
Leetown, Oct. S, 1867.
J. T. TRUSSELL.
satisfaction can be had by seeing its.operation, we,
advise persons needing just-such a machine, to call
NEW BARBER SHOP.
at the residence of Mrs Ann El Monroe, Charlestown, where one ran be seen in operation, or ecud
T
the
solicitation
ol many of my old customers,
for samples of work and circulars to
I have a^ain opened my Barber S^iop in the rear
THOMAS M. GARRISON,
of the "Sappington Hotel," Charlestown, where I
Oct. 15,..lS67-3m.
Frederick City, Md. s h a l l devote, my best efforts to the accommodation
of the public.
NOTICE.
'HE undersigned having returned to Charles. town, with the view of locating in his nitive
county, takes this method of announcing that he
will give his prompt attention to the execution of
all work entrusted to him, in the

XNDafiW E. KENNEDY

BALTIMOE,E.

IS ILL attend prontptly calls by letter to any
V* part of the covmty.'
{j(5» Office in the Sappington Hotel Building.
' October 1, 1S67—4t. [F. P.].

SHOULD ATTSSD THE OLD ESTABLISHED

PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

<&C.£ C&C.

LAW CARD.

GOSKKLL, DIDIER & CO.,
npHE above named firm desire to give notice to
A the farmers of Jefferson county ^nd vicinity,
that they will purchase all the APPLES they have
to dispose of, for the highest cash price. During
their absence, Messrs. Starry & Lock will act as
their Agents, at the Charlestown Depof.
October. 8,1867—3t.* .

EVERT YOUNG MAN
Desirous to obtain a thorough
PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION,

BALTIMORE.

sit;
Charleston, Jefferson County,

EDWABD E. COOKE.]

To- Yoong iWen.

THE S A L E OF

ISAAC

A3STD CO3VIMISSIOIT

HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON.
July 30,1S67.

IMPOBTAWT AJOTOTJN CEMENT

NO. 124 SOUTH ETJTAW STREET,

M

R-. DA VIES I eing a member ol the Bar. of the
Circuit and District Courts of the Uuitiid
States, is prepared to undertake any business in
Bankrupicy that -may be given him, during the
short time the Bankruptcy act is likely to remain
in existence.
July 30.1S67. -

r

And dealers in all kinds of Produce and General
Merchandize,
SUMMIT POINT DEPOT,
Jefferson County, West Va.
J: J. HILLEARY,
W. N. C. WILSON,
July 30, 1367.
II. A. JOHNSON.

5. B. L A N G D O N .

GR AIff,FLOTJR,SEEDS.PORK, BACOX
LARD, COTTON, TOBACCO, KICK
LEATHER, WOOL, FEATHERS,
ROSIN, T A U , T U K H E N T I N E ,
GIJVSKS G, U UTTER, EGGS,

CRARLES DATIESr

OTOLENfrom the subscriber, at Harper's Ferry,
KJ on Monday evening September 30th, a

• Prepaid to any address.
No. 333, fine smooth points, adapted to scliool
purposes and general -writing
No. 455. The National Pen. Medium points,
for common use.
No. 8. The Ladles' Pen. Very flne nnd elastic.
For Card Writing, Pen Drawing, and fine Ornamental Work, this Pen is unequaled. •
Nb.117. The Excelsior Pen. Smooth points,
very flexible. This i s the Pen for bold, free writing, striking off-hand capitals, flourishing, &c.
No. 7. The Business Pen, Large size, coarse
points, holding a large quantity of ink. The
points are very round, and do not stick into the
paper and spatter the ink like most other coarse
Pens
The trade supplied at the lowest -wholesale rates.
For further particulars send for College Journal.
Special Circular and Splendid Specimens of Penmanthip, (enclosingtwo letter-stamps.) Address

FOB-

Cases in Bankruptcy prosecuted.
'eg- Office two doors East ol Entler's Hotel.
September 17,1667—tf. '
"'

HORSE~1STOLEN!

and White Edge Velvet Ribbons, just rek Becktel's Patent Family HomiGILT
ceivedby
S. A. HAMBURGER & CO.
ny Mill, with Fan attached, for sale-by
MOct.cDOWELL
15. 1867.
RANSON & DUKE. .

f^ ENTLEMEN'S HATS of all kinds, for sa In by
\Jf
EUGENE WEST.
UPERIOR FRENCH CAfilMERES. for sale by
EUUENE WEST.
4 HA NDSOME assortment of Vienna Scarfs, tor
OTSTER SALOON- NOW OPEN.
A Ladies, at _
M. BEHRBND'S.
rpHE underajgned will open on Thursday next,,
T
ADIES'
Collars
and
Cuffis,
at
"^~~
U» season, h i s capacious JU Oct. 8.
^ I r ' 0," 6 durin e U
M. BEHREND'S.
OYSTER SAI-OONS. where both Ladies anU
tlemen, can have them served up in every style,
UGLB Collars—the latest styles, at
with all the necessary accompaniments.
Oct,8.
M BEilREND'S.
Oysters furnished to Families by the Pint, Quart
or Gallon, at the lowest rates.
RESS Elevators— something- new—at
Oct jbcr 22, 1«67.
G I'STA V BROWN .
Oot 8.
M.BEIIREND'S.

HILtEAKY, WILSON &

mission.

The REV. EDWARD A. WILSON willsend (free
cf charge) to all who desire it, the prescription with
the directions for makmg and using the simple
temcdy by which he was cured ot a lung affection
and that drcadlui disease Consumption Ilis only
object is to benefit the afflicted , and he hopes every
fiiffurer v/ill try this prescription, as it will co»t
them nothing, and may prove a blessing. Please
address
REV. E D W A R D A. WILSON,
No Ib5 South Second Street,
Williauisburgh, New Yort.
May 14.1S67— ly.

Whiskies, Wine=, Holland Gin, Rum, Catsups,
Pickles, Coarse and Fine Salt, Kerosene Oil, To
bacco (i-hcap grades and the bestquality) for chewing or smoking, and Cigars at all prices.
GLASS- W A R E , QUEENS, WOODEN & STONE
DO.. BUCKETS, TUBS, &c.
A general assortment of Gents' Furnishing Goods,
consisting in part of superior Over and Under
Shirts, the real Buckskin Gloves, Caipet-Sacks,
Umbrellas, &c. Hosiery— a general assortment
and very cheap, an'! well worth the attention of
the Ladies. Soda, Water and Mushroom Crackers,
Curcse, Candies, and NulS and Fruits generally. —
FISH, unbracing Markcrel, Shad and Herring, as
also Canvass Hams, Bologna Sausaere, Dried Beef,
&c. FRKSH HEEF and SAUSAGE will be found
noiistautly on hand, and can be obtained day or
night.
jjjf-All binds of COUNTRY PBODUCE taken in exchange for goods
ftg- Corn Meal and Flourj Buckwheat and Potatoes, constantly on hand.
These articles will bq sold at the very lowest livihff profit, and a call from'the public generally is
respectfully solicited.
JACOB B. BROWN,
<Vt..ber 22, IS67.
" Agent.;

ft 'HE notes given at the sale of the Personal PropX erty of Jamea V. Moore, in March last, and
transferred to me, wore due oh the 1st of October..
Persons indebted are expected to make immediate
payment.
G. D MOORE.
OctoDer 8,1367.
'

'HE undersigned are now prepared t" seceive
1
Freights of all kinds for shipment: They are
also prepared to buy, or receive Produce on Com-

Officially adopted and need in our Institution, and
are UNSURPASSED BY AST is THE MARKET.

general assortment of

NOTICE.

'}• O. BlDE.N'uUa.

, EIDENOUE & LANGDON,
SOLICITOE IN MATTEES OF BANK- EOUGtf
COMMISSION MEECHANTS _

W. & P. E. E.

THE CELEBRATED

HATS, BOOTS, SHOES,
GROCERIES, BEA3SBIES,

against the estate, will present them legally authentica-'ed for settlement All claims must come
within the limits of.the law.
W. G. HARDESTY, Agent,
For the Heirs of Benj. Whitting-ton, dec'd.
October 15, 1867— 3t.

SUMMIT POINT DEPOT,

The standard of Business Writing is adopted and
tsnght in its parity at this Institution, by
one of the most experienced and successful teachers of Business and
•' ^..
Ornamental Penmanship
iu the country.

B. IlpUOH.

OTES given at the sale of Benjamin WhittingN
ILL practice in thescveral Courts of Jefferson,
tou, dec'd, will be due on the 20th met. All
persons knowing themselves indebted will be re- W Berkeley and Morgan Counties, and in the
quired to' pay pro'mpttyi, Those having eluims Court of Appeals at Wheeling.

The curriculum of Bttrdy and practice In this Institution is the result of many years.of experience, aid
the best combination of business talent to be found
in the country. It embraces

consisting- of the. latest styles of BONNETS RIBBONS, and TRIMMINGS generally.
Having selected her assortment -with unusual
care, she feels confident of her ability to euit the
tastes of all. The Ladies are cordially invited to
give her stork a thorough examination.
October ?2, 1SC7- St. fF. P.]

E. W. WILSON will be supported at the next
county election for one of the Delegates to toe West
Virginia Legislature, from Jeffersun county. This
Domination, euhjtct to the action (if .the Conservative County Convention.
MANY VOTERS.
August 27, 13G7— tf.

books,. I hereby give notice that on MONDAY,
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, the
21st, 22d, 23d and 24th of OC'IOBfcR next, at the
Store of .I.J.Stevens, in Harper's Ferry, and on
SATURDAY, tlie26.th of the same month, at the
School-House of District No. 3, 1 shall be ready to
receive the tax levied for School and Building purposes.
On all sums remaiting unpaid after the days
aforesaid, I aball—in accordance, with law— add
five per cent..
JAMES T. REED,
Township Treasurer.
Harper's ^Ferry , October 1 . 1867.

ANDREW HUNTER,

Valuable
Farm,
IN
FOBJ5ALE.
rrtHE undersigned offers at private sale, his val
JL uable Farm near Kcarneysville, Jefferso
county, West Virginia, containing
more or less. The land is the finest quality of
Limestone, and unsurpassed in fertility and pro'
ductivencss by any land in Jefferson county.
About eighty acres of the tract are in FliN'Eg^S
TIMBER, with the Baltimore and Obio Rail-^^
road running through it, affording facilities
for putting the wood and lumber into market with
but little trouhleor expense of haulinsr. Oneof tha
best business Depots along the line of the B. & O.
R. R. is within two hundred yards ol the farm.
An extended description of the farm and its improvements is deemed , unnecessary,.as persons desiring to purchase will view the premises before
doing so,
f)i5» For information in regard to terms, &c., addreas
A. S. DANDR1DGE,
Kearncysville, Jefferson county, W..Va.
August 13. 13.67— tf._
•

PUBLIC SALE
OP

VALUABLE STOCK, FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
AND HOUSEHOLD &. KITCHEN FURNITURE.
BE SOLD at my farm adjoining Ripppn,
WILL
on

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23rd, 1867,
(without reserve,) .
THE FOLLO WING PROPBRT V .'
Three head of Brood Mares, two Colts, eighthead
of Fat Cattle, one Fresh Cow and Calf,
-»•
eighty head of Stock Sheep, eight pen Hogs,|
one Farm Wagon, one Ox-Cart, Wheat.
Roller, W heat Reaper, one Cutting Box, Garden
Harrow, Single and Double Shovel Ploughs, Cultivator, Corn Coverer, Wheat Fan, Grain Cradles,
Mowing Scythes, Set Carpenter Tools, two Riding
Saddles. Breaking Gear, Set of Harness
and Gearin^, Grain Bags, Grindstone, X Cut :Saw, Eighty
Gallon BoUer,Mattocks,Di?-gingIrpns,CornBarrel

500 BUSHELS
WHEAT,
300 Bushels Old Corn,
Beds, Bedsteads, Pillows, Bolsters, Bedding, Window Curtains, 100 yards MATTING. Mah«gony
Pining Tables. Washstands, Sofas, Rocking and
other Chairs, Burca-is, Wardiotes. Safe, Kitchen
Tables, Stovra, one Eight Day Clock, (Chandler,)
Andirons. Shovels and Tongs, Fenders, Grates,
Lard Cans; Preserving Kettles, KITCHEN FURNITURE, a Handsome Lot of China Ware, Knives,
Forks, Chafing Dishra, Lamps, and many other
things not here enumerated.

TEEMS:
The Fat Cattle, Hogs, Wheat and Corn will be
gold for Cash. A credit of Six months on all sums
of Twenty Dollars and upwards.—the purchaser
giving Bond with approved security, with interest
From'date; interest to be remitted if Bonds ore paid
at maturity. All sums under Twenty Dollars,
Cash f and no property removed until the terms of
Bale a re complied with.
WM. F.TURNER.
October 8,18C7—3t.
•

B
received, (he latest style Hats, Cloths and
Casaimeres.
KEARSLRY & SHEERER.
J UST
LA JK CLOAKS, of the latest stylu, torsale by
L
KEAUgLEY & SHEERER,
B Oct.Io.

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS AND
FANCY GOODS.
HE. undersigned wishes to inform the Ladies of
T
Jefferson and surroundingcounties, that be has
received a lar^e and handsome assortment of La-

dies' Dress Trimmings and Fancy Goods, such as
COL'D AND BLACK VELVET RIBBONS,
BUGLE BRAID AND FRINGES,
Alohair nuo! Crape Fringes and Binding, Velvet
Crepe, Silk and Bombazine Buttons; Blue, Green,
Scarlet and Black Belt Ribbons, and many more
Trimmings too numerous to mention. A beautiful
assortment of Fancy Gotds, such aa Jet, Crystal
and PlatedBelt Buckles;'Jot Breastpins, Ladies'
Companions and Reticules, Wax ami Glass Beads.
EarRings, Dress.Elevators, Fancy Pocket Books,
a handsome assortment of Embroidered Cushions
tor Rocking Chairs and Lounges, all colors of
Zephyr Worsted and Knitting Yarn; Canvass for
Embroideries, Children'* Legings and Scarfs, a full
line of Ladies' and Children's G lores, Buck Gauntlets for Ladies and Gentleme'n.'
The above articles have been selected with great
care, and will be sold at low prices.
Al. BEHREND,
Opposite Canipbell& Alasou's.
October 8, 13C7.
y '•
'

PREPARE FOR WINTER!

ASSORTMENT GENERAL AND PRICES MODEEATE.
ILLER'S SMITH respectfully inform the public that they have just received at their wareM
room in Charlestowu, on? of the largest and best

selected assortments of STOVES, that the Baltimore
or Wheeling foundries .could furnish. The stock- is
so general and complete, as to meet .all necessities
or suit all "tastes,.and beiiigoffered atfrices so moderate, far-Cash, or in exchange for Produce, tbU
nonecan'fail to be suited. The following comprises in part, the varieties of wood and coal stoves
on hand:
1 size Diamond Parlor Stove, for heating two and
three Rooms.
3 sizes Indianola Cook Stove, for Wood.
3
Winona
" "'
3
Excelsior "
" , " Wood and Coal.
" Coal.
3
Monitor "
3
Standard "
"-: " Wood.
4
Radiator, for Coal.
3
Broadside,'' Wood:
•2
Parlor Organ, for 'VV.ood.
2
Alagic Temple.""' ' "
A variety of Pa> lor Stpves of all-kinds.
Tin-Roofing, Spouting-, and all work in the Tinning line, doue at short notice and by the best workmen.
Coal Hods, Lard Cans; and-Tinware generally,
always on hand and for sale at the lowest prices.
QCJ- Beef-Hides, Sheep Ski is, Raers, Beeswax,
Hard Soap (Bacon, Old Copper and Brass, will be
taken in exchange for .work, at the highest market
price.
A cull from the public generally ia respectfully
solicited.M. & S.
Octobers, 1867.

NEW ARRIVAL.

A

T R U S S Kit, & CO.
RE now receiving ana opening, a large and
general assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

embracing Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Groceries,Notions, Qneensware and Wooden Ware, and Dry
Goods generally, which are being offered on the
moat favorable terms. Call soon and examine. '
Octobers. 1367.

HARPER'S F E R R Y TRADE.

"NOTICE.
ff'.W. HAINE3 ANlTcHASLES KING,
AVE this day entered into copartnership for
H
the term. of three years, under the style of
J. W. HAlSES & CO., to carry on the

CiERIAGE, IVAGOir 1XD BUCKS2U7HLYG
in all its branches. Located on Shenandoah street,
opposite Quinn's Block, where we will at all times
be prepared with good competent, workmen and
good material, to du all kinds of wirkinour bianches, with neatness and cispatch.
id|-All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for
work.
THOMAS H. PERCIVAL,
Agent lor C. King.
J. W HAINES & CO.
Harper's Ferry, West Va., Sept. 25, 1S67.
October 1, 1867— 6t.

"flARPER^FERRY
'GENEEAT. PUENISHING STOEE,
For Gentle -r en, Tonth and Children. -

HE undersigned takes pleasure in informing
T
the public that he lias just received, and will
continue to keep constantly on hand, a large and
well selected Slock of the best Made up

CLOTHING FOR FAII» AXD WINTER WEAR,
a'l kinds of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Caps, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Satchels, &c., &c.,&c. "
PRICES Kf PART.
Suit cf Coat, Pants and Vest, complete, Silk Mixed
Cassimwe, §15; Black Cloth Suit, $12 to 2?; Grey
Hairison-Cassime'e Suit, §17; Fulled Linaey Suit,
S 10 ; Separate portions of Suit at Ratable Prices.
Being enabled to buy my CJoods of the first and.
best Manufacturers in the Country, I positively say
•I can offer BETTER and CHEAPER tfOODS in
iny line than have ever been sold in this neighborhood.
Thankful for past favors, I respectfully solicit a
continuance of public patronage, and will endeavor
to merit the same. I respectiully request buyers
to call'before purchasing elsewhere and determine
fur themselves if I do not sell cheaper the same
quality of goods than any oneelse possibly can.
M. ROSENBERG, Shen.mdoa.h St.,
Opposite Dr. O'Donnell's Office and Residence,
September 24, 1S67— tf.
Harper's Ferry.

CLOTHING !
CLOTEIN6 ! !
CLOTHING!!!
'T'lIE undersigned takes pleasure in informing;
A the public that he has just received and opened
•ft well selected stock" of
PALL AND WINTEE CLOTHING,

' GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS & CAPS. BOOTS & SHOES, SATCHELS,
TRUNKS & NOTIONS,
to which he would respectfully invite the attention
of those who wish'to buy a go'.darticle, at low rates.
Perso'ns will do well to call and examine, as be
is determined to please patrons.
JOHN L. SCHILLING ,
Opposite Shenandoah Hotel.
Harper's Ferry. Va.
N. B. —Special attention paid to custom work, at
short notice. A fine lot of samples alwaj son hand.
September 24.J867. _
_

fiF TO V JEJ S *
T HAVE as cheap as the. market outside of BaltiJL mure or Wheeling will allow, a very large and
complete assortment of
COOK AND HEATING STOVES,
with the appurtenances complete for each. Tho
stock consists in part • I
Nos. 7, 8 and .9 — Ranger Caofc Stove;
7, 8 and 9 — Diamond .Rock do. ;,
7, Sand f»— Crescent
do.;
7 , 8 a n d £ >— K-insas
do.j
^
7 , 8 a'nd 9— Brilliant
do. ;
7,3 and 9— Defiance
do.; .
'• 3 and"4— Coniet, Heating do.;
" 3 and 4— Equator'
Jo,
The. castings of these stoves are heavy, and will
last a long time without any repair. Call and examine the assortment, and I am sure my customers
will be satisfied with the prices, as well as the stoves,
of which I have a laree number, particularly of the
Rattger Stoves. This pattern being highly app^Tved, I have purchased
Harper's Ferry, October 1,1867.

.THE PATENT HEEO FETJIT JAES !
ELF-SEALING. The Hero jars challe ige and
defy all competion. Mark the effective simS
nlicitv of their performances. Any child can use
them. For sale by
September 24, 1367.

DEESS GOODS.

I

AM in receipt of an assortment of handsome
DRESS GOODS, and respectfully solicit an inspection by the Public.
June 18. 1867.
H L. HEISKELL.

LTJTSETS.
UST received, our^etock ol Fulled and Plaid
Lineeys, Tweed!, and White and Colored Flannels, which we sell at Factory pricesOct. 1.1867.
.KEARaLEY & SBEERER._
~TLK CROCKS, JARS and FLOWEJl POTS,
all sizes, for sale br

J

M

KEARSLEY $• SHEERER.

TRUSSELL & CO.

STJLPHATEp

SED to arrest fermentation in Ciderand thus
preserve ita sparkling pronerties, just received
and for sale by
AISQUITA &. BRO.
September IT, 1867.

U

LINSEYS AND YARNS.'
TUST received from Johnston's Factory, 6-4 Gray
«J Linsey, Plaid do., and Gray and Whi :c Yarn.
For sale by
H. L. BEISKELL,
September 10,1367.
•
FEET French Window Glas*, for saf«
AISQUITH & JJKQv
by

1,500

•

POETICAL.

HUMOBOUS.

STONEBRAKER'S MEDICINES.

MAEBLE WOEKS.

[From Fraz -r'a Magazine.
FAB AWAY,
"The land that is very far off."—I*a. xxxiii. IT.

How "But" Does His Dog,

HATS COME OUT OF THEIR HOLES TO DIE

CHARLESTOWN MARBLE WORKS,

Upon the shore
tf
Ol Evermore
V?e sport likechildren at their play,
And ealher shells
Where siuke and swell*
The n}igh;y sea. frorc far away.
. Fpon that beach
Nor voice nor eppech
Doth things intelligible say;
But through t>ur soult
A wbisper rolls
That comes to us from lar away.

'

Into our ear^
The voice of year*
Coa. s deeper, tieeper,day by day,
We stop to he;:r
As it draws uear
< t a w f j ! u i s £ f r u i u far away.
At what it tells
•
WP Hrop tbe shells
We were EO full of yesterday.
Auci pick ncinoro
Upon that shore
Bat dream of brighter faraway.
And o'er that tide,
Far out and wide,
The ycaraincs of our smils <lo stray;.
We long to go,
Wf do" Dot know
TVhere it uiiy be, but lar away.
The snigrhly deep
D-irh -low ly creep
Cpon the ^liorrs wbrre we did play }
• Tlie very sand
\Vliere we did eiand
A moment since, swept far away.
Our playmate? all,
Beyoud our call,
Arc passing1 hence, as we soon may.
U n t o that -bore
- . Of Evermore,
Beyond the boundless iar away.
We'll trust the wave.
And Him to save,
Bcueat'a wh.-se K-et as matblelay
•-Tbe rolling deep ;
For H. can keep
Our souls in thai dim faraway.

.UISCELLANEOUS.
A "Tew Story of Artemns Ward,
This letter was written on the backs of en
vcilupcs in various pilot-houses. I make it a
rule K> have no uiethod except the rule whenever I eo traveliiritr. PiJ you ever hear of
the.bte Arteiuus Ward's experience of traveHui* without method ? He left New York
bvaniglit bo;:t. Directly a man spoke to
.him. savins. 'Going; West, sir?'
Said Artemus, • I.suppose so.' Then said
the iaan-, 'As I'm from the West, we'll go
drisik.' :
- .
•j\)you driuk brandy T said the man.
'I suppose so,' said Charley.
'Where-in the devil be you going?' said
the man.
•\Vell, I'm going anywhere fora month.—
Just us other people lead me! I've traveled
with a purpose .till I'm .sick. .A purpose is
Averse iban Isaggage. I'm going on; that's
all 1 know.'
The man said he was in with Brown till
death., lie had never dime anything a-pur];','Se. 'So.' he said, 'suppose we go to my
state rooai ;;ntl iry a hand at poker.'
They played poker till daylight, when
j^.-'jwii was \ery ti-rht. He hud-lost four or
five hundred dollars. /A second man joined
them at Albany. So you two be travelling
by chance, as you nny say ? Well I I'm with
\ou to the death. They fjot off the boat and
a h:iek drivr-r said: -Where do you want to
go, gentlotuen?' 'Anywhere, go on!' He
drove to a bar ro-im with much alacrity.—
There they m.i-ie so much noise that the proprietor cried.'Where be you goinir men ?'—
•Dun.'j care!' 'Then eo out!' They met a
policeman on the sidewalk. 'Where are you
bound''.' 'Anywhere!' 'Then I suppose the
siarion house will suit.' Charley Brown was
paiieJ up b-jfore the Judge, next day; be
gravely :r»ve the name of Gerrilt Smith.'and
Gerritt wa« fined for drunkenness. 'Where
now ?" cried the three purposeless ones. They
Biw a sign—-Utica Train'—and they went to
Utica. There a staire driver ha;.led them,
'Where be y-ui goin-r ?' 'Anywhere!' So
they staried for Trenton Kails. The third
day of lulling there they took a pony ride up
iut-i the wilderness, permitting the nags to
take their own route. Suddenly the original
iiiau produced a pistol.
'llaud out your money!' he cried very
Eteniiy to Brown.
Brown complied with the greatest complacency.
'We brought you out here to rob you !' said
the second man.
'Then,' said Brown, 'yonfre deuced swindlers. We were to travel without method, and
you've had a uiethod all along, I don't care
a nonpareil whether you shoot "me or not; but
1 won't have the traveling contract broken.'
^We said,' cried the first man,'cold bloodedly, 'that we'd follow you to the death.—
You're tip to that point now purty close.'
'I object to nothing,' said Brown ; 'I said
I wnuiti travel anywhere. You skunked me!
Put up your irons ; we'll spend all this money together anyway.
The twi thieves laughed. 'You're cool
enough !' they said; 'what are jou by name
and occupation ?'
'I'm Artemus Ward !'
'Did you write the visit to tbe Shakers ?'
'Yes!'
'Well. Bill, put up your gun. I thought
his was Artemus! We'll spend his money
instead of his Wood.'
Hut Charles Brown grew methodical on
the homeward route.and steered for New York
alone. — Gf>rf/e Alfred Toicnsend's Correspondence Boston Post.

G-ETTIXO AX INVITATION.—A Rev. Mr.
had traveled far to preach to a c'ongregrition at
. After the sermon, he waited very patiently, expecting some, of the
brethren to invite him home to dinner. In
this he was disappointed. One after another
departed until the house was .almost as empty
as the minister's stomach. Summoniujr resolution, however, he walked up to an elderly
looking gentleman and said :
. "Will yon «o home to dinner with me today, brother':"
'•Where do you live ?"
"Aboat twelve ruiles from this, sir."
li
Xo," said tbe man, coloring, "but you
must'.go with me."
'•Ticirik you—I will, cheerfully."
After that time the minister was BO more
troubled about his dinner.
1

"

*

— A lady making a morning call discovers
her married female acquaintance making tremendous lunges with a broomstick under the
bed.
Conversation breaks forth :
"Good morning, madam. Ah. yon have a
troublesome cat under'the bed?"
"Troublesome cat? no ma'am, it's that
sneaking husband of mine, and I'll have him
out or break every bone in his body."
"You will, eh I" said a faint voice under
tbe bed. -Now, Susy you may rare and pound
and pound and rave,l'll not come out from
under this bed while I've got the spirit of a
man about me!"
— "Ma." said an inqusitiv.e little girl, "will
rich and poor folks live together when they
go to Heaven ?" "Yes, my dear, they will
all be alike there." "Then, ma, why don't
rich and poor Christians associate together
h«re." The mother did not answer.

•^—

* "

When I wer a boy, and my legs not longer
an John Wentworth's, dad fotched home a
durned wurthless, mangy, fle-bitten, gray old
fox houu, good for nothing but to swaller up
what orter lined the bowels of his brats.-—
Well, I naturally took a distaste to him, and
had a sort of haukerin arter hurtin his feelins and discumfurtin ovhim every time dad's
buck were turned. This sorter keep a big
fckeer allers after his eyes, and a orful yell
ready to pour out the fust moshun he seed me
make. So he larnt to swaller things as he
run, and allers kept his legs well onder bimseif, for he never knowd how t-ooh he might
want to use em in totin his infarnal Carcus
beyond the reach of a flying rock. He
kuuwd the whiz of a rock in motion well,
and he never stooped to see who flung it, but
just let his head fly open to gin a howl room
tu cum, and set his legs a gwin the way his
nose happened to be a piutin. He'd shy
round every rock he seed in the road, for he
locked upon it as calamity tu cum arter him
sum day. I tell you, Georgy, that runnin am
the greatest inveushun on yearth, when used
keerfuily. Whar'd I a bin by thjs time et I
hadn't relied on these ere legs ?• Dy'e see
em? Don't they miud you ov a pair of cumpusses made tu divide a mile into quarters ?
They'll do.
Well, one day,,I tuck a pig's bladder ni
onto the size ov a duck's aig, and filled it
with powder and corked it up with a piece of
spunk, rolled it up in a thin sculp of meat
and sot the spunk a fire; and flung it out; he
swallowed it at a jerk, and sot tu getting away
from doin it". I hearn a noise like bustin
sumthin, and his tail lit on the top of my
hat.
His bed ware away down the hill and
bis bed took a death hold outer to a root,—
His forelegs were fifty leetnp the road making runiug moshuns. and his hind ones a
straddil ov a fence. E-< to the dog bisself. as
a dog, I never seed him agin. Wei!, dad,
duru his unsanctified soul, flung five or six
hundred onder my shurt with the dried hide
ov a bull's tail, and gin me the remainder the
next day with the waggin whip what he borrowed from a feller while he wur a watering
his bosses; the wagoner got fur me, and hollered tu me tu turn my begdn and squalling
inter lustrate runnin, which I emejutely did,
thanks to thes ere ham strings, and the last
lick missed me about ten foot.—Sut Loven~
good's Revelations!

Advice for Both Sides,

It is paste, and used on bread.
Every box warranted a dead shot.
No one can risk anything in trying It.
As it will DESTROY all your
BATS, MICB, ROACHES AND AKTS,
Or you can have your money refunded.

. ALSO,
STONEBEAKER'S

BED BUG EXTERMINATOR.
It is a liquid aed used with a brn?h.
• 'Every bottle warranted a dead shot.
Try th^m and rid jourselves of these ;
Noxious Vermin.
-\
ALSO,
i.

STOUEBRAEEE'S
EXTEE§3flINAT©H

— The Radicals raise campaign money easi-:
ly. Every "nig" contributes a gcent.

3D i e 13.1 efes ^ x» o
MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,
AMD CART ING,
in all its various branches, and all work ia their
business. All orders promptly'filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If not, no sale. Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and patronize Home Manufacturers.
The subscribers have also in operation their shop
in Martinsburg, where they will give prompt attention to all work entrusted to them.
D1EHL & BRO.
Charlestown, Feb. 19,1867—od May 15,1866.

Warranted to clear your premises of ROACHES
promptly and effectually.

MECHANICAL.

The Best Pills in Use are

ARNALL'S COCEEL,
GAELIC AND SMUT SEPAKATOE.
[PATENTED JUNE 26, 1866-]

T
ft SAFE AND SUBE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE,
We invite tho special attention of the public to
the above preparation as being the b<*t compound
PILLS now in uss, for the cure of LIVEti COMPLAINT. DYSPEPSIA, COSTLVEXESS, BTLIOCS C 0 M P L A1JT T S, and especially S'CK
HEADACHE. .TAuXDICE. PAIN in the'SIDE,
STOMACri. BACK, or INTESTINES, &c.
Tbase Pills are a perfectly safe, penile and cflec^tiial purgative. They are. niild in their operations,
prodacinsf neither Itaus&a nor Debility, and are
confidently recommended to all jersons affected
with any of the above diseases. The preat popu-'
larity which tlvse PILLS have attained-is a Euro
indication that their virtues are justly appreciated
by all who-have used them.
-Every Bos war-anted to give entire satisfaction
or tie inoney refunded.

OKLY 25 CENTS A BOX.

HE above machine is wholly a Virginia enterprise", invented by a Virginian,and being man
ufantured in Virgiria.
The "Separator" is warranted to separate from
tbe wheat m-^re of the cockle, garlic, smut and
cheat, with.greater facility and at a smaller cost,
than that of any other macninenow extant.
One machine will be furnished each party purchasing territory, and arrangements can be made
through me with the factory to supply any additional number required. .
:
County, town and city rights only for sale. .
Apply to, or address,
J R SMOOT,
Culpepper Court House, Va.,
Sole Agenffor Va. & Wi Va.
Aug 6, 1867,-3m;

DAVID H.COCKRILL,
ARCHITECT A3STD EUILDEE,

CHARLESTOWJV, JEFFERSOK CO.,

F

Tlie Ikeatet Fiimilj

OR the very liberal patronagv extended tome
since iny release from imprisonment at the
." Old Capitol,"
I tender iiiy sii'cere thanka.
Having1 had an experience of yesira in the

FOB

and now in command of a corps of competent
Workmen ; and having on hand a supply of valuable building material, I am fully* piepared to execute all work e itrusted to tne, speedily, in the best
manner, and to the entire Eatigfactiuu of all who
patronize me.
8CJ» Particular attention given to the drawing of
pjans and specifications.
DAVID H. COCKRILL.
November 13,1866—'f.
_
^

Medicine in tlie World,

Sore Throat, -Diptlieria, Bronchitis,
Cramp Ciiolic, Ciioleia Morbus,
Cholera, &c.
The attention of the public, and especially the
gutterers from that dreadful disease, Diprheria or
Bore Throat, is called to the great remedy known aa

Thomas Corwin,

From the Will of General Bracket, Gotcrn\ or of Plymouth, pi oved 1782.
"I desire my body to be kept as long as it
may not be offensive; and' that one of my
toes or fingers mny be cutoff to secure a certainty of my being dead. I further request
my dear wife that, as she has been troubJed
with one old foul, she will not think of mar*
rying a. second."
From tJie Will of (he Rr.v. Dr. Appleby of
St Bride's, proved 1783.
"I leave my body to be dressed in a flannel
waist-coat, and an' old surtout coat, and
breeches without lining and pockets; no shoes
(iidving done walking') and worsted wig, if
one can be got, in order that I may rest comfortably."
From tJie Will of a Manner..of Bristol,
proved, 1795.
"My executors to pay, out of the first moneys collected, to my beloved wife, if living,
one shilling, which I give as a token of my
love, that she may buy hazel nuts, as I know
she is better pleased with cracking them than
she is with the mending of the holes in her
stockings."

cfe
DUFFIELDS,
JEFFERSON COUNTY, WEST,YA.,

ILL keep on hand and order all tcioda of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, such aa

CARPENTER & HorSE JOINING BUSINESS,

BUSINESS.

HE. undersigned continues tbe above named
T
business in all its-various branches. SHOP
WORK, C O U N T K Y W O R K , o r WOUK in TOWN
a'i attended to i ruin; tly Persons having building
to Ho are requested to call.
No references offered, but from long experience
believes satisfaction can be given.

B. TOMLINSON.

July 9,1367-3m.

CAMPBELL & MASON,

Druggists and Apothecaries,

THEIR STOCK OF

.is complete. Any book -that is wanted will be furnished in three days notice, if to b-- bad in'the cities.
Also are agents for the sale of Bibles for the Virginia Bib!e Society, at their rates
QtJ- Physicians' 'Piescripiions compounded with
neatness and despatch, at all hours.
^September 24, 1367.
.

"ISHANNONDALE^ISTILLERY.

R

ICHARD B. WASHINGTON, Special, and
JOHN A VIS, General Partners, liavinsrerccted
a Distillery 'at "River Virw," (Vanvacter's,) and
haying furnished it \yith entirely new Fixtures,
and employed a competent anil experienced Distiller, are prepared to manufacture
of the vsrybest quality.
They will be orepared at all times to purchase
GRAIN for said purposes, and will also pay liberal
prices for HOGS. Persons having Hogs for sale
will do well by calling oil the undersigned.
September 3, 1867.
JOHN AVIS. "

NEW GOODS !_NEW GOODS ! !
f V? E utii. ic, tu
i>.,i ... ... ,i..,, a ,.,^iiniti, ShenV T andoah.toFredi'rick, Clarke, Jefferson and
Berkeley counties, the cheapest and b< st WASHING MACHINE ever made, warranted not to wear
or tear tlie Clothes, washes perfectly clean,makes
no slop, and requires no boilins?.
Sold subject to trial If it does not give satisfaction you have the right to return it.. •
Machine and Wringer,
;...$2200
Machine separate,"...,.14 CO
HUMPHREYS & CO Haidware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent,
Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
February 5, 1867.
[Clarke Journal, Rockingham Reg-iacr, Martinsarurcr New Era, Winchester Times. New Market~Yallcy, and Sbepherdstown Register copy tf.
and send bill to this office.1

10,000

Second Arrival at th°. Nc.w Store in the
"SPIRIT -JiUILDIKg!"
rt^HE undersigned, having just returned from'the
A Eastern markets, now offer to the public "one
of the finest stocks of
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES.
HATS AND NOTIONS,
evpr offered in the V»lley, comprising Merinos.
Cpburgs, Wool Detain Mouslins, Alpacas, Lustres*
Pekins, Aimnres, Fancy Delaihs, Calicos, Bleached
and Brown Cottons, Linseys, and ageneral variety
toe numerous to mention.
We would also oallthe special attention of the
citizens of Charlestown and vicinity, that- wo have
just received one of the best and finest stocks of

MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING,

BEST CURED POT051AC HERRING,
Just received at my store on Shenandoab street,
Harper's Ferry.
October 1. 1S67.
JAMES McGRAW.

NEW GOODS/
UST received a nice assortment of Flannels,
Jwhich
Yarns, Black Alpaccas, Cottons and Calicoes,
we offer at reduced prices.
Sept, 10,1867.

KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

P

OTOMAC HERRItVG-for sale at #5.00
per bbl., by
KEARbLEY & SHEERER.
Scp'ember 17.1867.
•- .

ever offered, such as Merrimack, Harrison Silfe
Mixed do., Comix and Mohawk Gold Mixed Cassimere Suits, complete. Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, as it is no trouble to show you
throaghoiir stock.
GC5- Don't forget the place, Leisenring & Son's
old stand, Main street, Oharlefitown, Va.
S. A. HAMBURGER & CO.
NOTICE.— Mr. J. Goldsmith will be found behind the counter to wail on his old customers.
October 1,1867.

FBESH CONFECTIONERIES!

WANTED.
AS just returned from Baltimore with a large
NE or two good journeymen CARPENTERS, H and select stock of eveiy thing, in his line of buOSept.
to work ih our Factory,
siness, consisting in part of
24.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

"TOBACCO.
HEWING and Smoking Tobacco,of all gradei;
Garrett's Scotch Snuff, for sale by
CSeptember
24,1867.
EUGENF. WEST.

FBJ3NCH & AMERICAN CANDIES,
of every kind and variety, Oranpes, Lemons, Figs,
Dates, Prunes, Raisins, Brandy Peaches, Almonds,
Filberts, Butter Nuts, English Walnuts, &c.
A GENEKA L

ASSORTMENT OF TOYS,

THE PEIDE OF THE SOUTH,

T

HE Beet Chewing Tobacco that is manufactured, j"6t received and for sale by
Sept. 24,1867.
M.S BROWN.

L A R G E o n H well selected stock of Fancy Goods,
including Lubin's Genuine Extracts for the
H a n d k e r c h i e f , lor sale by
Sept. 10, If67.
CAMPBELL & MASON.

A

F

ORKS—Pitch, Hay and Manure Forks, ol superior ouality, cheapest in markpt. for sale by
July 2,1867.
. HUMPHREYS & CO.

T ABIES' Buck Gauntlets and S a n d r i n g h a m R u f AJ fle. just received by
October 1,1867. S. A. HAMBURGER & CO.

B

ACON^OIl SALE—A larec lot ol Country
Cured Hams, Shoulders and Sides, for sale by
,1867.
TRUSSELL & CO.

embracing everything thaf ia calculated to interest
ami amuse tne juveniles. Call and examine- ' .
. Qtf- As soon as the Reason permits, hia capacious
OYSTER SALOONS will be opened, where perfect
accommodations will be found, for both Ladies and
Gentlrnun.
October 1, 1867.

SELF-SEALING CANS.

O
J

N hand and for sale, a lull supply of Fisher's
Sell Sealing Cans, of superior quality.
July 30, 1867.
MILLER & SMITH.
UST received a supply of Bid well's Coal Oil Axle
Grease for Carriages, Wagons, , c., warranted
the best in use.
JunelS.
H. L.HEISKELL.

S

UPERIOR GREEN TEA, for sale by
EUGENE WEST.

ABBIVES.

M

WINCHESTER AND POTOMAC B. Br

HO FORlULlTWN!

T

T

COAL! COAL!!
'T'HE undersigned mean to keep constantly on
JL hand a supply ol STONE COAL, which we
will fui nish by the car loa 1 or single ton. •
J A M ESON & KILDOW.
Duffield's, September 10, 1S67.

THE SHESASDOAH- UOIM,

in all its branches. None but the very best material used, and ah work guaranteed to give entire
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their
wurk;
HAMILTON,
N. B. -Terms positively CASH.
October l.lbuT.

HALLTOWN MILL
AVING leased the HALLTOWN MILL for a
H
term ot years, the undersigned U-ill keep on
band

FAMILY AND EXTRA FLOUR,

to exchange for a good article of Wheat, or for cash
rflHE undersigned begs lea veto inform the public on reasonable terms.
GEORGE W. JOHNSON.
i erenerally, and hisTriends esnecially, that since
Auffust27,1867-2m*.
the excursion of our worthy Kx-Mayor and City
Fathtrs to the Salt River, there is no more danger
on entering his Bar-Room of being calU-d up before GZOBG£ C. THOMAS.]
[JACOS ADAMS.
a Grand Jury. Everybody can now be his own
Judge ,'and convince himself, that whatever JU11N
FELLER keeps is pure, and A No. I.
PHCENIX CAEEIAGE WOEKS,
This is the beat Hoi- 1 in the State East of the Alleghanies It is lurnished in the most modern and
BERRYVILLE, Cf.AllKE COUNTY, VIRGINIA,
eleffant style, and in every respect compares favorT> ESPECTFULLY iulorm their frivnda and the
ably with the best city Hotels.
,
i\ public goueraliy that they Lave di=contmurd
His long experience in the business of Hotel keep
carriage-iuuKiii" in Woodsboru*. Freilerickcounty,
ing warrants him in assuiinsr the 'public t h a t per- Md., baving purchased the property 1 .rmerly besons calling at his house will meet every expecta- lonsinirto S. H. Bovren.as acariiagfesiiop. Having
tion ol the traveller or sojourner as to what constientirely remodeled aud refitted the shop, they are
tutes comfort and accommodation, at a hotel.
prepartd to carry on

CONNECTIONS

At the Ohio River, wiih Cleveland and Pittsburg
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads j and th'ough them with the whole Railway
System of the Northwest, Central Uestand Southwest. At Harpors FerYy wiih the Winchester
Road. At Washington Junction With the Washington Brar.ch for Wasbiug-iiin City and the Lower
Potomac Al Salt more with seven daily trainsfor
-Philadelphia and New York.
TWO D O L L A R S additional on Throush Ticketsto Baltimore or ihe Northern Cities, srive. the priviUge of cisiting W A>HI»OTUN CITY en toute
This ia the ONLY ROUTE by which passeneers
can procure through Ticktts and through Check* tcr
WASHINGTON CITY
L. M. COLE,
^ JOHN L-WILSON,
Genera! TicKet Agent > Master of Transporta• Baltimore.
)
tion,-Baltimore.
June 5, IS66.

TIloHJLS & ADAMS,

rivals comp'etition in the quality of his LIQUORS.
and in every other matter pertaining to this department of the house.
Qg- Respectfully recommending his
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL,
be-confidently expects a share ol public patronase.
August 13, 1S67— tf.
JOHN FELLER.

FRANKLIN INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF WHEELING.
DIRECTORS:
T. H. Logan,
T P. Shallcroas,
J. S Rhode.
George Mendel,
J. H Hobbs,
Samuel McClellan,
G. W Franzheim,
| James N. Vance*
Alex. Laughlin,
;
HI^HIS company How havin? been organize! four
i years, and in that time done a successful business, is still prrpar«d to take risks at lair rates on
Buildings i>f all kinds. Merchandise. Manufacturing Establishments,^ Furniture, Steamboats and
Cargoes on the Western Rivc-rs and Lakes'.
Tnis company oflers superior inducemenfs to
Farmers, whereby tney can be insured on Dwellings
Farnitnre, Barns and contents, for three or five
years at reduced rates.'
This being » home institution, with the largest
capital and surplus of any company in the State
and composed of soine ninety-four stockholders,
most of whom are among our best business men,
recommends itsell to the favorable consideration
of the insuring public, and solicits their patronage.
Applications for Insurance will' receive prompt
attentionfjCj. OFEICE :— No-. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
West Virginia.
N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary.
SAM'L McCLELLAN, President
GEORGE MENDEL, Vice President.
* C. M COEN, Special Agent.
EDW M AISQ.UITH, Agent. Charlestown.
April 9, 1867^-ly._
_
V

SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, &C.

DEPARTS

HPHIS GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGAFARE

respectfully invite the public generally
W OtJLD
to pxamine th-ir complete stock of

DRUGGISTS' FANCY GOODS,

WHOLESALE .V.\D RETAIL.

ABBIVES.

M4il Train,
12 41.P.M
124TLPM'
hast Line,
.
7 lb A. M;
717A.M.
Express TrEin,
12 37 P M.
1238P.M.
TRAINS BOUND WEST.

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILEOAD

CAPITAL, ........ . ..... ..... $15OjOOO.

Perfumeries, Soaps and Preparations for
Dyeing1, Preserving and Dr.srin'g the
Hair, Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes,
' Dressing-and Fins Combsin great variety. "*""
Especially call attention to their supply ot Paints,
Oils, Window-Glass, Dyes, Varnishes, Colors, ami
everything' in that line, which \rc-we will sell as
cheap as they can be bought.

(Ar«rt doer to Aisqaith & Bro.,)
MAIN STREET, CH A KLESTOWA, TA.

H

CHABIiESTOWiT, VA.

DRUGS, CHEMICALSS,
PATENT MEDICINES, &c.,
all of which are^ warranted to be fresh and perfectly
reliable.
A FINE STOCK OF

TOBACCOi SNUFF AND CIGARS,

SCHEDULE of Passenger Train* arriving and do
kJ parting at the Harper'F Ferry .-tation:
TRAINS BOUND EAST.

TO THE PUBLIC.

Nortfi Queen Street,
HOUSE CAEPElf TEH A1TD BUILDER,
I NFORMS the citizens of .Tefferaon, Clarke; Fred- MARTINSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA.
J. crick & Berkeley Ceunties, that he has opened a
JOHN FELLER,_PROPBIET08.

CARPENTER

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

.THE OLD STAND I

JULIUS C. H O L M E S .

CARPENTER AND JOINING SHOP,
in Charlestown, and will attend to REPAIRING of
HOUSKS and will CONTRACTfor E UILblNGS.
All work will be dune in tin: neatest and u'ost woikraan-like manner, and at a moderate rale. On
hand, Lumber, Door Framer, Window Sash, &c.
fr$-COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange
for work All who want their work done promptly
and neatty, will find it to their advantage to give
him a call. Shup adjoining the Blacksmith shop of
Mr Hiram O'Bannon.
April 16, 1S67 -tf.

BALTIMORE & O.R.R, COMPANY,
(SUCCESSOR TO J.H HAINES.)

ANUFACTURES and will k«ep constantly on Mail Tram,
i o-2 P. M.
1 10 P. M.
hand the following brands oi Cigars, made of
Line,
8 36 P. M.
8 37 P. M.
AND FODDER-CUTTERS, the finest foreign and domestic tobacc , and war- ; Fast
Expresb Train,
1 31 A. M.
1 32 A. M.
both hand and power.
.Office open at al'. hours for trains. Through TickPioug-bs, Harrows, Forks, Shovels, H'»e», Mowing j ranted pure.
HAVANA REGALIA,
LA PICCOLOM1NI,
ets sold to all the principal cities of the Union.
Scythes, G rain Cradles, Hand Rakes, ice.
LAKEAL,
CAB1NF.T.
For further Information inquire ai tbe Office.
Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS, and all
JEFFERSON,
EL N*CIONAL,
A.B. WOOD.AsiST..:
kinds of FERTILIZERS. SEEDS. $-c. We would
PLANTATION,
LA VICTORIA,
Harpers Ferry. May. 14, 1667.
recommend for the harvest,
LA CORONA,
BOQUET,
BANANA,
MAGNOLIA,
Gil » PB, &c.
DUPPIELD'S STILL IN THE FIELD ! NAPOLEON,
Will al» ays keep on hand ' h e finest brands p
'TIME TABLE.
' pHE undersigned tak- great pleasure in inform
Chewitrg Tobacco in market, and rallies in part the
JL ing tne peaple of Jefferson county, that they i following.
TaAiss G O I N G Wear.
-- •
are prepared to sell GOODS as low as they have | PB1OEOFTHKSOUTH, GRAVELY.
Leave
Harper's
Ferry
at
6
20
A
M
and
1
15 P H.
ever been ofiered even at this stand, so celebrated
GOLDENTWIST,
SOLKOR1NA,
Leave Shenandoab at b Ol A M acd 1 1 9 P M .
for low prices.
.
PEOPLE'S CHOICE, "GOLDrNLEAF,
Leave Keyes' Switch at 6 3-> A M and 1 27" P M.
Their stock is general and completn, embracingGENT'S CO;*1PANICN NAVY, &C., &C. Leave Halltown at 6 48 A M aod 1-33 P M.
the usual variety in a well-kept store, consisting of
Among his brands of Smoking Tobacco may be Leave Charlestown at 7 07 A M and 1 45P M.
DRY GOODS,
Leave Cameron's at 'i 2b A IH and I 57 P M.
found
GKOC KRIES,
Leave Summit Point at 7 4& A W and •! OH P M.
ZEPHYR PUFF,
COR X I.E'E,
BOOTS & SHOES,
Leave
Wadeaville at8 07 A M and 2 23 P il.
R. E. LEE,
GOLDEN LEAF,
HA'iS&CAPS,
Leave Opequon Bridge ai 8 12 A M and 2 26 P M.
QUEEN.
NAVY,
and every other article suited to the wants of the
Leave Stephenson's at 8 31 A M and 2 38 P M.
community in which they are located. For tbe and other firebrands of pun- Lynchburg Tobacco.
Arrive at Winchesier at d ;~>5 A Si and 2 50 P SI. '
liberal patronaffe awarded since they commenced
SroTCH, RAPPEE ASD OTHBB SSUITS.
TSAISS GOING EAST.
business at this p o i n t , they return their sincere
Will always have on band an extensive assort- ' Leave Winchester at 9 40 A W aud 3 10"P yt.
thanks, and assure their customers that no effort
Leave Stephrnaon's at 9 62 A M and 3 26 P M.
ment of Plain and F ncy PIPES, from a MEE&
shall be spared to make ttuir store attractive.
Leave Opequon Bridge »t 9 54 A >! and 3 47 P M,
SCHAUJI tO f " POWHATAN.
JAMESON & KILDOW.
Persons dealing in i^y line will find it to their Leave \Vadesville at "10 04 A ftrar.d 3 51 P M.
Dufficld's, September 10, 1367. •
advantage to call and examin3 in y stock be-fore Leave Summit Point 10 22 A M and 4 13 P M.
v
LeaveCanieion at 10 34 A lM aud 4 31 P M.
purchasing elsewhere.
June 11, 1S67.
M. S. BROWN. |LeaveChariertuwu at 11 46 »1 and 449 P M.
Leavfi Halltown at 10 57 A M hcd 5 07 P M.
TO THE CITIZENS OF UNIOXVILLE AND SURLeave Keyes' Switch at 11 03 A M and 5 16 P M.
ROUNDING COUNTRY.
QALLTOWN TRADE.
Leave Shenandoah at 11 11 A ft] and 5 SOPM.
AVING'come in possession of the Pnionville
Arrive at Harper's Firry 11 1 5 A M and 5 35 P MStore house property.! lully expect by the20th
J. H. S'UERRARC, PBBSIDBMT.
or 2oth inst, to open at Unionville an entirely new
NEW GOODS AT HALLTOWN!
May 14.1S67.
and complete
'T'HE undersigned has just returned from BaltiSTOCK 051 MEECHANpISE,
J. more with a new aud well selected stock of
embracing everything usually found in a country
EE-OPENED.
DRY
GOODS,
store. I hope to purchase injr poods entirely for
1
GROCERIES,
the cash, thus enabling me to sell upon the moat faHARDWARE,
vorable terms; and to that end. 1 most urgently
request all persons who. are indebted to me, and
QUEENSWARE, &C.,
have not settled their accounts since harvest, to call which is now offered to I he public at reduced prices, '• J. Is again open for
and settle the same at'once, and hope no. one will as they were bought at the lowest Cash rates. All '
FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.
attempt to excuse himselt because his account is we ask is a call and an examination of our Gooc.'s
email. I shallcontinue the business at Elk Branch and Prices. We ftel confident that we will be able The Cars and Marhhicry destroyed are being- reand endeavor to keep my stock complete, and not to please
placed by NEW RCKN'JNG STOCK, whb afl rebe undersold I take this opportunity of thanking
(jr>All kinds of COUN..RY PRODUCE takpn in cant improvements; and as the Bridged aud.Trackathe community for their liberal patronage, and exchange for gvods. 1 am also prepared to lorward are again in Substantial Condition., the well earned
hope by attention to business itnd a desire to please the name to market fcr the Fitrmrrs, Millers and reputation ol this Road tor
and give satisfaction, to receive a continuance of oihers
B. F. ENG1.E, Ajrent,
SP1CFD, SECURITY AND COMFORT.
your tavors To the patrons of Uniorville Stor*,
For Joseph Brown.
will be more than sustained under the re-organizaand all others who may be kind enough to bcc line
tion
ot
its business
nalltown,Sept.24,1%7—6m [F P ]
such, you will allow me to express the hope, with
In addition to the unequalled attractions of natUr
thf aid of polite and efficient clerks, to render our.ral scenery heretofore conceded to this route, tbe
selves acceptable to you,and receive your support.
recent Troubles upon the Bonier, have associated
Respectfully,
HE undersijrned, having taken the shop of L. numerous points on the Road, between the Ohio
J. S. MELVIN.
Yinger, is prepared to carry on the
River aud Harpers Fer-y, with painlul but instrucDuffield's, September 10, 1S67. [P.P.] ,
tive interest.
SIIOE B USINES S,

CORN SHELLERS, HAY, STRAW

Great Destruction of Rats!

TO TRAVELLERS.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

[ADAM LINK.]

REAPERS, MOWERS,
DRILLS, HOUSE RAKES,
HAY HOISTERS,-

STOllBEASEE'S

Whimsical Extracts of Wills.

. M. 8HYDEB.J

W

A countryman walked into the ofEce of a
lawyer one day, and began his application.
BALSAM, OR
"Sir, I have come to get your advice in a
case that is giving me much trouble."
"Well, what's the matter ?"
As a sure cnre for Pore Throat or Diptheria,
"Suppose,^now," said the client, "that a
Crout), Bi-crncuUis, Scarlet Fever, &c., and all other
diseases of the throat, and also an infallible reii-edy
man had one spring of water on his land, and
for Diarrhrea, Dysentery, Cholera. Cholera Morhis neighbor living below should build a dam
bus, Sick Headache, Sudden Colds aud Coughs,
across the creek through both farms, and it
Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Pores, &c. It is alio
invaluable for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled
was to back the water up into the other man's_
Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insects,. Arc., and a
spring, what ought to be done ?"
prompt and sure remedy for Cramp ChoUe and
all Pains in the Stomach and Bowels.
"Sue him, sir. sue him, by all means," said
This me«li.-in3 has bjen tried in thousands of
the lawyer, who always becaaie excited in pro- : cases
in dial-rent parts of the country, and has
never failed to cure if used in time, and according
portion to tbe aggravation of his clients.—
to directions. A pr'-oat amount of Buffering nneht
"You can recover heavy damages, sir, and the
ofton ba eavod by having a couple ot bottles ot this
law will make him pay well for it. Just give
valuable medicine in tlia house. As an evidence
of its crcat qualities tlie proprietors warrant every
me the case, and I'll bring tbe money from
bottle'to pve entire satis'.action.
him."
,T:-y it aud be convinced of its great value.
"But stop," cried the terrified applicant for
PBICE 40 CENTS EEB, BOTTLE.
legal advice. "It's I that have built the dam,
(1^-Agents-ot Stonebrakur's Valuable Family
audit's neighbor Jones that owns the spring, Mcdk-iuis w i l l be, on thirfr iruard agninst the imiiatioii and r.n.unt riqiiiier of'them, which" ia now being
and he threatens to sue ne."
done, by CLOT WORTHY & CO , Baltimore, and
The keen lawyer hesitated a moment be put forth upon the <f>u?$lic as the genuine articles
fore he tacked his ship and kept on. "Ah ! made by me. A largo number' of Agents are Itft
under the impression that the uuders frned is out of
well, sir, you say you built a dam across that the
busiufss, aud that CLO'i'WORTHS'"& CO. have
creek. What sort of a dam was it, sir ?"
the sole control of ir,y business, which is not the
case, nicar.s, both foul am! lair are used todecrive
"It was a inill-dam."
the unwary and the public and to flood the'country
"A mill-dam for grinding grain, was it ?"
with spurious articles. A word to the wise may
"Yes, it was just that."
savv much ttouble.
To my'Mends and the public-. 1 will state that I
"And it is a good neighboring mill, is it?" have'
i-c-commcnccd business at No. 84 Catndc'n
"Su it is, sir, and you may well say so."
Street, Baltimore,:where all those who havn been
"And your neighbors bring their grain to seilitisr my mi-rlicines THE ORIGINAL STONEBRAKER'S MEDICINES, will please send theirorbe ground, do they ?"
ders.and they will be supplied as beforc,on tbe most
"Yes, sir. all but Jones."
accommodating- tcims.
H STONEBRAKER,
"Then it's a great public convenience, is it
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer.
not?"
No. 84 Camden Street, Baltimore,
"Where all orders must be sent for the Genuine
"To be sure it is. I would not have built
it but for that. It is so far superior to any Articles.
For sale by
other mill, sir."
CAMPBELL & MASON.
August 6, l ^ f f i - 6m.
Charlestown. Va,
"And now,"said the old lawyer, "you'tell
me that Jones is complaining just because the
.*' KING OF THE "WEST."
water from the dam happens to/put back into
his little spring, and he is now threatening to
sue you. '..Well, all 1 have got to say is, let
him sue, and he1ll rue the day as sure as my
name is Barns."

It will be Tememtered that Corwin; in the
Senate in 1846 or 1849, argued seriously
against the morality of the projected war
against Mexico, permitted his appreciation ot
broad rumor to lead him into the extravagant,
expression : "If I were a Mexican, as I am
an American, I would welcome yuu with
bloody hands to hospitable graves." A few
years after, .when this expression had been
quoted by the newspapers until it had become
famiiliar with us as "household words," Mr.
Corwin was retained as counsel for a man
charged with murder, and who is claimed,
acted in self-defence. In his closing speech
to the jury Corwin pictured the condition of
his client as endeavoring to avoid the difficulty,
portrayed the murdered man as forcing it
upon him, dosging his steps, denouncing him
as a coward, and at last threatening to strike
him.
"What," he exclaimed." would any have
done in such an emergency ? What, sir,"
turning to the prosecuting attorney, "would
you have done ?"
"Done !'' replied the attorney, with great
gravity—"done! I would have welcomed
him with bloody hands to a hospitable grave."
The jury was convulsed with laughter, and
Corwin lost his case.

Main Street, Opposite tlie Carter Bouse,
CHAELESTOWIT.

DUFFIELD'S TEADE

Shaanoadale Factory.
undesigned are conducting this well ap1 pointed WOOLEN FACTORY, .6 miles
from Charlestown and I mileirom Kabletown.and
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior
quality
We exchange our manufactures according to
the following schedule :
6 4 Drab Linse r, 1 yard for 4 and 41 Ibs Wool.
6 4 Grey Linsey, 1 do. do. 44 cto. S do, do.
3-4 Cassimere,
1 do. do. 3l do. 4 do. do.
4 4 PKid Linsey, 1 do- do- 2| do. 3 do do.
4-4 Flannels,
1 do. do. 2| do. 3 do. do.
Yarns,
1 lb.. do' 2^ do. 4 do. do.
Ilisrhest Cash Price paid f r Wool,
JAMES M JOHNSON & CO.
November 7, 1865^
_
.
_

"

FRESH MEAT !

^HE siih«criber has completed his arrangements
for BUTCHERING in all its varieties,
I
and will be aWe to supply the citizens of
Charlealown and neighborhood, at alt
tim?s, with the best of FRESH MEATS.
BEEF,M0TTO]V,LAM B, V E A L & PORK

IN SEASON.

He will take especial care in the purchase of his
STOCK, and .furnish it to customers on the most
favorable terms possible.
THOMAS H. TRAIL.
Charlestown, July 9, 1 867-tf._ _
'_
_

~ST!LL THEY~COME !
MORE BEAUTIFUL AND BECOMING.
F the Ladies will only call at Mrs. A. C. Mitchell's, they can be suited in the Summer Styles of
BOWNE'I S, HATS, FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.
Having just returned from Baltimore, we pledge
but selves to present to view the latest and most
fashionable cummer Styles. Call, Ladies; no trouble to show eoods. Hats tbe order of Sun Umbrellas. Bonnets to suit all ages.
A. C. MITCHELL & CO.
June 11, 1867.
[F. P ] ._
•

I

NEW GOODS
AND NEW INDUCEMENTS.

T

HE subscriber has just received at his storeroom in -harlestown, opposite the Bank Building, a choice selection of new articles ol necessity,
which, in addition to bis former stock, makes his
assortment complete. He will sell on moderate
terms, and solicits a cai'l from the public. He has
jual opened :— Canvas Hams, Dried Beef, Balona
Sausage and Scotch Herring, Fruit Jars, Brandy
Peaches, Pickled Onions, Lemon fayrup. Raspberry
Syrup, Candies, Raisins, Filberts, Figs, Almonds,

&c., &.c.
GROCERIES
of all kinds and qualities. Woo.len Ware, Tin
Ware, Japan Waiters. LIQUORS -Brandy, Gin,
Port Wine, Catawba Wine, Whiskey. Superior
Tobacco and Segars. FISH -Shad, Mackerel, No
1 Potomac Herring.
A-fine assortment of Gents', Ladies' and Children's Shoes aod Hats; Hosiery, Looking Glasses,
Willow Baskets, Queeusware, Stoneware, x lour,
Corn Meal, and all other articles necessary to a
complete assortment. Call soon and examine strck.
{jg- Country Produce of all kinds.in large or small
quantities, will be taken in exchange for Goo.ds at
market prices.
. JACOB B.BROWN,

CARRIAGE MAKING
ia all its branches, and will ki-ep oil hand to order,
;• all kinds i^f

Carriages, Bugslf?. Kockawars. Phaetons,
i

Ejprinu: \VaKons. Germantonn

\Vag6ns, Sulkies, >tc.

In fact all kinds of work done in a first-class establishment, havine had considerable experience in
the business. They are determined to employ none
but first-class mech inics, and me >.one but the very
best materials in the inanufac.-tureof thr-ir work,and
will l u r u i f h woi k on as advantageous terms as any
other shop in the State. Particular attention paid
to rcpairina 1 , and will gUciran'cc salisfuclion in all
casns A l l now work warranted for twelve months,
and old Carriages, Rockaways, Buffsies, etr . taken
in .exchange for new ones- Porsonsin need of anything in .th- ir line would do well to g-ive tht-maralt
before purchasinff elsewhere. A share of public
patronage solicited.
N. B.—All orders promptly attende-1 to.
Sept 10, lM)7-6m.
THOMAS & ADAMS.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

JEWELRY

EEMOVAL.

I

WOULD most rtspecUully announce to the
citizens of Charleslown, and surrouudin? country,- that I have taken the room foriiit-rly (x:cupied
by the late Mr. Charles G Slewart ai-d laitt-rly by
Tiussell & Co., where 1 will, carry on the JEW'EL
RY BUS1NKSS. aa heretofore I am prepared tor
d ' i a l l kinds of WATCH .REPAIRING, «a well aa
CLOCKS and J E W K L K Y , and all wh«. may desire
toha.ve a u t h i n g d g n e i n my Hue, will finu it to their
advantage to patronize moat my new place hf busin« >s. Thanktul for the liberal patrona-re bestowed upon me. hitherto, 1 solicit a 'continuance ot the
same favor.
L. D1MCLE.
April 9. 1*67. .
liUTOt.KAPHIC Albums just rereiv<d ai.d lor
sale low l.y
.
L. D1NKLE.

S A D D L'E S A N D B A 11 N.E S S.
I I A R K ESS,
S ADDLES,

AKD BRIDLES,
OR REPAIRED.
At Charlestowft, Jefferson

County, Virginia,

THE undersigned respectfully announces to the
citizens of Charlestowu anu vicinity,that1
he is constantly making and repairing
Carrias-n,Giir,Bi;"-<»y.Coach antt « agon
HARNESS, SADDLES, iiRIPLKS, HALTERS,
ire., in the most durable n u > < n e r , and the most
modern style of workmanship, and at short notice
and upon "living" terms. Mv work commends
itself. A l l I ask i* a share of the public patronage.
yi^Call upon me at my establishment opposite
the "Carter House."
H E N R Y D MIDDLEKAUFF.
"November?, 1«66—ly

Ci l&HLESTOWN.VA.
ELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
best select, d a s s o r t i u r n t s of this class of Goods
B
ever in this Valley — and that we possess advantages
which enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully solicit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
the rcqnirementsof the Trade, to merit a continuance of your patronage. Our stock consists. >f

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,

DRUbitilSIS AMi Ai'U'iilECARIES,

DoorPlate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
RE piepared to furnish every thing 1 in then line
Strap, Hook. Butt,Shut?erand T Hir ges Screws;
upon the most favorable terms They have in
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts, riles, hasps, Braces store the largest and most complete ptork of goods
and Bitts, Augurs, Chisels Levels, Planes, Bevels, ' they have ever offered to the public. Their stock of
Rules, Cross Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and Wbip
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Saws, Hatc.liets, Hammers, Arizes, Axes. Compasses, and Boring Maohiae ' Anvils, Sledges. Bel- Patent and Family Medicines,is endless in variety.
loWs, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders v Screw j • They call the attention ol Coantry Physjc.iaflB
Wrenches. Drawing £ni"es. Jack Screws, Forks, j to such articles as a t e used in their practice, feelShovels. Chains, Harnea, R ikes, Briar and Grain ' ing coufi.lent they can make it to their interest to
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks. Picks. Hoes, Bri- buy from them instead ot going to Ba.timoie.
Their sto--k of
dle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees. T-irrets. Pos!
DRUGGISTS' FAtfCY GOODS,
Hooks, Ornamonts. Spurs, Curbs. Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
PEEPUMERY, SOAPS,
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails, Preparations for Dyeing, Preserving and Dressing
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron j the. Hair, Tooth. Jfail and Hair Brushes. Coiuba,
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage..
Dressing, Fine, &c.,is equal to that of any similar
Thankful for past favors, v, e respectfully solicit establishment in the Valiey.
orders for the above named goods.
Preecnptioc? entrusted to-them wi 1 be comDAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
pounded with neatness and accuracy.
April 3, 1866,_ _
_
Persons wishing a supply of
PAIKTS.OILS, WINDOW GLASS,
Dyes, Varnishes, Colors and everything in the line
UR customers well know that it is the begin- ol Painter's Materials, will find their, stuck large
ning- of the New Year ; and w i t h it we are de- and as cheap as they can be sold anywhere.
A fine assortment of paper and envelopes for Latermined to close up our Books, and feel compelled
to insist upon immediate settlement Wetskethis dies or office use.
method to inlorm those who know themselves inTb?y are the wholesale Distributing Agents for
debted b/ open account, to come forward and set- the Morninar Star Bitters Company Tor this and
tle up. By so doing tjine and expense will be Clarke counties. Merchants wishing them bv the
Case can procure them at the Company's wholesale
saved.
We shall begin the New Year with new enter- price.
prise, and give our undivided attention to the buAll the above mentioned goods they offer at low
siness of Manufacturing and Repairing
figures for CASH. No goods sold on credit. .
Persons owing them will please come forward
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
and settle Customers will bear in mind that they
ASD MACHINERY.
do not do a c.-ev'it business. When indulgence
We employ none but the best Mechanics and use "is given, accounts must bs settled on the 1st ol
the best Material. The community can reljr upon every month.
quick, neat and substantial work, and at prices to
Jnne 18, 1367.
'
'_
suit the. times. We are determined to do work as
low as can be done in tbe County for CASH, which
will be required for all transient custom.
21, 23, 25 & 27, Broadway, New York,
We will make to order 'llue*hing Machines and
OPPOSITE Bowiaso GB«W
Boisr I'oiDfrs of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
ON THfi EUROPEAN PLAN.
different kinds always ^n hand, amongst which
will be found theceU-brat ^d three horse Livingston;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Bar- mHESTEVENS HOUSK is wel! and widely known
1 to the traveling public. .The location ia esshear; Mct'ornikk do., for two and three Lorses ;
also, tbe three-horse. Page Plough ; also an im- peciallv suitable to merchants and busiuess men ;
proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough. 'tis in'close proximity to the business part of the
Plough Irons — such as Shares, Coulters, Shovels, citylh, on the highway of Southern and Western
(single and double) Mould-boards of all kinds, travel-and adpcent to all the principal Railroad
Open Rings. Op«n Links, &c Special attention and Steamboat depots.
The Stevens House has liberal accommodation
paid to Mill work in Steel and Irou. Turning and
for over .100 guests-it is well furnished, and posBoring in Iron and Steel. We now have in opera
sesses every modern improvement to the comfort
tiun our
and entertainment of iU inmates. The rooms are "
spacious and well ventilated—provided with gas and
and we are now able to furnish Castings of good water—the attendance is prompt and respectful—
quality as low as cau'be bought elsewhere.
and the table is generously provided with every
All work entrusted to us win be done with dis- j delicacy of the season~at moderate ratea. The
patch, ar.d guaranteed to give satisfaction. The rooms having been refurnished and remodeled, we
highest price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds. are enabled to offer extra facilities for the comfort,
Give usa call at the Jefferson Machino Shop, Stone and pleasure of our Guests.
Row.
WEIR1CK & WELLER.
GEO. K. CHASE & CO.,
Charlestown, Jan. 29,18 J7.
June 11.1867—6m.
Progrietori.
T^KESH ARRIVAL —Juat received another lot of
.
WANTED TO BUY,
TONS of 0% Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron, A those celebrattd American Eijfht Day and
for which 75 centa percwt. will be paid in Thirty Hour Clocks— all warranted for one year.—
Call and see them.
CASH.
\VEIR1CK & SVELLER.
June 18
L. PINKLS
Apr. 23, 1867.

A

^SETTLE UP ! SETTLE UP!

O

STEYENS HOUSE,

for «ate by
Stamping Patterus, at
LADIES' MERINO VESTS, EVGESEWEST.
,0ct.8.
M. BEHREND'S.
N EW

